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COAL STRIKE MAY BE Of LONGER 
DURATION THAN AT FIRST THOUGHT

WEESUFFRAGETTE DEMONSTRATION 
IN LONDON PROVED A FIASCO TIE TO BE

FOSTERED NEW GOVERNOR OF N. B.WILL GO TO THE SENATEMuch Advertised Meeting 
In Parliament Square 

Not a Success

Minister of Trade and Com

merce Recommended for 

Royal Commission.

But Opinions Differ— 
Small Chance of Early 

Settlement.Will Report on Resources and 

Industrial Possibilities of 

Various Parts of Empire to 

Extend Trade.

it

200 MEDICAL STUDENTS 
ORGANIZE COUNTER ATTACK PREMIER ASQUITH MAE 

STATEMENT IN HOUSESpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4,—Hon. George B. 

Foster has been recommended for ap
pointment as the representative of 
Canada on a Royal Commission 
which has for Its purpose the Investi
gating and reporting upon the natural 
resources of each part of the empire, 
the development attained and attain
able, and the facilities for the produc
tion, manufactiire and distribution of 
these resources. The commission has 
also for Its object the trade" of each 
part with the others and with tpe 
outside world, the food and raw' ma
terial requirement » of each and the 
sources available. The commission 
will also Investigate to what extent 
if any, the trade between each of the 
different parts has been affected by 
existing legislation In ' each, either 
beneficially or otherwise.

This recommendation of the ap
pointment of the Minister of Trade 
and ( ’ommerce to this commission Is 
the direct result of the imperial con
ference held last June in lxmdon. 
During that conference Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, the Premier of Australia, had 
on the order paper on June l6*Wo 
resolutions urging that, trade between 
the different parts of the empire 
should be more fully developed. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, proposed on that day 
that, something more tangible should 
be brought before the conference and 
moved the following resolution :

-That His Majesty should be ap
proached with a view to the appoint
ment of a Royal commission repre
senting the United Kingdom, Canada, 
Australia, South Africa and New 
fotmdleud, with a vi«* to lav 
iug and reporting wjrtte tk* 
resources of each part of the empire 
represented at this conference, the 
development attained and attainable, 
and the facilities for the production 
manufacture, and distribution, the 
trade of each part with the others 
and the outside world, the food and 
the raw material requirements of each 
and the sources thereof available. 
To what extent, if any, the trade be
tween each of the different parts has 
been affected by existing legislation 
In each, either beneficially or other

Afterwards, on the proposal of Mr. 
Harcourt the following words were 
added to the resolution of the Premier 
of Canada: ' And by what methods

T - ...Break Windows of Suffragette 
/ Headquarters and Work 

Considerable Damage-Woman 
Chained to Tree Could Not be 
Removed So Police Took 
Tree Too.

Believes It Is Vitaliy Necessary 
to Reconcile Opposing Points 
of View—labor Men Say 
Miners Must be Prepared to 
Hold Out Six Months.

London, March 4.—The much adver- 
Used meeting of the suffragette» In 
Parliament Square tonight, to protest 
against the refusal of Premier As
quith to receive a deputation, proved 
a fiasco, so far as concerned the sen
sational display of militant powers 
and cunning which was predicted by 
the organizers. About fifty women 
were arrested. But. the damatge done 
was Inconsiderable as compared with 
Friday's raid.

While militant suffragettes were 
vainly endeavoring to break through 
the cordon of police about Parliament 
Square, two hundred medical students 
organized a raid on the suffragette 
premises to pay them back Ip their 
own coin. Marching to the building 
occupied by the women’s press in 
(’haring Cross Row, where there was 
a big display of suffrage literature, 
they bombarded It with stones, smash- 
lug all the Windows to an secompanp 
ment of cheers from the delighted 
spectators.

London, Mar. «.—It Is quite impos
sible to hazard % guess as to the prob- 
able duration of the coal strike. James 
Kiev Hardie, the Independent labor 
member of parliament, expresses the 
opinion that the strike will end In a 
triumph for the miners within ten 
days, but that the men must be pre
pared to remain on strike for trig 
weeks. Premier Asquith's statement 
In the House of Commons today gave 
no new information and was only In* 
teresting as showing that the govern
ment. had not lost hope of bringing 
the disputants together.

A report was received from Derby
shire tonight of a movement on ihe 
part of the miners In the Midland

\ OR. J. W. DANIEL—Who h«« been appointed to the Senate of Cenada.
of St. John. He is a physician and

?: ,hf ™t?ral eïÆ oM?04. ÎÎ08 
and mil, wh>n he edited from mem
bership in Ihe Hone* of Commons. He 
has been surgeon and lieutenant col
onel in the militia. He waa an alder
man of the city ot St. John for three 
years, warden of the county for one 
year and mayor of the city for two 
years. He Is a past president of St. 
George’s Society, a past president of 
the Connell of Physicians and Sur 
geons, a member of the Board of 
Health, a commissioner and consult
ing surgeon of the General Public 
Hospital. In religion he Is a Metho
dist and in politics a Conservative. ...

HON. JOSIAH WOOD—Who Will Become Governor of New Brunswick To. 
day or Tomorrow.

Hon. Joslah Wpod. Uie new govern- soclaled with a number of leading cit
er of the province, waa born in Sack J*8»» *» mimerons enterprises there.

He has always shown an interest in 
educational matters and lit now

\
Dr. John W. Daniel, who goes to 

the Senate, In succession to His Hon
or Lieutenant Governor Wood, io. wsk 
known all over the province. The fast

ami get
natural Vine on April 18th. 1848» and ip aeohpl-

ingly. 69 years of ago. member of the board of regents dt
The New Brunswick Biographical Mount Allison. An active member of 

Review says of him: He is n sou of the Conservative party, His Honor has 
Mariner A. and Louisa (Tniemkn) for maov years occupied ;i place of 
Wood. His great-grandfather Wood 
and his grandfather both bore the 
name of Joslah. He graduated as bach
elor of arts from Mount Allison Col
lege in Sackville in the class of 1843.
Intending lo prepare himself for the 
bar, he entered the law office of the 
late A. L. Palmer, at Dorchester where 
he studied for four years. In 1867 ow
ing to the Ill-health of his only broth
er. Ills father Induced him to re 
home and soon after admitted 
sons Into his firm the name becoming 
M. Wood and Sons. Since the death of 
his father in. 1876, Mr. Wood conducted 
the business, alore, his brother having 
died in 1871. During that time he great
ly enlarged his operations. A keen, 
wide aWake man of business, he is 
well known outside of his own town.
He took an important part in the up
building of Moncton, having been as-

issue of the Canadian Parliamentary
Such a partial settlement Is hardly 
probable, but If it really « aine alüÜph* 
would do much towards affecting gen
eral settlement.

Premier Asquith made Ills promised 
statement concerning the coal dispute 
this afternoon in the House of Com
mons, but did not announce to the 
country any settlement or any immedi
ate prospective settlement.

“That it is vital to bring ihe two 
points of view approximately together 
and 1 cannot help believing that tlmo 
will break the deadlock," he said. The 
two points of view referred to by Mr. 
Asquitli are those .outlined in his 
speech to the miners' delegates on 
Feb. 29, in which he pointed out that? 
the government had recognized tho 
principle of the minimum wage de
manded by the underground workmen 
and that a majority _ of the coal own
ers had assented to the proposal.

The premier’s statement was large
ly made up of repetitions of that 
speech. He declared that the British 
government was still strongly of the 
opinion that the best way to fix a min
imum wage scale was for the gov
ernment to set up machinery for as
certaining the necessary facts, but the 
miners still refused to recede froth 
their own schedule. Premier Asquith 
concluded by appealing to the House 
of Commons to recognize the terrible 
responsibility resting upon every mem
ber to refrain from 
present.

Mr. Asquith made one particularly 
Interesting statement in which he de
nied that he had said, as had been 
asserted in a speech of oue of the 
miners' leaders, that “the government 
regarded the granting of a minimum 
wage in the coal trade as the fintti 
step to the attainment of a minimum 
wage for all industries.”

Bonar Law. 
said that he did 
iug the government nor did lie desire 
to discuss the question. He assured 
the premier that, the opposition would 
do nothing to make the task of the 
government move difficult and thank
ed Mr. Asquith for hi* clear and frank 
statement. ( Cheers. )

A. B. Markham, Liberal member for 
the Mansfield Division of Nottingham, 
then asked that an early date be set 
for the debate.

Premier Asquith in reply said he re
gretted very much that such a request 
should be made and praised Mr. Law's 
patriotic attitude. (Cheers.)

Paris. Mar. 4.—The effects of the 
British coal strike are beginning to 
be felt at the French channel ports. 
The transportation companies an
nounce that they will not guarantee 
the arrival of freight to and from Eng>- 
land. Passenger service is partially 
suspended by way of Boulogne and 
Foikstone and will also be restricted 
by way of Dieppe and New Ilaven. Ia 
the event of the strike continuing 
freight and passenger services be
tween Saint. Malo and Southampton 
will he suspended. As a consequence 
most of the do«
Malo and Saint Servan will be out of 
employment. The price of coal at 
Cherbourg baa risen one dollar a ton.

Guidé has /the following Information 
about him:

John Waterhouse baniel. M.D., M.R. 
C.S., (Eng.), of St. John city, is a son 
of Henry and Honor Daniel, both na
tives of Cornwall, England. He was 
born January 27th, 1846, at St. Steph
en, N. B., educated at New Kingswood 
College, Bath. Somersetshire, Eng
land, and at New York and London, 
England. He waa married on Oct. 16, 
1890, to Jessie Porteous Ennis, daugh
ter of the alte John Ennis, merchant,

Another hapd attacked the inter
national suffragette shop in Adam 
street, Slrfthd. smashing n big 
plate glass window' and wrecking the 
front of the building.

In the meantime the suffragettes 
were being balked In all attempts to 
hold a meeting. The police, who 
were forewarned, adopted elaborate 
cautions. Mounted police were sta
tioned at abort intervals along the 
main thoroughfares leading to parlia
ment, while solid phalanxes of foot 
police lined the curbs.

Long before the élgnal was given by 
the firing of a rocket from the suffra
gette headquarters at Clement Inn for 
the meeting to begin, a huge crowd 
filled Trafalgar Square, White Hall 

- and the adjacent streets.
Notwithstanding the watchfulness or 

the police one suffragette succeeded In 
«mashing half a dozen windows in the 
government offices. A woman chain
ed herself to a tree In White Hall, and 
unable to remove the chain, the police 
uprooted the tree with the suffragette 
still attached and carried them both 
off to the police station.

The aspect of the streets, not only 
In the vicinity of parliament but a 
considerable distance away, gave evi
dence of the extent to which the suf
fragettes have terrorized London. A 
large number of «hops were closed 
and shuttered long before the usual 
time. Others not provided with shut
ters were boarded up.

Foiled In their efforts to hold a de
monstration a number of suffragettes 
organized a window smashing raid in 
Victoria street.

prominence in political circles and 
from 1882 until 1896 represented the 
County ot Westmorland In the Dom
inion Parliament. In the latter year he 
was appointed to the Senate, a posi
tion which he filled with credit and 
ability. On January 14th, 1874, Mr. 
Wood married Laura S„ daughter of 
Thompson Trueman, of Sackville. Six 
children have been born to His Honor, 
and Mty. Wood, and five are living, 
viz: Eleanor L„ Herbert M„ Dora B„ 
William T„ aud Hester V. His Honor 
nnd Mrs. Wood are both members of 
the Methodist church towards the sup
port qf which he contributes most gen
erously, besides as a trustee of the 
church property, looking after its fi
nancial condition. llis appointment 
to the high office to which he has been 
called, Is a fitting climax to a note
worthy career.

(,
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THE BOUNDARIES DEBATE
WAS UNEXPECTEDLY QUIET

consistent with the existing fiscal 
policy of each part the trade of each 
part with the others may be Improved 
and extended."

It is probable that Mr. Poster will 
leave Canada after the conclusion ot 
this session for Australia on the ques
tion of 
Canada.
don for the meeting of the other com
missioners representing the other 
parla of the empire.

It will be remembered that on the 
occasion that the scheme was first 
mooted P. Larkin, a prominent 
Liberal of Toronto, had been mention
ed for the post.

better trade relations with 
Afterwards he will go to Lon-Special to The Standard. that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had said that

Ottawa, March 4.—The Manitoba it waa necessary to make ample, gen- 
Boundaries debate opened today and erous provision to “compensate* tpe. 
probably wilj epd tomorrow. The provinces for not owning the lands, 
discussion today was confined exclue Mr. Pugsley made the Conservatives 
stvely to the financial terms, thé sub- laugh by declaring that this proved 
Ject of separate schools being atudi- his case. He argued that the eastern 
ouely avoided by the opposition, while provinces owned thé Western lands 
the government aide waitqd for them equally with the western provinces, 
to move. The discussion thus was Mr. Meighen contended that Manl- 
elaborately unreal, both sides leaving toba was entitled to equal treatment 
untouched the one question which with the two other provinces, 
really is arousing political Interest. He noted that the Liberal party in 
No amendment has yet been moved. Manitoba were complaining that the 
and all that has happened is that the terms were not generous enough, while 
opposition has attacked the settle- the Liberal party In the Dominion 
ment on most curiously contradictor) House were resisting the bill #i too 
grounds, several Liberals contending generous.
in the same breath that (he measure Mr bowler learned that the total 

too favorable to and yet unjust to c01t to date p,nlt j^jj 1hart 
Manitoba. Westmorland county has been «16,-

Mr. Borden then reviewed the fisan- 06.i. No wharfinger haa been appointed 
clal settlement replying at some and „„ tona have been collected. No 
length to Mr. Oliver s assertion that ^onj of shipments has been kept.
Manitoba was retaining swamp lands The utl# of the OB whlch „ "|8 
wMfh lmUt 18 not vested ln the Crown, the.The ^tletMnt he voiteniled. waB agreement with the Albert Manufae 
reasonable, and Manitoba should re- turln, company being considered a
calve the earns treatment as eaakatch- sufficient title.
ewen andAI^^ It w« In the pub- Mr oUver. Mr. Altana and Mr. Car- 

nnafit« ». The Standard. uc Interest to remove inequalities or veH f0u0We<li
IlHllfsx, Mar. «.— Hon. Premier Mur- treatment between pr°Mr. Crothera quoted from air wtl-

ray iniiodueed a Mil loto the tegular Dealing-JJ* *•“Wd Lauriers speech of 1808. utter 
tare this afternoon to borrow *4,006.- l*™.8 ^TLe/out e”ces showing that the former pre-
Ï1OO by the Issue of debentures and the all :for landitbePremier PoWodMt u„n ar,„«, that the Maritime
sate of Nova Scotia consolidated the l8Tf® JfT own ttoîr Subite Pn>vlnces should not receive any com-
stock and to make the Issue at the rate the provinces which own their public pena„l|on for the addition lo Manitoba, 
not exceeding 4 per cent. The premier domain. Mr. Crothera pointed out with forceSSSrsawffiS tfiSerHS a-is-sar-sssKS .ï.’ïj'sa sys -.“SrsS Kwura? 7sfrs&SRLavvs v-SJS-yss-IsssHHEligations of be province end for ser- it would liedjuït and neces- »ro»°,e the repeal of the naval ser- for over an hour, mostly on provincial
vices' chargeable to capital account lt w“™ J.'“ “nrltlme 'Ice act. affairs. Mr. Murray compared the
Ihat have been or may hereafter t[la^ “ their ,f «°, does the government to- records of the two administrations
he snthorlred by the legislature. SStettPanf to conslcte™ what com- leml ln c“* of such an appeal t« pro- and showed that whereas uader form.

Mssalion should he alvan them ]Mm ,noth"r »c* containing the pol- er governments the country never lied 
nmvrnp rVPUINPrn ^TlKifcu iefeîdid the debt al ,c* of tl"‘ government in the matter? a correct statement of any one year’sPlF.llHS H iHlNhrU .y' * .1-ir aud, other acf U proposed, is tlnanctal operation», they now had afnUlNLUw LAUlinilOLU !0"*r pu««ljs dmjed that Mr. Bor- lt ‘be Intention of the government to true and correct statement each year,

sea Artist lUrnnillTIflll den had made out » rood rare for submit the same ftu- the approval of The former gm eminent had claimed
UIOPII Ul Dill I 8 m sv inr a Mow a a ue re t roe cl 1 v c aud glv the people before being put Into force? a surplus, when In reality there wereInbill mUnmnllUII t5»2«ÙaL of Answer of the premlei-Th* answer large dellciU. and these were frommn.IVin IrLiV, e, slnw July 1W8 What each of ttaae three questions Is Ume to lime cleaned up by a bond

would the eovernment “v«*-" Issue thus adding to the permanentrfvT oivnr rod Quelle tor delay After auch consideration and inquiry debt of the province. They also ad-
in rearren^n- Ihelr imiMHlarlc.? may be necessary, the government ded to the debt for the renewal of
” attacked the compensation will present Us usval policy to Parks, bridges carried eut by freeheta. torarguing that ho' western ment, and to the people. That policy smallpox expenses and other pe-poees 

fhould receive compensation will undoubtedly require legislation 
, It had never been reoomlt- which will Involve the repeal of the 
fsnltobn or any other prairie present naval service act. In the mean- 
was entllled lo the lands. Ume that act will remain on the eta 

ids had been bought by the lute book tor the purposes Is < oonec. 
innl provinces lion with the fishery protection ser*
rdeu interrupled lo point out vice rod otherwise. Before any per-

ALBERT COSSETTE FOUNO
GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER

HOW PEOPLE’S 
MONEY WAS

Ottawa, March 4.—Albert Fossette, 
the Marchand farmer charged with 
the murder ot his seven year old 
daughter Madeline, at, Marchand In 
November, 1908, was found guilty of 
manslaughter, at the preliminary trial 
conducted by Magistrate Goyet te in 
the Hull police court this afternoon 
and was committed to stand trial at 
the term of the criminal assizes 
which commence at. Hull on March 6.

Mrs. Fossette, wife of the accused, 
the first witness called. She

room when the father assaulted Mad
eline.

Dr. C. Cartier, of Annunciation, who 
tended the dead child, who was the 
next witness called, staled he first 
attended the child on May 4, 1908, 
and that he found her suffering from 
muscular rheumatism and meningitis 
which at the time he attributed 10 
the unsanitary surroundings in which 
the child had been living. In answer 
to a query by Attorney Brooke he 
stated that he had been unaware that 
the child had sustained any injuries, 
and that it. would be impossible at 
this dale to prove whether her death 
could have been caused through an 
injury lo her head or not.

Albertlne.

comment at tha

!

Illl SCIH Mil 
. FUT LOIR OF FOUR 

A MILUOR DOLLS

is
i
f

the Unionist leader, 
not dream of crlticiz-

stalled that In November last her hus
band had, in a fl[t of temper, thrown 
Madeline, their seven-year-old daught
er against the wall striking lier head 
so hard that she remained unconscious 
for an hour afterwards. That after 
this the child bad always complained 
of pains in the head and was sick, 
and eventually died- the following 
spring. She did ndt know' what had 
caused the child's death, but Ihe doc
tor had said It was from some dis
ease iu her head. She stated that her 
daughter Alberitne was present in the

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 4.—The City Coun

cil tonight by a vote of five to three 
-granted two hundred dollars to assist 
ln sending the Victoria Hockey team 
after the Stanley cup. The majority 
held that il was good advertising for 
the city and worth the money.

James Maloney, the well known con
ductor on the northern division of the 
Intercolonial, and for 26 years a real 
dent of Moncton, died this afternoon 
after six months illness. The deceas 
ed was 46 years of age and leaves a 
widow and tw'O children.

Hon. James A. Murray, M. P. P.. of 
addressed the Moncton Oon-

Ihe eleven-year old 
daughter of the accused, on her evi 
dence corroborated that given by her 
mother, elating she had been present 
when the incident occurred. Asked 
as to whether her father had caution
ed her against 
the affair, slie stated that he had 
threatened lo kill her mother If she 
ever opened her mouth.

telling anyone about

which the present government had 
not done and does not pr6po?e to do 

Mr. Murray showed that the $66,000 
deficit of last year, of which Mr Copp 
made so much, waa due to the larger 
expenditures on bridges. The govern 
ment found these expenditures necén- 
eary In order the sooner to relieve 
the country of the consequences of 
long years of neglect, and seeing ils
way clear to make tiffTSofieit good of Special to The Standard, 
the ordinary revenue this year. Its Parrsboro, N. 8„ Mar. 4.—A meet- 
course would be amply Justified In ^ ^ the ratepayers of Parrsboro
UlMre^torrov<,'also showed from Ihe »«» hel(l lhl» «■vente* to consider the 
collections of the past three years proposal to create an -artificial lake- 
bow the former government had neg by building an abotdeau across the 
lActed to collect crown land revenue river near the Iron Bridge Mayor is one of the measures to which the 
hat was properly due and which Jeffers presided aud a resolution au- new council was pledged and Its en- 

meant a loss to the province of hand thorlzlng the town council to apply to thusiasllc endorsement by the rate- 
reds of thousand* of dollars Preel- the legislature tor power to borrow payers Is regarded a« an Indication 
deut O B. Price was In the ( hair, $12.000 for building the proposed that the town Is waking lo an appro- 
and at the close of Mr. Murray's ad- ; aboldeau. After an animated discus- elation of its fialurul advantages and 
dress lie was tendered a heoity voie Jalon the resolution was adopted by a Is determined to make the most «4

, vote of 102 to 29. The proposed dam them.

TOWN OF PARRSBORO 
TO EMBARK OR LARGE 

GOISTRUGTIOI W00I
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wanent naval policy la put into force 
the people will be given an opportun 

- lty to pronounce upon IL
D. D. McKenele followed and the 

House adjourned leaving the debate 
unfinished.
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Our Forced Removal Sale
Is Going WMi a Hum

Following is a Partial List of the Exceptional Bargains Offered
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TO MISE FI WEBS' PIT to every farmer, 
stock-rateer to knot 
do whoa one ot hie 
suddenly sick.

ThoJetter of Mr. Frank F Fuller, 
ton, which we print below, aires In
formation of Inestimable value, 
telle of his experience In curln* ail
ing stock during the past thirty-eight 
ftanteHHIlÉÉÉiB

(2.00 CLOCKS, sale price ,...(1.60
2.60 •' sale price ....Ld

sale price, «...1.16
sale price. .03

Qlrl.’ Rubbers 11 to » regular
...., ... -. . v. ...... Now 36
Child Rubbers, 4 to 1014 regular
„................................................. Now 34c.
Men'e Rubber Boots re«uiar (4.60

Ladies’ Rubber Boots, regular (2-
...............................................Now (1.88
Men’e Fancy Slippers regular 81.*
.....................  Now 84c.
Women's Felt Slippers regular 

............Now 94o.

Beets out Shoes
Men’s Waterproof Laced Boole, 

High Cut, Black or Ten, regular
16.60........................................... Now $4.88

lit Patent 
Leather, Tan Calf or Dull Leather.
regular $6.00..........................Now $3.76

Men’s Viol Kid Bluoher Laced 
Boots. Hand Sewed, regular $4.50
........................   Now $3.38
Men’s Bluoher Bals, made In Grain 
or Box Kip regular $3.00.Now $2.25 
Men’s 3 Eyelet Low Shoe. Tan or 
Patent

Yuan Telegraphs Or. Sun Ask
ing Assistance in Quelling 
Riots .In Capital—Disturb
ances In Interior.

50c- ta1.50
1.2646o..

sale pHee, . • 
sale price 
sale price, *.. 3.00 
tale price, «...&$•

.75
.3.765.00Men’s Laced Boots,

City Fathers Had Interesting Session Yesterday Afternoon - 
MuchTime Occupied in Discussing Offers to Buy City 
Lands—Matter of Fife Hose Contracts Finally Agreed 
Upon. j_______ '

4.00
-tooso

JARDINER8,
Regular 20c, sale price.. »...18o 
Regular 26c., sale price.. ..1tc 
Regular 40c., sale price .. 30o 
Regular 60c., sale price .. ..38c 
Regular 75c., sale price .« . .67c

25. “Several years 
ago when 
horse took collai 
used to give them 
Cayenne Pepper 
in hot milk, but 
in a few cases 
only did it help, 
and because 1 had 

no proper means at hand I lost sever
al valuable animals. Some one told 
me of the success Mr. Wendllng, of 
Brockvllle, Ont., had In his racing 
stables with “Nervlllne,’ so I laid In 
a supply. It wasn't very long before 
Nervlllne saved the life ot a valuable 
stallion of mine, which was worth at 
least H.OOO.Ou. This horse was taken 
with collé, and would have died, bad 
It not been for Nervlllne. I have used 
Nervlllne for reducing swellings, for 
taking out distemper lumps, and eas 
lng a bad cough, and always found it 
worked well. I recommend every 
man who owns horses or cattle to 
keep Nervlllne on hand.

Mr. Fullerton is one of the best 
known residents of Stormont, and Ills 
recommendation as an experienced 
and practical horseman proved be
yond question how valuable Nervlllne 
really Is.

Give Nervlllne a trial. It’» good for 
man or beast, internally or externally. 
25c. per bottle or five for $1.60. At all 
ealers or The Catarrhosone Co., 

Ivlngaton, Ont.

SAVED
$1,000

mv
San Francisco, Cal., Mar.4.—Prest 

dent Tuan Shi Kai of the Chinese re
public, telegraphed to Dr. Sun Tat

that he be ottered the aame tor thee-fln personally to lead an army to Peking
sum or $300. to assist in quelling the rioting there,

Aid. Hayes and Klerstead moved according to a cablegram received to- 
that $500 be asked for the lot, pxevid- day by the Chinese Free Press. Dr. 
ed assurance was given that the pro- a““ »'»'♦<> hit willingness to lead an 
perty.la.to.be mmd dor the purposes ^ * ***'"'"

of the Dominion government. Chinese here look upon President
Aid. Wlgmore said Mr. Colwell own- Tuan’s request as an admission that 

ed the lots on both sides and that he the situation in Peking is extremely 
needed the city lot. serious.

Aid. Scully said Mr. Colwell had Peking. Mar. 4.—The city has been 
sold his lots to the government. He surprisingly quiet throughost the day 
thought the city should be content and at the foreign legations It la 
with $300. thought that order can be restored un-

The recommendation to eell for $300 less the southern soldiers also begin 
was adopted. Aid. Hayes, Klerstead. to mutiny.
Green and C. T. Jones dissenting. Reports received from foreign- 

The recommendation to sell at pub- ers in the Interior say that bands of 
11c auction lots Nos. 870, 871 and 872 soldiers are looting In all directions, 
corner of Pitt and Duke streets was 
turned down on the casting vote of 
the mayor.

A section recommended that F. A.
Peters be given a renewal lease of 
lot» No. S, 9, .10, 12, and part of 11, 
also lots 3, 4 and 5 in Block A at the 
foot of Union street and Billot Row.

Aid. Potts moved that Mr. Peters 
be offered the property for $3,000.

Aid. Wlgmore said the committee 
which Inspected the property were of 
the opinion that the lots were worth 
at least $6,000.

Aid. Potts’ motion was lost, and the 
recommendation to lease the lots for 
-seven years was adopted.

$1.25...

Crookary
TEA POTS, regular price 20 cents 

each, sale price .. .. .. .-15c. 
Regular price 25 cents each,
sale price........................................19,c-

TOILET SETS, regular $2.50; sale
price.............................................. $1.88

GLASSES, regular 25c dozen, sale
price ..  19c
Regular 40c doz, sale price, 30c 
Regular 65c doz, sale price, 50c 
Regular 85c doz..

PRESERVE DISHES,
Regular 25c doz., sale price, 19c 
Regular 60c doz., sale price, 45c 

PRESERVE DISH,
Regular price 20c.
Regular price 80c, sale price 60c 
Regular price 70c. sale price. 54c 

4-PIECE GLASS SETS, Cream, 
Sugar, Spoon Holder, Butter, 
regular 30c. each, sale price
............. ....................................23c each
Regular 90c. set sale price 68c set 

GLASS BUTTER DISH, regular 
price 25c. sale price 

GLASS WATER

To sell or not to sell, was the prin
cipal question before the meeting of 
the common ebuacil yesterday. Gen
erally the c 
divided., 1 
to the to* 
sell. Hos* 
estate wei

Aid." JOB 
city land*:1 
ed valuatV 
revenues <
$t>.500i >Y 
$5,900.

Aid. 11< 
haphazard a 
lands now i 
the queetiot^ 
commissioner 
time to at left
of the city’s 1 ___ . ..

The Safety Board's awards for fire 
hose were approved, and the engin^-r 
authorized to extend the water ays 
tem out Sand .Cove Road.

The Market Committee was author
ized to sell the stalls and racks, end 
continue the present method of col 
lectlng the tolls.

The Mayor pteslded and those pre
sent were Aid. "Wlgmore, Green, Mc
Leod, C. T. Jones, Hayes, J. B. Jones,
Scully, Potts, Elkin. Wilson, Kler
stead. McGoldrlck, Smith, Codner,
Christie, with the common çlerk, the 
recorder the engineer.

The Treasury Board. ., _ .7 „ The Hoae Tenders.
The report of the Treasury Board

was taken up. The recommendation The Board recommended that 400 
to accept John A. Bowes’ tender for feet of hose be purchased from Geo.
city printing, at 90 cts. per page for T. Polly, 300 from the Dunlop Co. and London, March l.—In the course of 
10 pt., $1.25 per page for 8 or 6 pt., 300 from the Goodyear Co. at $1.00 the lecture which he delivered before 
was adopted, there being no other per foot. the Boyal Geographical Society, the
tenders. Accounts were passed after Aid. J. B. Jones said the Estey Hon. Miles Stanlforth Smith, admtnls- 
Informatton about a number of items Company stated that they had tender- trator of the territory of Papua, gave 
were demanded, and the balance of ed in accordance with the speclflca- a description of the expedition which 
the report was adopted as read. tlona and couldn’t understand why he recently led Into the interior of

their tender of hose at 80 cents had western Papua.
Board of Works. been turned down. He moved that The expedition, he explained, had

The report of the board of works the section be referred back for fUrth- to overcome many difficulties. Often 
was then taken up. In regard to the er consideration. tracks had to be cut through the thick
section recommending D. J. Seely to This motion was lost, and the jungle and scrub, and as the native 
sub let the sheds on Quinn wharf from awards of the Board adopted. Aid. J. villages were small and scattered it 
Geo. Dick, Aid. Haves wanted to know J®n®8» vV.iKmore, Klerstead, Green was difficult to obtain sufficient food 
if Mr. Dick had undertaken to sub- and Codner opposing for the party.
let the sheds. There was a long discussion overthe Mr. Smith gave an Interesting ac-

Ald. McGoldrlck—Tes. He told me section recommendingk that Fred «mat of the manner In which he sue- 
he would sub-let the sheds to Mr. Dick P*rnhi]1 b® offered the fee simple in œeded In making friends with the 

The section recomhicnding that the *jt under lease to him at the corner buslimen encountered by his party, 
street railway company be given per- w ™^ 5ST Theee People, he said, had never seen
mission to lay down four turnouts Into ,m!Ssî îto h\m* wh,te men before, and the arrival of
the new car barn at Wentworth street f “ JàrViJîînîi the Part7 consequently caused coneld-
provided they entered Into an agree- !°c^*h® ÏTiJ>nnbound erable excitement. At the first village
ment prepared by tiie city to macadam- by tbe PIP* Une road for $3 000 they came to the natives all turned out .. v . . 1 atftndln, «„
rnbur.eand0Brtûàir«^«TkUpitt a mr to?“thï tot’ on Œ * ^king^toy*^-tte W ot'tb.
lenburg «g^Smtÿu .troeU. keepth. alpee, an„ |t would be poor buslnesi „ £, » Uh a ma™d°ng party and p°’*ce court. ’ Old Charley Bartlett.”

catch^baslns.^ca'ueed^’some dlecueslom moved'.hat ,be to, ^,phe,r evident excllemen, the

Aid. Potts said the company should be Boid (or 000 “ u'e-10t exploring party sat down and appear- 0‘°*‘ "hLmot torgerv and was
be required to assume liability for Ald Haye; expressed surprise it |a*“* retirëdU£nd°Ioml presents lleld h'ltbout ball to await 'the action
accidents on account of Its tracks the lnfomiatloI1 of A|d. gm|lb. He of the grand Jury. The authorities
crossing the sidewalk. thought the matter should go back to say that Bartlett la known to the po

The mayor—If you take the trouble Board All, however, had fled, the hoa ^ce of more than twenty cities, and
to read the appendix to the agreement After aomp discussion the matter îllL^mlônSî?20|\,2>elnmïn0Md1$chlî" according to hia own admlaaton In 
between the city and the street rail- WM rer,rred back by the casting vote aU?Y, ™J7i!to ttoXnele court’ l,e ha8 ',een
way passed last year, you will find of tlle Mayor dren time to get away Into the jungle. prlgon more or ie8s
that the company Is already liable for ,Q corjne(tion wlth (he recommen- tfnHm.ëî^he’tr march’rhlfïîeit8*lnce tbe S»»r 184° " 
accidenta arising on account of any of dation to sell the lot on lianawagonlsh The police say that his record Is
Its constructions. Road tor $3,1011 Aid. Wlgmore said '.hô'T.m'l. î.no when ^to,v one at the longest on ale In the de

Aid. Green moved that the section Mr. Barnhill was enjoying free water w tectlve bureau. Bartlett Is 89 years
be laid over until the recorder prepar- privilege# which the Water Board (?u d th n“ d” 7„lî old and hla hair Is still a striking
ed the agreemenA thought should be withdrawn. lhe™’ manifested tlm greatest Joy and black wnbout the slightest trace ut

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that the com- Ald. Smith moved that the recom- ‘tnnJ dnvs mu, srey. The complaint he faced was
panv In addition to the obligations mendatlon be referred back to the . A , fr t*lït ,or ,*om®L , üyH, . !, * 0t tiavlng forged the name ot Wtl- 
specifled. be required to place asphalt sarety Board. trouble was experienced lu establish- llam B Bounstt,” a Pittsburg hard-
sidewalks on both sides of the street Aid. Potts made a speech, the bur- ln? Wqndly relations with the natives ware merchant, to a cheque on the 
between Mecklenburg and Brittain den of which was that the city had HjJ ren2™nh'v ihl. Mellon Notional Bank ut Pittsburg
streets and keep the same ln repair, carried the burden, of the Lancaster ‘ï’JiLiïThe Aw^rih^’mal^wi ,or ,2’1*5 pitylble *° Broadw»>

The section with this amendment lands for generations. He said tile b,d , ^,K t Yn flrm ot r« merchants. Frustrated In
was adopted. price of $3,000 was a fair one. hld “? d,e*lre Ï.Î , ,! “ »‘“mpt to caah the cheque, which

A recommendation was brought In Aid. Wlgmore said he thought the ““.hL‘ !î,™2s ?! ‘t® was highly In excess ot the price of
to pay Dr. P. L. Kenney for profes- price was all right, hut he did not fwtod! th® ro,a he ll*4. a*r*^ to buy. he 
sional services rendered Robert Faw- believe it was fair to allow Mr. Barn- and,lu ®d® went down t0 P0110* headquarters and
cett In consequence of injuries re- hill to get water for nothing party 0Ter a wl4e riTer lu thelr ca‘ gave himself up, saying he "had loat
ceived by tailing aud fracturing his ‘After some discussion the reoommen- “Tr „„ ,h- -, ... hla »rlP '’
shoulder while employed as caretaker dation to sell the tot bn Manawagonteh *“,"£““}?* Ss'thsr’ttis
at Sand Point. Road for (3,100 was adopted on the . ,

Aid. C. T. Jones said Mr. Fawcett understanding that Mr. Barnhill re- ??d ‘3 ~
fell Into a hole he was supposed to llnoulshed his privilege ol free water Sî ^«‘^t'whlch M i^omp®“»hid
keep other people out of. The recommendation to offer James fl .e?i iTn nv

Aid. Smith said Mr. Fawcett was Ready the tee simple In the on toot **<1 150 by river. They now 
going down the steps from one wharf leasehold on the Manawagonish road 
to another when the steps gave way, for $4,500 was adopted, 
and he fell and injured his shoulder. It was decided that the Mealy house 

Aid. Potts—In that case the city may and the Butt house with lots, be sold 
be liable for more than medical ser- at public auction, 
vices Aid. McLeod spoke against the sec

Thé recommendation was adopted, tlon favoring taking over the leaeo of 
the hortherly part of the school lot,
Lancaster, from Randolph and Baker,
Ltd. He moved that the company be 
granted a renewal lease with option 
to purchase for $3,000. The expropri
ation of the property would seriously 
affect the company’s business.

The recommendation

BYSuit• and Ovorooato
MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS. 

Black Silk Faced.
Reg. $10.00. Sale price .. .. $7.60 
Reg. $16.00. Sale price .. $12.00 

CLOTH RAINCOATS.
Reg. $9.00. Sale price .. .. $6.75 
Reg. $11.00. Sale price . .. $8.25 
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF 

COATS.
Reg. $10.50. Sale price .... $7.88 
Reg. $13.00. Sale price .. .. $9.75 
Reg. $14.00. Sale price .... $10.60 

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS. 
Reg. price $3.75. Sale price $2.81 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price $4.75. Sale price $3.56 

rice $5.00. Sale price $3.75 
SEPARATE TROUSERS 

Striped, Navy and Black.
Reg. price $1.50. Sale price $1.13 
Reg. price $2.00. Sale price $1.50 
Reg. price $3.00. Sale price $2.25 
Reg. price $3.50. Sale price $2.63 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price $4.50. Sale price. $3.38 

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS. 
Straight and Bloomer Styles, 

lag. price $0.80. Sale price $0.60 
leg. price $1.00. Sale price $0.75 
Reg. price $1.25. Sale price $0.94 
Reg. price $1.50. Sale price $1.13 

Sizes 24 to 34.

Leathers regular price $5.00
.................................. Now $3.75

. Ladi.es* Patent Button Oxford* 
Goodyear Welted Soles regular $3.-
50............................................. Now $2.63

Ladles’ Tan Laced Low Shoes re
gular $3.50..............................Now $2.63

Ladies’ Tan Boots, Laced or But
ton regular $4......................Now $3.00

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots 
Hand Sewed regular $3.25 Now $2.44 

Lad lea* Lew Heel Boots, Pat. Lea
ther regular $3.00................ Now $2.25

NERVIUNE
was pretty evenly 

utile question was up 
Pfcii he decided not to 
éOveral parcels of real 
Aposed of at bargain

if^B, Jones stated that the 
h$$*tcaster had an assess 
rat $107,700, and that ‘the 
trained from then) were 
die the expenses were

sale price. 65c

irotested against the 
food of selling the 
ng pursued and said 
Mould be left, for the 
who’would have more 
to the real estate end 
illness. *

Ladles’ Buttoned, Cloth Tops, 
Sizes 2J4 to 6 regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, Tan 
Calf Buttoned regular $3 Now $2.25 

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps
regular $3..............................Now $2.25

Ladies’ Kid 1 Strap Slippers re
gular $1.50..........................Now $1.13

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button Boots 
Now $1.88 

Boys’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals
regular $3.00.........................Now $2.25

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals re
gular $2.00..............................Now $1.50

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals
regular $2.50........................ Now $1.88

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bals
regular $1.75........................ Now $1.32

Girls’ Patent Button Boots. Cloth 
Tops. Sizes 11 to 2 regular $2.50
....................................................Now $1.88

Girls’ Laced Boots, Hand Sewed. 
Box Calf or Vici Kid regular $2.50
.................................................... Now $1.88

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
. .Now $1.13 

Child Vici Kid Laced Boots, Hand 
Sewed, Sizes 8 to 10'/2 regular $2 00

........................ Now $1.50
ola Kid Button Boots 
........................ Now $1.32

sale price 15c

Reig. p
EN’SM

BST WHITE MED 
FOB CEITHIL Ml

regular $2,50 19c
PITCHER

Regular price 25c. each, sale
price...................................... 19c. each
Regular price 40c. each, sale

GLASS LAMPS,
15c each, sale price..11c. eacn 
25c. each, sale price . .19c. each 
40c. each, sale mice . 30c. each 

GLASS MOLASSES JUGS,
20c. each, sale price .. 15c. each 
25c each, sale price .. 19c. each 

WRITING PADS, regular price 25c
each, sale price..............19c. each

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES, 
15c, sale price
25c., sale price.............................. ..

SMOKERS SETS, metal, 50c., sale

SMOKERS SET, Glass, $2.00, sale

DINNER SET’’
Regular price $20.00, sale
price...........................................
Regular price $22.00, sale
price...........................................
Regular price $13.60, sale

Regular price $7.90, sale

Regular price $6.90, sale

TEA SETS,
Regular price $.4.00, sale 

Regular price $10.00, sale

Hon. Mies Stanlforth Smith 
Tells of Expedition Into 
Hinterland - Valuable Coal 
Deposits Found Friendly Re
lations with Natives.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Reg. $12.00. Sale price 
Reg. $15.00. Sale price 
Reg. $16.50. Sale price 
Reg. $18.00.Sale price 
Reg. $20.00. Sale price .... $15.00 
Converto and Velvet Collere. Fancy 

Tweed Patterns; also Plain 
Black and Grey.
MEN’S SUITS.

Reg. $12.00 suit. Sale price $9.00 
Reg. $14.00 suit. Sale price $10.50 
Reg. $15.00 suit. Sale price $11.25 
Reg. $16.50 suit. Sale price $12.37 
Reg. $17.00 suit. Sale price $*C.75 
Reg. $18.00 suit. Sale price $13.50 
Reg. $19.00 suit. Sale price $14.25 
Reg. $20.00 suit. Sale price $15.00 

Fancy Tweed and Worsted»; 
also Navy and Black.

2 and 3 Plvce BOYS’ SUITS. 
Straight Par.ts and Bloomer Styles 
Reg. price $4.00. Sale price $3.00 
Reg. price $5.00. Sale price $3.75 
Reg. price $6.00. Sale price $4.50 
Reg. price $6.50. Sale price $4.87 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 
Converto Cellars.

$7.501 Reg. $7.00. Sale price .. .. $5.25
goods purchased at abqve prices; neither will holders of coupons 
prices with coupons.

STORE OPEN FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 10. P. M.

had data for estimating the popul* 
tlon of the whole territory with eom$ 
accuracy; they had discovered dep» 
sits of coal in two places along the 
watershed of the river Klkor, the coui 
country along the upper waters of 
which was most extensive; and they 
had found sago growing Inland as fa# 
as they had penetrated and at an el* 

to 3,500 feet. Lastly they 
had established friendly relations wit* 
the natives everywhere and succès» 
fully avoided all lighting.

(.. $9.00 
. $11.26 
. $12.37 
. $13.50

regular $1.50 11c
19c

vation up-38c
Child Dong 

regular $1.75 
Child Patent Leather Pumps 

gular $1.35.. . .

$1.50

. . . Now 97c. 
Infants’ Vici Kid Button or Laced 

Boots regular $1.00 
Infants' Vici Kid Button or Lac

ed Boots regular 75c........ Now57c.
Men’s Plain Rubber, Best Make 

. . . Now 75c. 
Men’s Plain Rubber, Best Make

regular 85c..............................Now 64c.
Women’s Plain Rubber, Light and

Warranted regular 75c........ Now 57
Women’s Plain Rubber, regular 

Now 45c.

'
$15.00

$16.50

$9.15
CLE1IEBE5T FORGER JNow 75c.

HIVES HIMSELF OPregular $1.00.. . .
$5.93

$5.28

(Xd Charley Bartlett Finds 
That His Hand Has Lost Its 
Skill - So He is Held W.th- 
outBaiL

oOc (3.00
Boys' Rubbers regular 75c...........

.......................................................Now 57c
No coupons will be given with , 

be able to purchase goods at these p 'A
i

!THE ASEPTO STORE

Smokers Who Know iWill Always Select5-

“MASTER MASON” "serving terms lu 
here and there,

CUT PLUG TOBACCO
The reliable brand cut from our original “American 
Navy” Plug; made from the finest selected Jlmerican 

Leaf Tobacco* V

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS,
Manufactured By

ROCK CITY TOBHCCfl CO, gllEBEC. ,

N.H.A. SERIES 
MAY NOT YET 

BE CONCLUDED

GERMAN ROMINCE 
MIKES HIT IT NICKEL

UNDER NATIONAL AGREEMENT.
Cincinnati, March 4.—A new deal in 

baseball, whereby the new Columbian 
and possibly the United States leagues 
come under the protection of the na
tional agreement, is intimated in an 
article published in the Cincinnati 
Tlmes-Star today. The article, which 
Is said to be semi-official, states that 
Chairman August Herrmann of the 
National Baseball Commission will 
present the matter to that body for 
official consideration.

DORINDA’8 RIVAL.

Dorinda’s grandmamma 
Upon her rosy ears;

Red mittens hid her little hands— 
No blizzard stirred her fears.

She faced tbe frosty air with glee.
Her eyes were strangely bright; 

Her laugh was sweeter than the bells 
That timed the merry flight.

wore muffs
“Clios & Phyletes” Holds At

tention of Audience Spell 
Bound - Other features 
Combine to Make Good BIO.

belrg of Ann Connell, and Thoa. J. 
Phlnney, $600.

Aid. J. B. Jones thought the prices 
paid were excessive, and criticized 
the action of the board in buying land 
without notifying council.

The Mayor said the practice was 
customary and Justified by results.

Montreal, Mar. 3.—An interesting 
situation is created in the National
Hockey Association by the result of 
last night’s game, and it is possible 
that extra matches will have to be 
played to decide the championship.

Quebec surprised Ottawa lu Ottawa 
by winning out, 6-5 in an overtime 
struggle, while in Montreal, the Can
adiens, who are hopeless tailendera, 
put the Wanderers out of the running 
by defeating them 2-1, also in over- »U 
time.

As a result the protested Ottawa- 
Wanderer match, which early ln the 
season was won by Ottawa, but pro
tested on account of the fact that the 
winners played Fred Taylor, whom the 
Wanderers claimed as their property,
In the first period, must be replay
ed next Wednesday evening.. J£ Ot
tawa wins, they will be tied with Que
bec for the title. If therTose, Quebec 
become champions without more ado.

The game here between Wanderers 
and Canadiens was marred by the 
first really serious accident of the 
season. Peter Pa van, of the Canadiens, 
collided with Odle Cleghorn, of the 
Wanderers and the former collapsed. ,
In the dreaelr ? room he became wild-
ly delirious and was taken to the th. part
Western hospital, where the doctors LSj^nto,ll uSTÏtotoriaT0^? 

announced he had concussion of the ‘ in additto^a’hrirt* J.tiWbralo. It was not until late thi. after- the.totVofa suirasette 
of°daneer C°UW b® |,ro"ounceU «• on a Ju^ unfllncMnglv WtoC^ua

band for exceeding the speed limit 
was shown. Pathe’s weekly budget 
of news contains an excellent account 
of tthe destruction of the "Equitable” 
building. New Ydrk, by fire, as well 
aa other Items of world wide interest.

Miss Margaret Pearson conjured up 
pictures of balmy day» by her new 
song hit "Gee, But I Like the Sum
mer.” From the applause it was evi
dent she had a decidedly sympathetic 
audience who enjoyed her song and

Dorlnda wears a cap of seal.
Her gloves are buttoned high; 

No smile" adorns her haughty face, 
No laughter lights her eye. 
Dorlnda drives a costly car. 
Framed hr by heavy glass—

But I would turn from her to see 
That oldtime vision pass!

V’Clios and Phyletes” a Grecian ro
mance of Homeric times was tire fea
ture film yesterday at the Nickel. 
This reel of over two thousand feet 
makes one of the most magnificent 
pictures seen in St. John, and la un 
doubtedly a masterpiece, faithful in 

details as regards the period, cos
tuming and other essentials.

The piece calls for over five hund
red persons, making the production 
a most stupendous undertaking; the 
principle roles, handled by artists in 
their work, the costuming and investl- 

laborate

The Safety Board.

New Models 
In Men’s 
Tine Boots

When the report of the safety fooavd 
was taken up, Aid. Green moved that 

I the section authorizing the director to 
- call for tenders for 37 uniforms for 

members of the fire department ’** 
referred back for further consldera-

The recommendation to provide uni
forms was adopted, however.

The board recommended that two 
Tungsten lights be placed on Paddock 
street and two on Thorne Ave., in 

scale, the «gor- piæe of arc lights already ordered.
There was some discussion which 

did not illuminate the question, and 
the section was finally adopted.

In reference to the section recom
mending that Thos. H. Wilson be giv
en a deed of two lots under lease to 
him in block A, Lancaster for $760, 
Aid. C. T. Jones said he had been 
taken in at first. When he inspected 
the property he found It was a fine 
lot worth more than $756.

Aid. Wlgmore said that in his opln- 
Ion it would be bad business to sell 
for $750.

Aid. Potts said the rent was only 
$30, and to take It over the city would 
have to pay $7000 for Improvements. 
He thought the taxe» the city paid 
to the county was $15.

Aid. Wlgmore said it was nonsense 
to talk of capitalizing the property on 
the basis of rentals received now.

Aid. Codner said that If you could 
believe the papers, sinall building lots 
of rock and bog were being sold for 
hundreds of dollars. It was ridiculous 
to sell a fine city property for $750. 

After further discussion the recom*

The Ferry Committee.
The report of the Ferry Commit

tee recommended that the engineers 
on the ferry boat have their salaries 
Increased from $70 to $90 per month.

Aid. C. T. Jones moved that the 
superintendent be instructed to dis
miss one of the engineers of the ferry 
and pay the other two engineers the 
increase, the superintendent to do the 
work of the discharged 

Aid. Klerstead said

to put on ap- 
pmi sors when the present lease ex
pires wag adopted.

VWater and Sewerage.

The report of the Water and Sew
erage Board was taken up. There was 
some discussion over the section re
commending the extension of the wa
ter service along ^ e Sand Cove 
Road, provided residents guaranteed 
6 per .cent, on the cost of a 6 Inch 
pipe.

Aid. Hayes said the engineer had 
recommended a 12 Inch pipe and mov
ed that the residents be required to 
pay on the cost of a pipe satisfactory went on 
to the engineer. Aid. Bmith--“The captains

Aid. Smith—The engineer does hot mates have got no union.” 
object to a 6 inch pipe. He said at the Aid. Pott# thought the city should 
last meeting of the board that a six be a £$lr employer and recognize the 
Inch pipe would be better for other union rate.
sections as it would nbt draw so much Aid. Codner—“There ie no use talk- 
water away. lng about it If you refuse the request

Aid. Hayes—If the engineer accepts It means a striker 
the responsibility, I am perfectly will- Aid. Klerstead moved that the 
lng that he put In a 6 inch pipe. mates be given a raise of wages.

The section as amended by Aid. Aid. Elkin thought such a matter 
Hayes was adopted. should come up from the ferry com-

The section recommending that tbe mlttee. 
engineer be Instructed to remove at Aid. J. B. Jones moved that 
the city’s expense a hydrant from a mlttee be appointed to look 
lot the Safety Board has arranged to whole question of ferry salaries 
lease to James Lewis on Brittain The Mayor-“Are you reflecting on 
street was adopted, after a motion of the ferry committee?”
Aid. Klerstead to request Mr. Lewis Aid. Jones—"Not necessarily.”
to pay half the cost was turned down. After further discussion the ori*

lMUon to erent tb® lBCr®a9®wu

w,iir.,w8Z^e «sr;. ^ smts
WaUace, H,000; Land at Spruce Lake the report of the bills and bylaws 
from John A. Adame, $900; Land at committee was laid over to’a special 
Horace Lake from Samuel Meyes on March 12th. and council
$850; Land in Parish or almonds from adjourned.

engineer, 
the request 

should not be considered, unless they 
revised all the salaries in the ferry 
service. i

Aid. Smith—“The marine engineers 
have an association. If they strike, 
we will have to swim across the bar 
hor.”

Klerstead—’’What if the mates 
n striker*

ture on an e 
geous scenic effects admirably carried 
out. all combine to make the produc
tion as realistic as possible. While 
the piece abounds in striking scenes, 
perhaps those depicting the firing of 
the palace vaults, the crumbling of 
the massive walls and pillars, and the 
hand to hand conflict between the 
armies of the barbarian king and that 
of Diomedes are most realistic. Re
plete with thrilling situations the film

More sensible and com
fortable than ever.

A variety of Lasts and 
Styles to suit everybody.

Prices from

$4.00 to $6.00
BUTTON in Tan, Gun 

Metal and Patent.
LACED in Tan, Gun 

Metal, Patent,Velour Calf, 
[Box Catf and Via.

Aid.

and

DIED.
thisMacFARLANE—Suddenly ln

city on March 3rd, Asa W, Mac- 
Forlane, son of the late Alexander 
and Jane MacFarlane, leaving two 
brothers Henry, df the City Market, 
and Archibald in Maine.

Funeral from his brother’s residence 
113 St. David street, this afternoon 
at 2.30.

I
CANTON MEN “HOLOOUTe.”

a com- 
Into the

Canton. Ohio, March «.—With only 
one veteran", contract signed aid two 
already announced ae demanding more 
«one,-, officers ot the Canton team ln 
the central league, (ear that a general 
holdout scheme ie being tried by mem
bers of laat years club. Cy Dawaon 
outfielder, and Harry Single, infielder 
both have declared they want more.
29» one Signed coatnet la that at IS __________ ____ _

mendatlon to eell the property (or D. B0YANER 
Optician

I (16» Wla adopted.
The board recommended that the 

offer et C. E. Colwell of «2G0 tor the 
tee simple In the lot ot lend, beach 
and Data at Fort Neck, known ae let 
No. 1, block W, which he now hold* 
under tease, be not accepted, but

her singing 
J. A. Kell

and echoed her wish.
------------- -T, tenor, was heard to par-

dealer advantage In hie rendering ot 
“Then You’ll Remember Me,’’ and re-

& Vaughan
38 Dock St.

. Close 6 p.m. ••(.».»•—■ t 1
, ,c »■1■
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25c. for 5-lb. Bag
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lfS 100% PURE
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

Classified, Advertisingt
HOTELS.

Osc cent per wwi endi insertian. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements numn* one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
PARK HOTEL

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
46-49 Kinp Square, s«mt John. N. B. 
This Hotel la under arw management 
d has been thoroughly renovated and 
wly furnished with Baths,

Unen, Stiver, etc.
American Plan. Elec trio Ele 
treet Cars stop at door to 
trains and boats.

FOR SALE. Machinery Bulletin 0
tilNew Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap eewtug machines, $5 up. See 
them In ray shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs. 116.00. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 100 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel

Prince William Street
St. John. N.B.

ro r

STEIN ENGINES-«(MS
Rock Drills.

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Wort- 
mi, Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Coll or 'Phono 14SS.

FOR SALE CHEAP—The four-year- 
old registered Kentucky thoroughbred 
stallion Bendermere, weight 1100. The 
Dominion government gives $260.00 
a year for standing this stallion; al
so. the eight-year old registered thor
oughbred black mare Anna Slip now 
In foal to Previous. Weighs 860. Ap 
ply R. W. Carson, 609 Main street, 
‘Phone Main 602.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

CAaa. i> MwsndMii .

I ETHEL BARRYMORE.

The saddest thing about my best story Is that nobody believes It, al
though it is quite true.

A certain American lady, the dearest of old creatures, but a noted Mrs.
Malaprop, had been most kind to me and to my brothers in our earliest 
stage of work, and had so endeared herself to us that her word was a sort 
of law even to us most lawless youngsters.

It happened that during my engagement with Sir Henry Drving, the 
dear lady urgently Invited me to rush forth , from London one broiling June 
morning, and lunch with her at her daughter’s country house, where she 
was stopping.

Accordingly I dashed madly to Paddington station and took train to 
the little town adorned by her daughter’s castle.

When I arrived. I was folded in the befrllled and voluminous embrace 
otf the old lady who was attired In a wonderful effect In lingerie house _ „
gowns. Bstter Now Than Ever

"You dear child,” she cried, straining me to her heart, "you must ex- VICTORIA HOTFI 
cuse my appearance! Daughter is sound asleep in the arms of Bacchus, w eXe 1 v ■ LI»

TO LET—Barn and shop 80 City and I just slipped on this loose old nom de plume and came out to see 
Road. Apply W. J. Stackhouse, 14 you!"
Coburg Street. i

Hotel Dufferin
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 

27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllara Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Win. street

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND...................... Manager.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. ISDockSt

CLIFTON HOUSEFOR SALE—A few lots less than 
a rnllo from Tisdale’s corner on Loch 
Jxnnond Road. Price low. Chas. A. 
Macdonald, 49 Canterbury St.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

•T. JOHN, N. B.
FOR SALE—Houses 136 Charlotte 

i and 96 Hazen streets. Both brick and 
RR-^reehold. Enquire Miss Flood, Phone 
V1I16-21.

TO LET.

«.S.R!"6^V&.eh«r5*^
Is under new management 

n thoroughly renovated and

FOR SALE—New house on Lancas
ter Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, W. E.

A. M. PHILP6, 
Hotel^Thto

DO WOMEN NEED THE VOTE? n ^ w 1 y^fu r n ftiie d.1 wi t hU U a tha ̂  *C ar*p« to? Lto? 
en, Sliver etc.

1—Self-contained
rooms and bath, 9 Germain street, W.
E.; one minute from cars. Faces 
batting beach; rent $10.00 per month.

3—Selr-contalnetl Lower Flat, six _ -
rooms and bath, electric light. Bent- Laws are Made by Men, Enforced by Men Appointed or Elected
ley street. Rent $16.00 per month. , .. , . u . T(

Apply North End Real Estate Agen- ay Men, but Women nave to Obey Them.
cy. 607 1-2 Main street. Telephone.
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

house. seven
FOR SALE—At a bargain, a new 

Mason and Rlach piano and a new Em
pire typewriter. Address Post Office 
Box 324. •ENGRAVERS.

I F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 
{ravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting on St. John river and Ten
nant’s Cove, opposite Evandale, 
tains new house, wood 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This Is a grand opportunity for 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Vanwart Bros., St. 
John, N. B.

house and A young Irish woman, employed \as a 
«even domestic, was returning home aft^r a 

heated Sunday evening out. She was np- 
Apply proached by an officer in plain cl

“Magistrate to Prisoner: ‘You hear 
what this officer says?’

"Prisoner: Yes, eir. but I did not 
speak to him first. He came up and 
spoke to me first I answered him and 
he arrested me.’

"Magistrate: ‘Are you a prostitute?’
"Prisoner: ‘No sir, 1 work for mv liv

ing.’
“Magistrate: ‘What do you earn?’
"Prisoner: ‘Four dollars a week, and

1 °?lJ,hat-' KOBT. WfLBY, Medic,kl Electrical
Magistrate: Have you ever been Specialist and Masseur. Asrisiant to the 

arrested before’’ ia,e Dr. Hcgyard, England. Treats al!
“Prisonf»r- -Mr. » »» Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak-rnsoner. No Sir. ness and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout,

made to count against her If ever she 
is arrested again. "Thus,’’ according 
to the report, ‘the word of the officer 
almost Invariably prevails. This hound
hvgt^lnW2h«= by îüen in,pIaln clothes ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip- 
nfanufflrtiiraHe«Mide!i?e ,8 apParentl>' ped and groomed while you wait at 

whl,e thousands of men Short’s Stable. Union Street. Only 
m.hn« °ng our street®, subways and electric clipper in the city, 
public conveyances soliciting and in
sulting women are ignored, is an out ---------------------------------
rage upon womankind.’’

What happened to the telephony 
operator and to the young Irish wo
man could happen to any unprotected LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par- 
woman woh was in the street after ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
aark. Yet read this scrap of conver Stables. Waterloo street. ‘Phone 1557. 
sation and consider how well it repre 
scots the attitude of that great body 
of American women who are neither 
suffragists nor anti-suffragists:

Two women were talking of their
plans for attending the opera. Then TENDERSxFOR STOCK, ETC.
one said. "By the way, we are to have ----------
a debate next week. You would never TENDERS wil be received by the 
guess the subject." Undersigned Assignee, at his office

"What Is it?” said the other. in Dalhousie. N. B.. up to and includ
"Woman suffrage,’’ was the answer ing Fritia>- the Eighth day of March 

given with more hesitation. “Which A- D- 1812, tor the Stock in Trade of 
side are you on?" * the Estate of S. L. T. Clifford, late of

“Well, I am not Interested I really llle Towa of Dalhousie, Druggist, and 
know very little about the matter Chemist. And also for the Store Fix- 
either for or against it. But I think tu,es and Soda Fountain, 
we havb troubles enough without vot- Tenders for Stock on the basis *f 
ing. don't you?" so much ou the Dollar, based on

"Yes, I do!" Stock LlsL
The connection between the vote lenders for Store Fixtures to name

had evidently Iteveï^dawnld A 8«»arate t(‘nd<‘r ,or Soda Foun-

either of these women. They were, 
one would judge, conscientious wo
men, kind-hearted women, women who 
had known sorrow. They apparently 
felt fully protected and it never enter
ed their minds that a poor niece of 
theirs, the daughter of a friend, or 
any young woman whom they might 
know in their every-day life might 
suffer from bad news or the unequal 
enforcement of laws. And of 
they felt no responsibility 
Woman workers of America.

Woman suffragists know that
men need the vote because the laws |aau nrTIIPr firim 
of the land are made by men, because MAf Hr T Sr IHtH 
they are enforced by men who are Mill IILI UUL U1 ILII 
appointed or Reeled by men. They __
know that women and girls have to Ctlll IUPDCICC
obey the laws even when they openly (J[ dlflJlLL HIUMLnUL
discriminate against women and miwhuuul

PROFESSIONALTO LET—Self-contained flat, 
rooms and bath, electric light, 
by furnace. Rent $228.
Robert Wills, 110 St. James street, lw and invited to walk with him. Upon
- ■■ ■■■ ----------------  her reply that she was not accustomed

TO LET—Upper Flat corner Wall to walk with strange men and that he 
and Canon streets. Can be seen had better go about his business, he 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. En- placed her under arrest. Her resist- 
qulra 37 Wright street. lw &nce resulted in another officer’s com-
’   - “ ' “ ;—~ ing to the assistance of the first, and

TO RENT Two bright sunny bed- in the struggle the clothing of the girl 
rooms, very central. Gentlemen. Apply was badly torn. On the testimony of 
Box ABC, Standard Office. the officer she was sentenced to the

work-house.
This incident Is taken from Alice L. 

Woodbridge’s account In the report of 
the New York Women’s Prison Asso
ciation. The following story was tak
en from the same report :

. v . . “A perfectly Innocent girl, employed
Looc ADg’ ï10^61^ lmp/oOV„e“enl8x’xvrent at evening work at the telephone office 
$225.00. A. S. Hart, 7- Prince Wm. was accosted by a man in plain clothes

to whom she gave a saucy answer and 
was arrested. She was convicted on 

w . . . „ _, , the testimony of the officer, who
vault; hardwood Boor; «hipping prlv- „wore solicited him. and after hav- 
liege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into' an excellent suite of

es
INCHE8 « HAZEN

D. KINO HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good bouse (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes.. Also 
farm near Oak Point 
at bargains. Public 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street Phone 
M. 935-11.

and other farms 
warehouses for

OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

FOR SALE—At Renforth, Two Cot
tages owned by C. B. Herrett. Situ
ated near railway station between 
railway and shore. Price of yellow 
cottage, $800; brown cottage. $600. 
Apply to J. W. Kierstead, Insurance 
and Real Estate, J. M. Robinson Build- 
irifc, 19 Market Square.

TO LET—Self contained brick 
houses, Wentworth street near Meck- HORSE CLIPPING

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 16 Mill street, steam heating.

I ing her finger prints taken, she was 
given the choice of probation or the 

, . work-house. The girl chose the work-
pfy to Johi o'Regan! nmust efty house b6cauee a '«llow-worker, almll.

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68. SLEIGHING PARTIES

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street 
Every modern improvement. Burton 
L. Gerow, Barrlster-at-Law, 102 
Prince William street

arly insulted and arrested, having cho
sen probation, the probation officer 
sought information at her place ofTO LET—From 1st May, a com

ttfvühVLT1 business, with the result that she was

rrcœ À?ply E. T. c: e^“tele“%dlcrinb“e?Knowles, 63 Princes, street tt. eV?Ss re^rt aent to me by L.vin.a

TO LET—Stores in new building th 
corner Union and Brussels streets. „ ,hAliaoT1>a
Heated. Apply H. . McCullough, 71 v. ^
Dock street ’Phone 600 tf brought into our night court, 999 out
dock street, rnone 500._______________ tr. Qf 1Q00 are arrested by officers in

Assignee’s SaleWANTED. L. Dock of New York city, says fur-

Sporting
Goods or good reliable house to han 
die our line of pennants and leather 
goods In Maritime Provinces. Niagara 
Pennant Co., Niagara Falls, Ontario.

W A N T E D—Souvenir,

citizen’s dress sent out nightly from 
the various precincts to seek and ar
rest them. The testimony given by one 
Is practically the testimony given by 
all and usually runs as follows: 

“Officer: T was walking along 14th 
n B . street going west, between Broadway 

City and County Real Estate and sixth Avenue, and this
No. 1—Freehold 27 x 100, self-con- came up and spoke to me.’ 

talned house, modern plumbing, also “Magistrate: ‘What did she say?* 
barn, four minutes from Main street. "Officer: ‘She asked me If I wanted 
A real snap. a good time. I said yes, and asked her

No. 2—Leasehold. 40 x 125, new what the price would be. She said $2 
house, two nice flats; expenses very and $1 for a room. Them I arrested 
low. Ground rent $24.00. Pleasantly her.' 
situate Mlllldge avenue. Sold sub- - 
Ject to a small mortgage. Price $450 
over mortgage. Will pay 25 per cent.

TO LET—Two flats 20 City Road 
next St. Stephen’s church. ATI modern 
Improvements. Seen Monday after
noons. Apply Jaa. Myles, Wright streetWANTED—A steady, sober, reliable 

man as engineer. Must have first 
class references, and be capable of 
looking after six boilers, 450 horse 
power engine and necessary pumps 
and piping, and keep all in first class 
order. Apply to Dalhousie Lumber 
Co.. Dalhousie, N. B., giving full par
ticulars as to references, class of cer
tificate held, etc. Liberal wages paid 
to a good màn. ' 31ns

woman
1

tain, in a lump sum.
The Stock List may be seen 

office of the Assignee, In the T
at the

Dalhousie, or copy sent on request.
Goods may be examined on appli

cation to .1. E. Stewart.
The highest or "hny tender not n* 

cessarlly accepted.
JAMES E. STOW’ART,

Assignee.

V WANTED—First-class stenographer 
male preferred, -for session of legisla
ture. Must be fast operator on Uni*, 
versai Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. Black. 
Fredericton.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
net.

£=ag=H|5
pay 20 per cent, met year. Write today for particulars, list

°* <7-Lea1aehQ,d’ 84 x Large of openings and testimonials. Address 
three story house and barn Erin Nati0nal Salesmen’s Training Associa- 
street near Courtenay Bay. Subject tlon Dept 608, Kent Bldg., Toronto, 
to small mortgage ; $1,200 over mortg- 0n* 
age. Will net 17 per cent.

No. 5—Seven freehold building, lots.
Will sell separate Is or in block. Three

tf.
Dated at Dalhousie, N. K,

This 17th day of February A. D.,WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of 
age, to learn dry goode business. Ap
ply at once. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited.

course 
toward the 1912.

WANTED—To come to Augqsta, Me. 
a good steady girl tor general house 
work; good'plaid cook in small fam
ily of four, good wages and a good 
home and steady employment; part 
of the heavy work dome by a man. 
Apply or write at once to Mrs. Blaine 
8. Viles, 20 Melville street, Augusta, 
Maine.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling

near future. These are all good prop- _________*
CTtles with water and sewerage now. MEN WANTED to learn the Hamer 

No. 6—Beautiful summer cottage, 7 trade. We teach the trade in 
rooms, at Ononette. near River and eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 
Station. Also building lots 7» x 150. per instruction. Graduates earn 

Headquarters for New Brunswick from |i2 to $18 per week. Write for 
Farms and Country Properties. Ml information. H. J. Greene Barber

ALFRED BURLEY & CO. College. 734 Main street,cor. Mill. St 
46 Princes® Street John. N. B.

Phone’s, Main 890; West. 234.

. .. even
when they are an open menace to 
society and the race, as Is the case of 
the laws enforced against prostitutes 
In the Night Court of New York Cltv. 
Woman suffragists know that women 
need the vote not only for their 
individual protection but more for the 
protection of other women, their sis
ters.

In our campaign for Votes for Wo
men, it is not sufficient for suffragists 
to want the vote and to know whv 
they want it They must each and 
every one tax their resourcefulness 
to show other women the vital connec
tion, between laws and life, between 
the enforcement of laws and life! 
Every suffragist knows women who 
say, “I do not see why I should bother 
myself with Votes for Women.” 
Take them the story of the Night 
Court victims and show them the con
nection. Agnes E. Ryan.—From the 
Woman’» Journal, Boston.

Lawrence, Mass., Mar. 1.—The ex
ecutive committee of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, Which were In 
session for an hour this afternoon, 
voted to recommend that the strikers 
refuse an advance of five per cent. 
Mass meetings will probably be call
ed today to consider developments.

WANTED—A drug clerk of one or 
two years' experience. Apply in own 
handwriting giving age, occupation of 
parents,salary expected and references 
to Sleeves’ Pharmacy, Moncton, N. B.

DUTCH RELEASE THE 
CHIDE PRISONERS

SMART GIRLS WANTED—For work 
In factory, (tood pay to the right girls. 
Apply T. S. Simms and Co., Ltd., Union 
street.

FOUND.LOST.

J ~~r------ ---------------------------------- - - RUBBER STAMPS of All descrip.
LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between tlons, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 

Queens rink and Centenary church, a Automatic Numbering Machines, 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. High Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
Finder will be rewarded on return to and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
this office. National Cash Registers. We can save
—*———----------------    — you agent’s big commission. Merch-

LOST—In or outside of the Nickel enta who intend buying high-grade 
theatre, silver purse on chain, contain- Gash Registers, write us. We tan 
ing money. Finder will l/e rewarded save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
by leaving same at this office.

WANTED.—First class coatmakçr. 
Constant employment. A. Oilmour, 68 
King street.

Batavia, Java, March 1.—All the 
Chinese who were arrested here by 
the Dutch authorities on . account of 

ne celebration 
Chinese

lie were released today on the prom
ise of their leaders to prevent a re
currence of the disturbances.

WANTED—A Plumber. Apply
Phillip Orannan, 668 Main street, tf.

disturbances during 1 h 
of the declaration of repub-

WANTED—A barber; good wages. 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs, Sackville. main street.

r - r—
%

-—i.

f.LN3 i

Auctioneer, Stock,
Broker'ntBonds! %» 

and Merchandise of
sveor description sold er negetieted. 
Furniture seise et residence end seise 
of horses * specialty. Office and Sales, 
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded te. P. o. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

BY OKDclJ
Of the Council of the Municipality 

of the City and County of Saint John, 
passed at a Special Meeting called, 
and held for the purpose on the 14th 
February 1912. public notice is hereby 
given that a Bill will be presented for 
enàctment at the next session of the 
Legislature of New Brunswhk. the 
object of which is to provide that the 
assessment for all purposes of taxa 
tlon on the Edward Partington Pulp 
and Paper Co, Ltd., or such other 
Company as shall take over and con
tinue to operate the works, mills and 
undertakings of said Company in the 
Parish of Lancaster shall be fixed at 
a valuation of $225,000, for the term 
of 15 years from 1st day of January 
1913; this exemption to cease If said 
Company or other Company taking 
over and operating said works and 
mills shall not. spend the further sum 
of $I00,0ij0 on the plant, buildings 
and real estate of said Company In 
the Parish of Lancaster within the 
years 1912 and 1913 and employ con
tiguously during the 15 year period, 
50 persons additional in said parish 
above present average employed by 
said Company in said Parish.

this 15th day of February,
1912.

â*S
Mail Contract

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster eGneral. will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday 
the 5th April, 1912. for the convey
ance of His Majesty'* Mails on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 3 and 
6 times per week each way, between 
Burtt’e Corner and Mouth of Keswick, 

(Rural Mall Delivery), 
from the 1st May next.

Printed notices containing further 
information us to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Bum's Corn
er, Mouth of Keswick. Upper Kes
wick Ridge, Keswick Valley, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector, at 
SL John.

seen, and

Dated
G. C. ANDERSON,

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipal
ity of the city and County 
of Saint John. tie

tie •ynow\\*t L^^ssirriotir™'
Any person who to the sole head of « 

family er any male over IS years old, mad 
homestead a quarter section ef available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saekatohei 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap-« 
Jm*u In person at the Dominion Lande 
Agency or Sub-agency for the dletrlct, 
£.ntry by proxy may be made at and 
agency, on certain conditions by father* 
mother, eon, daughter, brother er state* 
ef Intending henæsteader.

Duties—six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each ef three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm ofl 
at least to acres solely owned and oeou* 
pled by him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader tti 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-* 
section alongside his homestead. Prion

Dutïw.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate 
acres extra.
. A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter fSr a purc hased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, « ultlvate fifty acred 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Minister of the Interior, 

fixed publication of thin 
not be paid for.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Extension to Breakwater at Lorneville, 
N. B.” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P.M., on Monday, April 1st, 
1912, for the construction of an Ex
tension to Breakwater at Reed's Point, 
Lorneville, St. John County, N. B.

Plans, snotification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms c? tender 
obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq.. 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B.; 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District Engineer 
Chatham, N. B., and on application to 
the Postmaster at Lorneville. N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupation and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must, be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited it the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
w-hen called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted toi> 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By orde.*.

Deputy of the 
N.B.- IJnauthoi 

advertisement will

I

Mall Contract
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
al Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
5th April, 1912, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s malls on a proposed 
contract for four years, «six times 
per week each way, between St. Mar
tins and Salmon River, from the 1st 
July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to condition* of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of St. Martins, Salmon 
River and intermediate offices and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector 
at St. John.

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. February. 29, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert. It 
without authority from the Depart-

PUBLIC NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next. Session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to grant to the City of Saint 
John and the Municipality of the City 
and County of Saint John such pow
ers as will enable them to effectively 
control the laying out and planning 
of Streets in the Suburbs of the City 
of Saint John and to make provisions 
for sewerage and water supply, street 
grades, and all other matters relating 
to Town planning.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the nine
teenth day of February A. D., 1912.

WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottaw'a, 15th Feb., 1912,

Mail Contract
Sealed tenders addressed to the post

master general, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 5th 
April, 1912, for the conveyance of Hia 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years twice per week, 
each way, between Clover Hill and 
Sussex, from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract, may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may 
the post office of Clover Hill. Sussex 
and route offices, and at the office of 
the post office inspector at St. John.

G. (\ ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

HERBERT E.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Provincial 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 
Saint John Railway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapter 64. The objects 
desired to be attained by this bill are:

1—To provide that The Saint John 
Railway Company shall be compelled 
at. all times to give a good and suffl- 

minute service on their 
e, and also on the Douglas 
Ine between the hours of 6 

a. m. and 6.30 o’clock p. m.

be obtained at
Legislature

Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch. 

Ottawa, 22nd Feb.. 1912.tient four 
main lin 
avenue 1 
o’clock

2—To compel the said company to 
give a three cent fare during the hours 
customary for working men to go to 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John, N. B., the Seventh 
day of February, A. D., 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Interior Fittings. Post OflW, 
Customs and Inland Revenue. Camp- 
bellton, N. B.” will be received until 
4.00 it. m., on Monday. March 18. 
1912, for the work mentioned.

Tenders will not be considered un- 
Iets- made upon forms furnished by 
Department, ami in accordance with 
conditions contained i herein.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
on application to Mr. John Quinn. 
Clerk of Works. Campbell ton. N. B.. 
Mr. D. II. Waterbury, Clerk of Works, 
St. John. N. B.. and at the Depart
ment of Public Works. Ottawa.

Each tender must, be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCIIERS.

Secretary.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
assed by committee on muni-pi

dpalttiea: "Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence is made to any act of as
sembly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year In 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be Inserted as herewith 
shown. 'The Act 4. Edward. 
VII.. Chapter 40, 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations : That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January A. 
D., 1912.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

Department, of Public Works.
Ottawa. February 29, 1912

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows -re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney. 
Street.

WATCHES
If you want a watch T can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

.
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manufacturing centres to the coal mines It la unusual for 
factories to carry more than a few days supply of coal. 
In point of fact they have depended entirely upon the 
mines to keep up their fuel supply and the majority of the 
factories had no room on their premises for the storage 
of more than a week’s supply of ftiel. This Is particular 
ly true of the great steel plants employing thousands of 
men, some of which have already shut down, and unless 
the strike is ended within a few days all of these big 

|8.09 manufacturing concerns will be forced to close, throwing 
1.00 their employees on the street. Fuel for domestic pur 
1.00 poses is also very scarce, and there Is already much suf

fering among the poorer classes, who as usual are com
pelled to pay an Increased price for a commodity which Is 
absolutely necessary to them at this time of year.

While some persons are very optimistic as to an early 
settlement of the strike there are others who hold a dis
tinctly opposite view and regard the present labor disturb
ance in Great Britain as one of the worst catastrophes 
that could possibly happen the country. The minimum 
wage demanded by the miners and assented to by sixty 
per cent, of the mine owners, would not be regarded In 
this country as an exorbitant demand, even should It carry 
along with it provision for a minimum production as well 
In Great Britain the situation is altogether different. 

Liberal organs have been quoting with approval a' Through its free trade policy, which is supported alike 
speech delivered iu the House last week by Mr. Knowles, i^y roiners an<j the mine owners, British manufacture 
Liberal member for Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, in which ers are bought into unfair competition with the produc- 
he roundly condemned the Borden Government on the yons of Continental Europe. As the standard of living 
charge of not keeping its pre-election pledges. The upon the continent is lower even than it Is in Great Brit- 
speech was one of the random utterances to which Parlla alI1| the ]Imlt WhiCh the manufacturer can pay for the fuel 
ment has grown accustomed from Western members of useg js largely fixed by the price paid by his com- 
the Opposition. Unsupported by argument or testimony.
Liberal organs have nevertheless seized on it with avid
ity; the St. John Times among the number.

"The people of Canada." says the Times, “will appro- 
“ elate the remarks made in Parliament yesterday by Mr.
“ Knowles of Moosejaw, when the Government refused the industry is equally entitled to a fair return on his in- 

to keep its pledge to the West in the matter of graln|*
“elevators^’ThisisalreadyaGovernment of broken

^■‘It has broken

Latest In ! Great!!r Standard■ --------- —■ —,
We are Specializing on Watckea made «

Rellroed Time laip.ctlcn qualification,, and 
te careful rétine.
A full stock of all the Reliable Makes
Brin* four watch troubles to us

rCRGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jeweller»

41 KING ST.

‘
fuUU.bw by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John. N. a, Canada.I

S' SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by earner, per year,.»...
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents,

I A

Mi
WilTELEPHONE CALLS:

.Main 1711 
.Main 1741

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

YOU CAN SAVE

MONEY
ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH S, 1913.

dally
FROM BEHIND THE SPEAKER'S CHAIR.

The Western Liberal.
Beni

By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 
Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St
WiI

for
|C

6petitors.
It makes no difference what the commodity produced 

if the consumer is compelled to pay any Increase In the 
cost of production, 
wage and the man who furnishes the capital to carry on

S
The miner 1» entitled to a living

V y<ggs
• '•investment. If it can be shown that mine owners are fat

tening at the expense of their workmen public opinion will 
soon compel the settlement of the strike. If on the other 
hand It is made clear that foreign competition is the real 
cause of the low wages paid to British miners, also that 
the returns on the capital employed are also affected by 
this competition, the fight will be to a finish and may 
cause intense suffering to thousands of innocent persons 
before a settlement is reached.

There is no doubt whatever, that the Germans had 
planned to take every advantage they could of the min- 

The latest cable advices,

3“ promises,’ declared the Moosejaw man.'
'* its promise to the Protestants of Ontario in connection 
“with a uniform marriage act; it has broken its prom- 
* ise to the Habitants of Quebec In connection with the 
“repeal of the naval law; It has broken its promise to 
“ the depositors and shareholders of the Farmers’ Bank.
“whom It pledged itself to recoup; It has broken its 
“ promise to the Western farmers in connection with the 
“ control and operation of terminal elevators.
“ kept its promise to the Manufacturers' Association ai ers* strike in Great Britain.
“the highly protected interests in the establishment of a however, bring the information that strikes have already

taken place in several German coal mines, 
present they are not of a very serious character out qu.ie 
sufficient to cause a general alarm throughout the Em
pire, as It Is feared other miners will be affected and stop

on the steamship lines plying to this port, but if the re
ported conditions In coal exporting ports of Great Britain 
are correct It will not be long before St. John will have a 
direct interest in the outcome of the British miners'

l ..

Smart Inventor: "That, sir! le the greatest fly-lrap ever invented. You 
see. you bait the hook and wait until dark. Up comes a fly and climbs the 
long ladder; when he gets to A he touches a spring and switches on the 
light, sees the bait and crawls down for It; when he gets to B he touches 
another spring and out goes the light. He goes back and turns to the right 
to go down the short ladder, doesn't see the rungs missing, falls on the 
block of concrete and breaks his blamed neck!"

But it

FoFUp to the“ Tariff Commission." *
It may be worth while to briefly consider these sins 

of omission and commission which Mr. Knowles seeks to 
lay at the door of the Government. Taking his allega
tions of bad faith in their order, we come first to the 
charge that the "promise to the Protestants of Ontario in 
connection with a uniform marriage act" has been brok
en. Mr. Knowles conveniently forgets that the Govern
ment, which has been in office less than five months, has 
already taken steps to definitely ascertain what jurisdic
tion the Parliament of the Dominion lias on this question. 
Eminent counsel have been appointed to present every 
phase of the case before the Supreme Court of Canada, 
and. as the question of Provincial authority Is involved, 
the Governments of all the Provinces have been Invited fo 
send legal representatives. If Mr. Knowles is to be be
lieved, the proper course would be for Parliament to pass 
a law first and find out afterwards whether or not the 
act placed on the statute books was ultra vires. No re
sponsible Government could transact the nation’s busi
ness on that basis. It would lead to endless confusion.

The next allegation charges the Government with 
having "broken Its promise to the Habitants of Quebec in 
connection with the repeal of the n^val law." According 
to Mr. Knowles’ line of argument the present Government 
having expressed its disapproval of the naval law, should 
have repealed it on assuming office, thus leaving the 
Naval Department, such as it is, in a state of chaos until 
•uch time as the British Government and the people of 
Canada had been consulted. Any such action would be 
justly condemned as childish to a degree.

Next we have the complaint that the Government 
“has broken its promise to the depositors and sharehold
ers of the Farmers’ Bank, whom it pledged Itself to re
coup." This promise is a figment of Mr. Knowles’ vivid 
imagination, specially invented for consumption in the 
West. The Government never made any such promise. 
If so, when? What the Government has done is to ap
point Sir William Meredith, Chief Justice of Ontario, as a 
Royal Commission with full power to make a thorough 
and searching investigation into the affairs of the bank 
nnd to submit a report. The wisdom of this course, in 
view of the culpable carelessness of the late Minister of 
Finance, is not open to question.

Then we are regaled with the information that the 
Government has “broken its promise to the Western far
mers In connection with the control and operation of ter
minal elevators.” Section 13 of the Grain Act, which is 
How up for the third reading, gives authority to the tiov- 
ernop-ln-Council “to construct, acquire, lease or expropri
ate” any terminal elevator If Parliament has granted the 
money for such purpose. Mr. Foster has already inform
ed Parliament that a grant of money to acquire terminal 
elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur will be asked 
for this session. Irresponsible gentlemen like Mr. 
Knowles desire to see the Government plunge headlong 
Into the elevator business and purchase every terminal 
elevator In sight, regardless of the cost to the country. 
The principle has been established in the Grain Act and 
the policy will be carried out gradually and judiciously as 
circumstances permit. It may safely be said that the 
Grain Act, with its stringent provisions regarding the 
handling and transportation of grain, la the most import
ant piece of legislation ever passed in the interest of the 
Western farmer.

It Is characteristic of Mr. Knowles as a Western 
Liberal, that he has a final fling at the Tariff Commission, 
which he asserts the Government Is creating to keep “Its* 
promise to the Manufacturers’ Association and the high
ly protected interests." No speech by a member of the 
Liberal contingent from the Prairie Provinces would be 
complete these days without some sneering reference to 
“the interests" and the manufacturers. “The interests" 
1a a term sufficiently vague to suggest all kinds of graft 
and extortion. The Eastern manufacturer Is invariably 
pitted against the Western farmer and apparently ought 
to be denied the right to live. No defence of the Tariff 
Commission Is necessary. It Is well known that the wide 
scope of Its Investigations will include the products of 
the farm and the factory alike.

The speech of Mr. Knowles 1b typical erf the narrow 
and sectional view taken by certain Western Liberals on 
great National questions, 
fklr minded criticism. Canada has problems in the East 
and problems In the West which demand impartial treat
ment by the Government of the day. 
can be served by setting one section of the community 
•gainst another. Liberal members from the West may 
be “agin' the Government,” but they can at least have 
a single eye, according to their lights, for the welfare of 
Canada as a whole.

MORE 8I0N8 OF SPRING.
(By Berton Braley.)

The bear’s near done with his hiberna
tion,

The furs in the shops have lost their 
station

(Made way in fact, for n spring “crea
tion")

And new spring hats that are natty 
again;

The calendar shows the spring begin
ning.

And Lent t= here when we cease from 
sinning

And lovers will presently have their 
Inning

And the baseball fan Is batty again!

The baseball gossip Is in the papers, 
With talk of “finds" and of “victory- 

shapers,"
Each big league team now' lightly cap

ers
South where the air’s less nippy 

again,
And the prophet» begin their prophesy

ing
And there’s talk of "selling" of men— 

and “buying,"
And It’s evident there is no denying

That the baseball fan is dippy again!

For he sits in his office chair, forget
ting

The world outside in ita wintry set
ting,

And dreams of a day that is hot and 
sweating.

A summer day that is lazy again; 
When the game is on and the crowd 

is yelling.
And the voice is loud and the heart is 

swelling—
So the dirge of winter Is elowly knel

ling.
Fbr the baseball fan Is crazy again!

MOST ANYTHING.
The full beard Is unsanitary and 

discourages kissing.

How is this for a dress criteron;
Do you think it is becoming? she1 

asks, appearing in her sweetest gown.
Don’t bother about that! gushes the 

friend. It is perfect! It Is simply de
licious! My dear. It maves you look 
aosolutely helpless!

Customer (who thinks he had made 
an impression, to waitress who has 
been gazing at him In an absent man
ner)—A penny Sot your thoughts. 
Miss?

Waitress—I wag Just wondering If 
you were a boiled rabbit or an apple 
dumpling.

TO GROW HAIR ON 
A BALD HEAD J i

So far the miners’ strike has had no effect
Lv.<
Lv.i

T, Mi AVITY & SONS, Ltd,, 13 King St.BY A SPECIALIST.
Thousands of people suffer from 

baldness and falling hair who, having 
tried nearly every advertised hair 
tonic and hair grower without results, 
have resigned themselves to baldness 
and its attendant discomfort. Yet 
their case is not hopeless; the follow
ing simple home prescription has 
made hair grow after years of bald
ness, and is also unequalled for re
storing gTay hair to its original color, 
stopping hair from falling out, and de 
etroying the dandruff germ. It will 
not make the hair greasy, and can be 
put up by any druggist: Bay Rum, 6 
ounces; Lavona de Compose., 2 
ounces; Menthol Crystals, one half 
drachm. If you wish it perfumed, add 
halt to one teaepoonfnl of To-Kalon 
Perfume, which unites perfectly with 
the other ingredients. This prepara
tion Is highly recommended by phy
sicians and specialists, and is abso
lutely harmless, 
the poisonous wood alcohol so fre
quently found In hair tonics. Do not 
apply to the face or where hair is not 
desired.

strike W.

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES. LACE LEATHERThe Montreal newspapers contain a good deal of In
formation regarding the proposed establishment by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company of a line of steamers 
between Jamaica and Canada, calling at Boston. 
Canadian Pacific have now under construction two large 
steamships for the Pacific trade. This will release two of 
the steamers now on the route which have become too 
small to handle the Increasing traffic of the company be
tween Vancouver and the Orient. It Is proposed to place 
these steamers on the route between Canada and Jamaica 
provided a subsidy can be obtained from the Government 
of that island and also from the Government of Canada. 
Negotiations to bring this about are now being carried on 
between the Government of Jamaica and a Canadian Pa
cific representative, and It is reported that the offer made 
by the company is likely to be accepted by Jamaica. 
Other despatches contain information that Jamaica is not 
going to send delegates to the Ottawa convention where 
trade between Canada and the Welt Indies is to be dis
cussed and if possible a reciprocal arrangement entered 
into between this country and the various British posses
sions in the West Indies.

The West India islands have much produce that would 
find a ready market in Canada, and Canadians either 
grow or manufacture most of the articles required by 
those residing in the West Indies. As the products of Che 
West Indies differ entirely from those of Canada the In
terchange of trade, under a reciprocal arrangement, would 
benefit both countries and ultimately tend to even closer 
union. It is not to be expected that reciprocity 
West Indies can be brought about in a day.J The matter 
is one requiring the most careful consideration not only 
on the part of this country but, also, by the Governments 
of the various islands, all of which have varying interests.

The question of closer trade relations with the West 
Indies Is one of vital Interest to St. John and should be 
kept constantly in view. If a reciprocal arrangement be 
entered into and steamers subsidized to carry the trade 
between Canada and the West Indies, St. John should be 
their final port of call in Canada. The position of this 
city geographically fixes It as the best port in Canada to 
handle West India trade, 
market than any other Canadian Atlantic port, and have 
better facilities for handling West India cargoes than are 
to be found elsewhere in this country.

While, at ita Inception, the West India trade might not 
be very great, it will soon Increase In volume and become 
an Important source of revenue to the city during the sum
mer months when many of our wharves and warehouses 
would otherwise be idle. This is the growing time of St. 
John and no effort should be spared to secure as much of 
the trade of Canada for this port as It Is possible to get

INCANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED 
Both In Sides and Cut

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting
D. K. McLAREN, Limited
64 Prince William Street, ’Pho ne Main 1121, St. John, N. B.
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For the opening of Parliament at 

Fredericton on March 7th, the C, P. 
R. will run special train, leaving St. 
John at 9.30 a. m., and on the return 
to leave Fredericton at 11.15 p. m. 
Fare for round trip, $2.00.

POIh
EAS'
BEL!
train
RAI1A Great Sacrifice in 

Frozen Beef ’New Bninswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

with
pass- 
ed d: 
BEL

frelg
ular
pass-
each

Steers^ 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up 

Cowe 650 to 700 lbs., ..

9 14c
9c.
8 1-2c

Western Beef and all government 
inepeeted.with the

it THEGUNNS LIMITED
467 Mam St Phone Main 1670

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

V

.HUMPACKED BY.

Winter Overcoating
CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd.Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
I. S. MadENNAN, 73 Union St W. E

s. s
Wharf 
at DU 
return 
day» <

ST. JOHN, N.B.If you please!We are nearer the western

MURPHY BROS., Boat Building
Just Received

A Car live-Sawn American Oak
PICISomething New 

in Jewelry
DID YOU KNOW—

The expression "piping hot," ori
ginated in the custom of bakers in 
the old time blowing a horn or pipe 
through the streets to advertise fresh 
bread?

Witty persons seldom live by their 
wits.

The democratic houae has raised, 
the tariff on chewing gum. Now we 
know why our stenographer's a repub
lican.

Duty done Is the foul's fireside.— 
Browning.

IS Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.

6T. J
S. £

muds.
TrtnldFresh from the saw. The kind that 

bends.
In 1, 2, 8 and 4 Inch.
In stock, % good white pine and 

North Carolina pine sheathings. 
Mahogany Cabin trim.

Just received and now opening a 
really fine selection of beautiful 
Amethyst, Topaz and Agate Jewelry, 
cut, mounted and finished in best 
sty lee, and offered at prices far below 
the prices of imported articles 
worthy of acceptation as special' gifts 

A full line of the latest

s. i

Fresh Fish Bermt 
dos, T. 

Ft
WILL

Mr. Oliver, M. P- In the House of Commons, haa been 
drawing a somewhat dark picture of the condition of the 
far Western farmer's lot, says the Montreal Gazette. Much 
that he said has also been said by papers in the West 
which support him and hia party, 
been awakening to the fact that the East offers opportun
ities to the man who knows how to and will work 
farm, second to none in Canada: and In the Eaat there 
is no need felt for special grain bills and Government ware
houses and commissions to secure straight dealing be
tween man and man. Eastern Provinces’ land and coloni
zation agents might do worse than print and circulate Mr. 
Oliver's speech, with other utterances of the kind they will 
find in Western papers; and a good title for the pamphlet 
would be "Stay East, Young Man."

Freeh Codflesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
18 4 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

and A
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Lid.
CANADIAN, ENGLISH AND AMERI 

CAN JEWELRY
on hand, and all of most reliable and 
fashionable patterns, set with all 
kinds of suitable precious and semi
precious gems. Guaranteed as repre
sented by

People of late have

üROBT. MAXWELL
Mason, and Builder, Valuator nndApp«kk™

(Two Factoriae.)
246 1 2 City Ro«d 68 to 88 Erin St. Auij W. TREMAINE GARD,

diamond Dealer end Jeweler. 
77 Charlotte Street WE MAKE■ I General Jobbing Promptly dene. 

OfSee 16 Sydney Street. Tel. 823. 
Res. 8S6 Union Street

PERCY WAS MAXING ABOUT 
FIFTY MILES 4M koof^ 

on «is Motor. cYctf wteN 
»e ran Right into a
TELEGRAPH Foie. WHEM
they picked him up he
onln MURMURE», * IF THE
mechanic!» wife refused 
"re cook would tug 

boiler maker?-

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

n From
as. vs
Tokor

To l 
monthREAL ESTATE SIGNSI■ It lacks all the elements of D. MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS * SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, Mein 110811.

l.oaTO ORDER 

Aha Ait Gitss gad Mrrsr Plate 
ef every description.

MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, Ustied
lei. 1318. W. C. BAUER, Manager, 

■t John. N.

I Sydne 
ton, 1ST. JOHN 8iQN CO.

1431-2 Princess St, SLJeha,N.&.
•Phone, Main 676.

No good purpose

4?
tlculai
NEW

(Ottawa Cltlaen.)
One woman’s Jealousy of another woman’s hat caused 

the capture of the gang of $20,000 hold-up men In New 
York. And to think that the day may come when a Gov- 
eminent will go out on a marcelle wave or a presidential 
boom be punctured by a hatpin.

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 6!

I. Chicken and Rabbit Pies, Fried 
Oysters and Clams, Steamed Clams. 
Beans, Sandwiches and Coffee.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte St

No matter what you see or hear, try
ue firstANOTHat IMJÉCTKMlqUlrtdTHE BRITISH COAL MINERS- STRIKE.

The «trike of the Brltlil, coal miner, l8 already mak- 
lta Influence felt In the United State,, where the de> 

coal, haa
While nearly everybody look, for-

f settlement of the .trike. It to admltUd (Duluth Hamid.)

Ity of the large In hi. bonnet.

y(London, Out. Free Prias.)
The Borden Government1, enemies may »ay It I, on 

the toboggan, but they know by experience that It la ready 
at any time to gn out and light

Sashes, Doors, 
BuMdefs’finisher Rough lumber

Established 1887
_ — Onr deaaes are much, larger than
S. Z. DICKSON, "Se’TTaiiX Sg

Produce Commission Merchant ^ Ï&

Srsranw mss. ww*-731 5
M«kJ ,S, KERR, Principal. „ atk.n. sro., ltd I

^"ASSISE 25
^Vres.yiiir.--53i-e

~~ Fra<hr bunker , 
let few day,. c Londi■

I to

it >*:
Vi!;!I SÂ ...

: ;

Breeding Cages
and Accessories

New Stock Just Arrived 

Prices $2.10 and $2.35

Brass Cages . . $1.10 to $3.50 
Parrot Cages . . $2.00 to $9.60

THE LATEST _
EMPIRE

TYPEWRITERS

Are not simply up-to-date, they antici
pate the needs of the future. Fasci
nating touch, strongest and moat re
liable machine made, lightning escape
ment, visible writing. Call, telephone 
or write for booklet».
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agti, 

9t. John, N. B.
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STEAMSHIPS.
—---------------------------- ~

SHIPPING NEWS ~
-, HOW THE JAPANESE

ALWAYS REMAIN SLENDER
% .

--------- >~l

I

« WINTER PONT STEAMERS. 
Sailings

and pilotage 
er under the

of the country still furth- 
regulation of the Federal;xtr- the natives of Japan both men and wo

men, always present such a slender, 
trim, neat appearance. Although cor
sets are rare in that country", the wo
men there have beautiful figures that 
any American woman might well envy 
and the Japanese men have strength 
and powers of endurance that are pro
verbial. After diligent inquiry about 
the cause of this, I became more than 
ever convinced that they were using 
there in Japan methods of fat reduc
tion and fat prevention far in advance 
Of anything known to medical science 
In this country. As the finding of such 
a method was a matter of life or death 
to me at that time, I consulted numer
ous authorities and set about asking 
questions of those who would be likely 
to know anything about it. I am glad 
to say that ray untiling efforts were 
finally rewarded by the discovery' of 
a new means of fat reduction that I de
termined to give a short trial lmmedi 
ately. 1 was fairly startled to behold 
the wonderful change it made In my 
health that was noticeable from the 
very first. My fat began to vanish at 
the rate of one pound a day, sometimes 
more. I knew I had at last discovered 
the secret that had been vainly sought 
for years, and I continued the treat
ment until 1 had lost more than 100 
pounds In weight. 1 became stronger 
with every pound I lost, and soon re 
gained all my old time vigor of both 
body and mind. It made me feel twen
ty years younger to be rid of all the fat 
that had formed inside and outside of 
my body. After discontinuing the 
treatment and keeping a careful record 
of my weight for more than two 
months. 1 was delighted to find that 
reduction was permanent, nor has my 
fat shown the slightest tendency to re
turn since then.”

••fan you imagine my ecstasies of 
joy and inexpressible relief, the tre
mendous load that was lifted from my 
mind, when after all my suffering I 
discovered almost by accident this 
wonderful secret meihod that, enabled 
me to rid myself of 100 pounds of fat 
and which transformed me from a 
hopeless, helpless wreck into a per
fect specimen of physical manhood 
again. 1 have now been gladly accepted 
by the same large insurance company 
that previously rejected me."

Dr. Turner then went on to explain 
the treatment he discovered and while 
anyone must admit that it is a high I v 
logical method and undoubtedly ef
fective to a wonderful degree, yet it, 
la so simple that even a child can 
understand it and obtain most satis 
factory results. Surely no stout per
son need any longer feel that he or 
she must remain fat now. Lack of 
space prevents a full description of 
the entire method here, but Dr. Tur
ner has described it in a handsomely 
bound and extremely interesting lit
tle booklet entitled, ‘‘How I Reduced 
My Weight 100 Pounds.” and by speci
al arrangement with the Doctor we 
are able to announce that these valu
able booklets while they last, are to 
be distributed absolutely free to those 
of our stout readers who are suffici
ently interested! | 
stamp for postage. The books are sent 
in plain wrapping, and we are told 
that there are about 1,000 left. When 
these are gone the Doctor may, 
have any more printed for some 
as he is planning another long trip.

probably have no time to give 
the matter 
returns. The Doctor's address is. F. 
Turner. M. D„ Suite 1319B. Clark 
Building, Syracuse, N. Y., and any 
requests sent there during the next 
few days will be given prompt at- 

We urgently advise all of our

PROMINENT SCIENTIST AND TRA 
VELER DISCOVERS LONG 
SOUGHT SECRET REDUCED 

HIS OWN WEIGHT 100 
POUNDS. NO ONE NEED 

REMAIN FAT NOW.

= Government has been introduced Into
Bteaewn

Man. Inventor 
Montesuma 
Man. Trader 
Walmate 
Lake Mànttoba Liverpool 
Montfort Antwerp 
Sardinian 
Çokoto 
Monmouth 
Montreal 
Virginian 
Virginian 
Satumla 
Saturnia

Date the Hoikse by Mr. Hardy and referred 
to the Committee on the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries.
Is H. R..20630.

The bill proposes that all pilots on 
after January 1, 1912, serving on ves
sels entering port» of the Atlantic 
Gulf and Pacific coasts of the United 
States shall be "examined and their 
fitness for such service classified, ap
pointed and licensed by the Steamboat 
Inspection Service, uhder euch regu
lation as the Board of Supervising 
Inspectors, with the approval of the 
Secretary of Commerce and l^abor, 
may establish.’

Section 2 divides such - licensed 
pilots—and only such licensed pilots 

to be permitted to engage In such 
service—into four classes, receiving 
respectively 63,000 per year where the 

tonnage engaged In the foreign 
trade Is $5,000,000 or more annually; 
second class, $2,400 where the foreign 
trade is from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000; 
third class, $2.100 In ports of foreign 
trade from $500,000 to $2.000,000; and 
fourth class $1,800 to include all the 
licensed pilots serving in ports which 
now have an established pilot service 
or where such service may hereafter 
be established under the act.

Section 3 empowers the Secretary 
of Commerce and Labor to purchase 
for the use of the pilots all the pilot 
boats with their equipment.

The rates proposed for pilotage are: 
“On vessels in the foreign trade enter 
Ing or leaving ports on the Atlantic, 
Gulf and Pacific coasts. $3 per foot 
on all vessels drawing 18 feet of wat
er or less ; $3.50 if drawing from lx 
to 24 feet of water; $4 per foot on all 
drawing 24 feet and upward."

The principal officer of the customs 
shall collect the pilotage, 
ceeds are to be turned over to the 
Treasury and constitute a fund known 
as the pilotage fund.

Vessels In the coastwise trade are 
to be exempt from all pilotage charges 
under State or local authority.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 28 
Feb. 28 
Feb 29 
Mar 1. 
Mar 1 
Mâr 1 

March 1 
Mar 1 
Mar 2 

March 2

rSF-
AFTER OCTOBER MTH.

BÎiïwTiâr**’ N'Winter Swtloe 
8. and 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
“ROYAL EDWARD." 
"ROYAL QEORBR-

Rojrdl
Royal George............... April Srd. 1S12
Royal Edward. . # . April 17th 1912

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies In 8t. John, N. B., Geo. R. 

Cnrvelî, S King atreot; W. H. C, Mao- 
Kay, 40 King itnet.

Its number

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

•T. JOHN HALIFAX-LIVSRPOOL 
Empress of Britain. .. ..Fit, IMP. 8 
Empress of Ireland, Fri., Mar. 22 
Lake Manitoba. .Thurs., Mar. 28 How to Reduce Fat One Pound a Day 

and Then Always Remain SI in; . No 
Drugs, Medicines, Starvation Diet, 
Exercising, or Apparatus Used, 
Finds ^8ii

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSÉS, .......... $85.00

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)
$60.00

HaUftiK 
Liverpool 
London 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Glasgow

DAILY ALMANAC

mple Home Treat 
Works Wonders.18.30 LAKE CHAMpLAlt 

LAKE MANITOBA.
SECOND CABIN. 

EMPRESSES,
Arrangements Now Made to Have All 
Stout Readers of This Paper Re 
celve a Free Copy of Dr. Tu 

Wonderful Book “How I Reduc 
My Weight 100 Pounds."

daily except Sunday for Quebec 
-a and Montreal making 

connection

$68.75
THIRD CABIN.

. $82X0 
$81.25

EMPRESSES,
Other Boats, ........................

Empresses Call at Halifax.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.V. G PR, 

St. John, N. B.
Bonaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

Tutèday. Mitch », 1011.
.. ... .7.00 a. m. 
. .* . -«.11 p. m. 
... , . .0.40 a. m. 
.............7.17 p. m.

On returning from a recent trip Dr. 
F. Turner, the physician, scientist 
and traveler, who lias won fame and 
world wide renown through bis writ
ings and scientific researches, accord
ed an Interview' to press representa
tives who were astounded by his loss 
of more than 100 pounds of excessive 
•tat since they last saw him. They 
found It difficult Indeed, to recognize 
in the slender, muscular and perfect 
ly proportioned form of Dr. Turner 
today, the same man whom only a 
few months ago Jhey knew as a. semi 
invalid, so enormously fat that he 
could hardly walk.

When questioned concerning ills 
health aud the remarkable change in 
his appearance, Dr. Turner said that 
neither illness, medicines, starvation 
dieting, nor strenuous exercise had 
caused him to lose so much excess 
weight. In fact he said that fatty 
degeneration had eaten into his vital 
organs to such an extent 
would have been foolhardy to even 
attempt the usual methods of redur 
t ion, and he was forced to seek other 
means of escape from Ills former ter
rible condition.

On being questioned further the 
Doctor said: “When I began to feel 
the stuffy, cramped feeling inside, 
which, as a physician, I recognised 

1 tale symptoms of fat 
ty degeneration, and when 
pounded and throbbed at tl 
shook my whole body and seemed 
about to burst. 1 knew from these 
warnings that the end w 
ing very rapidly although the ext 
ing physician of a large Life I 
ante Company, when refusing point 
blank to accept me as a risk, had al 
ready told me I was likely to drop 
dead any minute. T tried every means 
of reduction known to medical sci
ence, but without the slightest relief. 
1 then became desperate and began 

advertised treatment* 
e not only 

ey did con
siderable harm, one nearly causing 
my death on account of the powerful 
drugs it contained. Although a phy- 

opposed to the 
Igs in treating obesity. I 
known a case where they

Sun rises.. .. ,
Sun sets......
High water...........
Low water...

Atlantic standard time.

total

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston ALLAN LINEtor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—Monday, March 4.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 18ft, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Sehrs Susie 
Peirl, 74, Black, St Martins; Effle B, 
Nickerson, 22,
Beach; Alice D, C, Belyea, Lepreaux.

Cleared—March 4.
Str Melville. 3899, Keene, for Cape 

Town, Port Elizabeth, Port Natal and 
Durban, J T Knight and Co., general 
cargo.

WINTER FARES ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
$4.50St. John to Boston 

•t. John to Portland 
Staterooms

STEEL S. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip*

COASTWISE* ROUTE.
Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 

a. m. for Eastport, Lubee, Portland 
and Boston.

, Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Monti ay s at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St; 
John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. and P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, 8t. JoHn, N. B.

4.00
1.00

Anthony. WilsonsTRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIRE

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

. .$72.50 and $82.60 
. $60.00 and $62.50 

Third Class .$31.25 and $3240
Sailings and farther information on 

application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

Saloon...................
Second Saloon * .

J Sailed—March 4.
Str Montcalm, 35Q8, Hod dor, for Liv- 

erpool, GB, direct, CP* Co, general 
cargo.

that it

OPENING Of PARLIAMENT and the pro-

FIRE ESCAPES Dominion Ports.
Halifax, Mar 2—Arrived—Str Sokoto 

from Mexican ports via Newport 
News; bktn Lovlea from New York; 
aMrch 3—Strs Ltuania (Rush) from 
Lisbon; Manchester Inventor. Everett 
from Manchester for St John.

Sailed Mar 3—Strs Tunisian, Liver
pool; Lituanie, New York.

Loulsburg, Mar 2—Arrived—Sclir 
Folka, Conrad, Turks Island.

Sailed—Strs Lingan. Paterson. St 
John ; Isleworth, Redding, Boston.

Cleared—Schr Rothesay for Jackson
ville.

Tues. Mer. 7

HEAD UNESPECIAL TRAINS

To fREDERICTON and RETURN
$2.00

For the Round Trip
Lv. St. -John , . 9.30 a.m.
Lv. Fredericton . 11.15 p.m.

Auspices Artillery Bawl

For Hotels and Factories
Write for price.

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
as the first telSAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: Under the present system pilots 

and pilotage of the harbor are under 
the management of Pilot Commission
ers elec ted by the Chamber of Com
merce of the State of New York, 
pursuant to chapter 467, section 2. of 
the Laws of the State of New York, 
passed June 28, 1863—New York Com
mercial. .

my heart 
mes so itTO DUBLIN.

8. S. Bengore Head .. .. *• Feb. 14 
. Mar. 19 
. Apl. 10

S. 8. Bray Head ..
8. S. Bengore Head .... •

TO BELFAST.
8. 8. Inishowen Head .. •• Feb. 27 
S. 8. Inishowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

MCLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.
St John.

i For Sale approach

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John. N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Empress of Britain. 8024, C P R Co. 
Grampian, 0439, Wm Thomson and

Montcalm, 3,508, C. P. R. Co. 
Montrose, 5,403 C. P. R. Co. 
Rossano, 2,367, R. P. & W. F. Starr 

Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. XV. Smith. 
Bluenose, 166, C. M. Kerrison. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane and Co. 
Dara (’., 402, J. W. Smith.
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
Harry Miller. 246. A. W. Adams. 
Helen Montague, 244, R. C. Elkin. 
Herald. 474. master.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. XV. Ad

British Ports.
London, Mar 3—Arrived—Str Kana

wha, St John via Halifax.
Bermuda, Mar 2—Sailed—Str Bermu

dian, New York.

W. fe. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,

to use all the 
1 had ever heard of. Tl 
failed to help me. but .Ladies! Co.

theTHE HAVANA DIRECTINTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Foreign Ports.
Calais. Mar 1— Arrived—Schr Lucia 

Porter, New York.
Perth Amboy. Mar 1—Arrived—Str 

Querida, Fitzpatrick, New York.
Vineyard Haven. Mar 3—Arrived— 

Sehrs Normandy, New York : Moama. 
St John, NB; Ann Louisa, l.oekwood, 
Boston.

Havana, Feb 24—Sailed—Schr Del
ta, Pascagoula.

CD Tour attention is called to our dis
play of

SPRING SAMPLE SUITS 
and SKIRTS

There will be great reductions from 
the 3rd to the 17th of February, only. 
Come at once and have the best 
value.

A steamer March 20 
A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Aaents, St. John. N. B.

siclan, I am strongly 
use c,t dru 
have never 
did anything but harm when used for 
this purpose. There are also treat 
ments put on the market by persons 
who are without a physician's train
ing, and 1 firmly believe that if I had 
continued one or two of the methods 
recommended by these

HI Uniting CAMPBBLLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
With the ST. JQHN RIVER VAL 
LEX at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
cr. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
-passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

to send a two-cent

D
HAY, 162 Union St Ignorant, so 

tailed advertising “specialists," I 
would now be in my grave."

••Mv discovery came about during 
my trip and in this way: When seek
ing data for some literary work 1 
found a reference to the manner in 
which the Japanese were said to easily 

tendency to take on su
ppurent

B. Hunter, 187. D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smiths 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 157, C. M. Ker 

risoiiL
Luella. 1C4, C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson. 271. A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132. J. W. Smith. 
Nettle Shipman. 287, A. W. Adams 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue. 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Scotia Queen, 108. C M Kerrison. 
Sailie E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Y ere B. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.

Spoken.
Br bark Cedarbank, from Iqulqne. 

for Falmouth, Eng. Feb 24. lat 37. Ion3 and willCINE UNE attention again until heQuail 31

it assured in knives, 
forks, spoons and serving 
pieces if they are

Reporta and Disaatere.
Norfolk, Va, Mar 4—The Italian bark 

Rosalia Dali, Capt Manica, loaded with 
1800 tons of coal for Trapani, Sicily, 
sank today in 40 feet of water off Sew
ell Point after a collision with the old 
Dominion Line str Princess Anne, 
bound from Norfolk to Newport News 
for cargo. The Rosadia Dali was an
chored in the stream when rammed. 
She sank in 5 minutes and her crew' of 
17 men barely escaped with their lives

Shipping Notes.
steamship Montcalm. 

Hodder. sailed yesterday at 1.10 p. m. 
for Liverpool direct from this port. 
She has on board a full c argo.

overcome any t
perfluous flesh. It was easily a 
from observation that the Ji 
comparatively heavy eaters and that 
their diet consists largely of rice, the 
most starehy and therefore the most 
fat forming of all grains. I had often 
wondered why, in spite of these facts.

Direct Continental Service to 
Canade. aps areFrom

Rotterdam 
Mar. 11 
Apl. 1

From 
St. John 

Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

BffMERSWOS. tention.
siom readers U» obtain this wonder
ful book and begin reducing weightS.8. Willehad 

S.S. Pisa
Third class passenger rate St John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$89.00.

Freight rates on application.

This brand, known as 
SilPtr Plate that Wears” 
in beautiful designs, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It 
5^-haa been renowned J 

for over 60 years. /

immediately, as such an opportunity 
as this may never present itself again.

{ MICHAEL KELLY’S PLANS.his first, levee of the season today at 
St. James’ Palace.

The Marriage Case.
Ottawa. Mar. 4—It is expected that 

the questions formulated by the gov
ernment respecting the Lancaster mar
riage bill will come before the supreme 
court on March 11th. The submission 
of the case on that date will be but 
formal as the argument will be heard 
on whatever day the court may fix. 
it is expected that the hearing will 
take fully a week.

THE NEWS IN 
SHOUT METER

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir. - Permit roe through your val

uable columns to inform an interest 
ed public that, in a few days 1 shall 
resume my labors in New Brunswick. 
The three leading planks in my plat
form are. Christian Patriotism, the 
Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic, and 
Votes for Women.

1 shall begin work in the noble 
County of Kings. I most earnestly 
solicit the hearty co-operation, gen- 

m pa ill y and united assistance 
Christian. Temperance and

Capt.C. P. R.ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. PROVINCIAL
DAIRY SCHOOL

SUSSEX, N. B.

(it
ted. UNE \The Bath ship Dlrigo. one of the 

finest vessels ever built in Maine, was 
ready to sail from Baltimore last Sat
urday for Seattle, with a cargo of 
about 5,000 tons of <oal. After dis
charging at. the Pacific port, the Dirigo 
will be dry docked at the Bremerton 
navy yard, near Seattle, to be fitted 
with auxiliary power in anticipation 
of the opening of the Panama Canal.

LOCAL.
FOR SOOTH AFRICAN PORTSI , COMMUN ATLANTIC RAILWAY Real Estate News.

C. J. Kane, of Kane and McDonald 
has purchased T. Amos Godsoe’s pro
perty on King street east.

Will Be Candidates.
Dr. James Manning and John V 

Thornton announced yesterday tha’ 
thev would be candidates for commis 
sionerships under the new civic gov
ernment plan.

S. 8. MELVILLE sailing from St. 
John about March 2.

8. S. BENIN sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

S. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
SL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents. 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.

erous sv

Orange brothers and sisters in carry
ing forward ray noble work.

Yours in the

HOTEL ARRIVALS.d.
S. S. Yarmouth leaves Heed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Dufferin.
J Bourzain, Montreal: F XV Winter, 

Moncton; A M Hart, Sydney, H L 
Doane, E J McCulley. Truro: Fred J 
Ross. J H Barry and wife, Frederic
ton; Clms S Perkins. Boston ; R S 
Wilson, Toronto: Misses King, Chip- 
man; F W Arnold, Toronto: F XV Ste
vens. Moncton; 1 C Archibald, law- 
rencetown: XV S R Justrason. Penn- 
fleld: Lewis Connors. Black Harbor: 
.] M Graham, Montreal: F L Doyle. 
T W Sien house, Moncton ; D Doody, 
Montreal: S D Sugattb and wife. Re 
gina; L XV Bailey and wife, Frederic
ton; Geo N Otty, XVinnipeg; C G Horn. 
X'anccboro; A P Coleman, Halifax; U 
A McBride, N S.

good work, 
MICHAEL

Session of 1912 opens March 19th 
closes April 12th.

Tuition free. All. interested are In 
vlted to attend.

KELLY.
C. P. R. steamship Montfort shifted 

from No. 7 to No. 4 berth yesterday 
afternoon to load grain. She will 
probably sail toniglu or Wednesday 
inorning direct for I.ondon with a 
large cargo.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

Dress Warmlyr PIGKFORD 8 BUCK UNE FIRST COURSE, March 19th to 29th,
Includes

Creamery Butter making; Home 
Dairy Butter making: Use and Care 
of Separators and all Dairy Machinery.

Liquor Cases In Police Court.
Myer XVhitsman was in court yes

terday morning charged with keeping 
liquor for sale on his premises. One 
witness said he had been treated to 
liquor in the house and the defendant 
admitted that he had liquor there but 
that it was for his own use. The case 
was adjourned 
Mark Carey charged with selling liquor 
without a license did not appear, and 
it was reported that he had left the 
city. Another summons will be Issued 
against him, and if he does not ap- 

the case will be proceeded with 
Four drunks w'ere

To Avoid ColdsMANCHESTER UNERS The Tunisian arrived this afternoon 
from St. John. N. B.. and last Satur
day night left for Liverpool. Among 
her passengers* will be Messrs. Olaf 
and Ferndt. of Hamburg, who have 
been in Nova Scotia buying apples 
for several weeks past; Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Baird, of St. John's. Nfld.; and 
Capt Mendus, of the Dominion, who 
has been In the hospital for some time 
with pneumonia - -Halifax Recorder.

The Elder Dempster steamer Beuin ,
sailed from Cape Town Feb. 1 for| jn hjs 
Boston and New York. She comes to 
this port to load for South Africa.

BT. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber 

muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian salts Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

8t. John. N. B.

lak Fully 80 Per cent, of Colds Directly 
Traceable to Insufficient 

Clothing.

From From
Manchester. SL John
Feb. 3 Man. Comntértie Feb. 24 
Feb. 10 Man. Exchange *Feb. 26
Feb. 17 Man. lnvéhtor
Feb. 24 Man. Trader
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 6 

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates anplv to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Aaents, St. John. N. B.

hat SECOND COURSE, April 2nd to 12th,
Includes

Factory Cheese making and Cream.
until this morning.

Dr. Chase s 
Linseed and 

Turpentine

Mar. 9 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25
and

Victoria.
F XX7 Connell. St John ; 1 K Irvin. 

Montreal; H E Hill. Si Stephen: V 
.1 Taylor, do; Scott D GuptUI. Grand

V 4 Instructions In milk testing and cow- 
testing ; lectures on Breeding. Feeding 
and care of Dairy Cattle aud Preven 
tlon and Remedies of Common, Ail
ments will be given during both 
courses.

For all Information and to secure 
lodging, address the superintendent,

C. W. McDOUGADL,
Sussex, N. B.

k- absence. Manan; Geo H Russel, do: Long 
Daggett. Grand Manan; J L Chisholm. 
Halifax; L B Young, St John; Geo B

s New Zealand Shipping Ce

Montreal 
and St. John

fera 

fera.

lined. Few .people are careful enough In 
regulating the clothi 
changes of 
more attention is given to dressing 
suitably, there Is little chance to 
check the increase of the great white 
plague.

By unduly exposing the throat and 
chest, by wearing thin shoes, by in
sufficient protection to the body, by
passing quickly 
rooms to the chilly outdoor air- vulds 
are contracted and too often neglected 
until serious developments arise.

Avoid colds by every means pos
sible, and if so unfortunate as to 
contract a cold, check It quickly by 
using Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine.

No treatment for coughs and colds 
ever had such an enormous sale in 
this country. The reason tg not far 
to seek. Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine Is no mere cough 
mixture. It is a medicine of thorough 
and far reaching action on the hu
man system.

It Is not a mere relief for cough
ing. but a positive cure for the cold 
ItaeXf. It loosens the cough, allays 
Inflammation, soothes the 
bronchial tubes, and brlt 
thorough cure.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. 25 cents a bottle, familv 
size, 60 cents, at all dealer.* or Ed- 
manson. Bates and Co., Limited, To
ronto. )

ng to meet the 
turc. And untilPROVINCIAL. Cushing, do. temperaLiverpool, N. S.. March 2.—There 

launched from ihe shipyard of Park.
Thraahed the stranger. „ B Anderson. W M Broderick, St

Fredericton, Mar. 4.--A stranger. |,ouis; jjuve Bidden. Cornwall. Ont.; 
said to be a resident of fiagetown. In- , Kinnev, F (1 Gregg. Montreal; .1 C 
suited a number of women at the C. ,-owlln T 1. Rosa. Boston ; F Morrls- 
F. It. station and was soundly thrash- j t-laney. New York ; G H Young, 
ed by u local business man, who hap- B Geary Miss Gearv, Winnipeg; T. 
petted to be near at hand. Later when. Thompson, Chicago; It Make. Gaape; 
the station officials tried to hold the L shaw j j Tweddle. K McLean, .1 
matt until the police arrived, he beat ( hlaholm 1. Lowther. Y Staples. .1 
n hasty escape down the railway Fraser. 1. Katun. N A Currie, H U 
tracks and the police when they ar
rived, were unable to catch him.

TO Hendry, Limited this morning a 
handsome fishing s. hooner for Zwick 
er and Company, of Lunenburg. She 
has a length of one hundred and 
twenty feet, breadth twenty-six feet, 
depth" of hold, eleven feet. The ves- 
eel’s name to Lillian B.
she will be commanded
Corkuro, Lunenburg.

The Elder Dempster steamer Mel
ville. Captain Keene, is scheduled to 
sail for Cape Town, etc, today with a 
full cargo, consist ing of flour, ma 
chlnery, automobiles, mules and other 
general cargo.

Australia andst. THS MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO,. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, ana until further 

notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, will run *e 
follows:—

Leave Bt. John. Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.80 a.m.. for St. An
drews, calling at Dlppv.- Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or De
lete. Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea:her per-
Agentf THORNS WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., st. John. N. S.
•Phone 71, Manager, Lewie Connors, 
ack's Harbor. NfeB. 
rhls company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order - from the Company 
or Captain of the pit

New Zealand

A.C. SMITH & CO.Proposed Sailings:
From St. John. N. B.
88. Walmate.......................... March 15
Tokomaru ..   ....................April 16

To be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other At 
Ian ports subject to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with cold 
age accommodation.

For rates of frelg

from overheatedi Corkura and 
by Capt. Wm.WHOLESALES

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

Johnston. Amherst ; A S llubley, G M 
Thibedeau,’ Halifax: H J Edwards, Ar
thur Edwards, Arthur Shanks, Freder 
icton Jet.GENERAL.uetraia»-

tght and aU other par
ticulars > apply to the
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

6g St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agente at St. John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

ited King George’s First Levee.
l.ondon, March 4—King George held

J Thomson. London; C B Stevens. 
Amherst ; J M Lyons, Moncton; C F 
Sise. jr. P Gunn. R Stuart. J M 
Schnleder, Montreal; S V X'enning, 
Toronto ; II W Richards. London ; XV 
D McKay. Fredericton; R A Snowball, 
(’hatham: I! N Price. Moncton; D 
Townshend. M D, Sussex; A M Lock- 
wood. (’aiming ; H Moovrvoft. Eng
land; II O Rideout. Bo-don; Mrs K G 
Gregory. Fredericton ; A F Bentley, 
St Martina.

nr. C. H. Harvey, agent of the Marine 
and-Fisheries, luu received word from 
Ottawa that the captain and officers 
of the Dominion government steamer 
Lady Laurier were exonerated from 
all blame in’ connection- with the 
stranding of that steamer at Barring 
ion Passage on Panuary 17 last.

United States Congress has voted 
to pav the owners of the five masted 
schooner Dorothy B. Barrett, the sum 
of $834.40 for damages resulting from 
a collision with the torpedo boat 
dentroyer May rant off Cape Cod on 
August 30 last.

Choice White MkkWngs ami 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Sorest Corn Removed
Wfthout Pain, QuicklyWINTER TOURStry

FURNESS UNE No wonder Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor sells so well. Yon see It. is 
different from any other remedy you 
have ever used. Does not merely 
relieve the pain temporarily, but is 
guaranteed to remove the meanest, 
sorest corn or callous no matter how 
long it has bothered you. Get a 25c. 
bottle of “Putnam’s" today and prove 
It. The name tells the story Put 
nam’s Painless Corn and XVart Ex
tractor, which is sold by druggists.

Telephones Weal 7-11 and West 81TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO. West SL John, N. B.* , ,

bed ■
>ne, ■

Irritated 
nge aboutFrom

London.
From

bt. John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14 RDER-DEMPSTER UNEKanawha Card of Thanks.

The family of the late Major George 
W. Thomas of Fredericton Junction 
wish to thank their mam 
have shown them much 
their sudden bereavement

In Good Standing.
Business. Man—What references can. 

you give, young man?
Tall Chap—Here’s 

tailor asking me to come and look at 
his spring Huttings.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 84 Rappahannock 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John. N. B.

fl lends who 
kindness inFrom St John the 6th of Each Month.

42 days round trip—$90 and up 
WILLIAM ^THOMSON A CO., A*ente.

a letter from a
I

A bill proposing. to bring the plldte I
■ ■
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PACIFI

z
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K-., ,
e in search of a safe, attractive, permanent invest- 
sve the best combination of yield and security can 

Preferred Stocks issued by Coiporations 
communities under sound management, 

a period of years is reflected in growth of 

earnings. ; '
At your request we will be pleased to submit to you 

Securities at Companies with a long record of hones); 
management, steady growth, and the payment of contin

uous dividends averaging from

_______—

MOPTIMISM STILL NEW YORK 
THE LEADING STOCK MARKET 

FEATURE

v L ([

SALES be found in high-grade 
operating in prosperous 
whose prosperity over 
business'and increased

fl
By Direct Private Wires to JL 6 

Mackintosh • Co.
fiFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 

Members of Montreal atoek Exchange, 
108 Prince William Street, St. John.

PTIous High Low Close 
Am Cop. .. . 68 69 6T% 68 Tt
Am Bet Bug. 66 >4 f>7% 5666 ET
Am C and F. 53 53 62% 63
Am Loco. . . 3314 .................... ....
Am S and F. 786. 74 73% 74
Am T and T.146% 146% 145% 146% 
Am Bug. . .118% 118% 118% 118% 
Am Stl F.. JS... 28% 28 28%
An Cop. .. SBC. 36% 36% 36%
Atchison. .*,104% 106% 104% 105% 
B and O.."t*103% 103% 102% 102% 
BUT. ..¥? 79% 80% 79% 80% 
CPU. ...«228% 227% 226% 227% 
C and O. Jf. 72% 73% 72% 73% 
r and St pl%»7% 108% 107% 108 
O and N tv. .140% 140% 140% 140% 
Col F anil T. 26 26 26 26
Chino Cop. . 25% 26 26% 20%
Con Gas. . .140% 140% 119% 140% 
D and H. .. .168 .................................
II and R Of. .21% .................................
Erie. . . 31% 32% 31% 32%
Erie 1st PM.. 62% 63% 62 53%
Gen Elec. . .162% 164 162 104
Or Nor Pfd. .131 131% 130% li1%
Gr Nor Ore. . 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Int Harvester........... 107% 107% 107%
III Cent.......................  137 136% 137
Int Met. . . .... 18% 18% 18%
L and N. . 166Vs 156 165 166
Lehigh Val................. 160 168% 169%
Nev Con. . . 19% 19% 19% 19%
M, K and T........... 27 26% 26%
Mias Pac. . 39% 39% 39% 39%

Morning Salem
Cement Com., 36, ® 38.
Cement Pfd.. 18 ® 89, 10 @ 88 3-4, 

16 0 89, 25 ® 88 34.
Illinois. 4 ® 80.
Canadian Pacifie, 26 ® 226 3-4, 300 

@ 227, 10O ® 227 1* 100 ® 227 1-4. 
Car Pfd., 25 ® 106.
Detroit, 60 ® 66 1-2.
Maekay Pfd., 20 0 70 1-8. 
llomlnon Steel, 60 0 69 1-4, 26 « 

69, 10 ® 69 14, 16 0 69 I S, 8 ® 
69 3-4.

Montreal Power, 100 ® ,9» 14, 2 
® 191.

Boo, 25 @ 134 14.
Textile Pfd., 1 ® 100.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 0 95 1-3, 75

® 96.
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 30 @ 94. 
Shawlnlgan, 25 0 126.
Montreal CoU Pfd., 95 @ 102. 
Textile, 3 ® 68, 6 ® 67 1-2.
Quebec Ralls. 10 @ 63.
Ogllvle, 20 © 120.
Crown Reserve, 3000304. 300 0306, 

US 1-2, 26

New York, Mar. 4-rIn the face of 
condition» and factor# to which the 
widest stretch of imagination could 
hardly attach the slightest degree of 
optimism, the stock igarket today re
sumed the upward movement inaugur
ated in the final days of the preceding 
week. The financial district, or that 
part of it which is mainly responsible 
for daily operations on “Change"

' chose to ignore the British coal strike 
situation, even though the world at 
large seems to regard it as epoch mak
ing. The speculative element was np 
parentlv no more mindful of the con
ditions'attending that same industry 
at home which comes up for further 
discussion tomorrow.

It paid little or no heed to the delay 
in the settlement of the labor troubles 
in New England, or the fact that the 
Western Railroads continue to suffer 
from the effects of an unusually se
vere winter. The annual report of the 
Lackawanna Steel Company, showing 
a decrease In net income for 1911 of 
almost 42.700.000 evidently counted for 
naught, or may have been partly offset 

, bv a hardening of prices at Pittsburg.
In fine, the market seemed disposed 

■ to advance for no other reason than 
that it had declined to go down in the 
several weeks during which is suffer
ed from almost unpredecented stagna
tion. As is generally the case under 
similar technical conditions, the extent 
of the short interest remaining at this 
time Is altogether problematical. Un- 
toubtedlv. however, it has been much 
educed bv the recent trend of prices, 
mt according to all trustworthy ac- 
■ounts it continues of formidable pro- 
tort Ions in the leading stocks.

Trading for the session was almost 
lie largest day of any day in several 
veeks. Irrespective of frequent spells 
of dullness. In the active list Reading 
and United States Steel were the fea
tures. but the movement again took in 

of the higher class specialties 
such as Sears-Roebuck, whose earn
ings continue most promising, and 
General Electric, of which there were 
again rumors of an increased divid-

> Bot
n6 to ^7% fa

V
' ■ h

ryJ. C MACKINTOSH & CO. ■how
Ne

biset
HadeEstablished 1873.

llemberè Montreal Stock Exchange. flrat
COAL AND WOOD ran:HALIFAXFREDERICTONST.JOHN but.■MONTREALNEW GLASGOW WOUl 

WO inCANNEL COAL dayOPEN EVtNINGfl UNTIL 9 flfcLOCA |
him

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY
■ Bright and 

Lasting Eire

!
mott
coug

4

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

LET US LOAN i •' cayRich, and Ontario, 6 
<& 119.

Col. Cot. Pfd., 1-2 <g>
Porto Rico. 50 Q> 76.
Rio. 95 (o' 116. 50 @ 115 7-8, 50 @ 

115 3-4.
Steel Pfd., 25 (Q) 88.
Toronto Rails. 35 @133, 15 @ 1321-2 
Bell Tel., 21 @ 147.
Paint Pfd., 100 @ 95 1-2,
Montreal Street, 14 @ 231.
Cannera, 50 @ 60 1-4, 25 @ 61 6-8, 
Quebec Bonds 3,000 @ 77.
Paint Bonds, 9,000 @ 100.
Coal Bonds, 2,000 @ 100.
Ottawa Power, 50 @ 149.
Bank of Commerce, 5 @ 215.

Bank, 2 @
Union Bank, 25 @ 158, 30 @ 160. 

20 @ 160 1-2. 4 @ 160, 20 @ 161, 20 
@ 162, 15 @ 163, 80 @> 164, 10 @ 
163 1-2, SO @> 162.

fihe
FlYou the MoneyMak bod)$1,000,000.00

1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over

hut
‘Fig
“I'm
wou
thro

baci

At

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Lid. 5 PER Nat Lead. . . 64% 55 64% 66
N Y Cent. .111% 111% 111% 111% 
NY. O and IV. 37 - 37 37 37
Nor Pac. . .118% 118% 117% 118% 
N and W. ..109% 1"9% 109%
Pac Mall..................... 32 32

t

CENT.226 Union St<9 Smyths St. 35 @ 96.

W
109%Soft Coals w»tTO BUY 

BUILD
Pay Off Mortgages

32 tout
Penn...................123 123% 122% 123%
Pr 811 Car................. 31 30% 31
Pac T and T. 48 47% 47% 47%

156% 154% 165% 
19 19 19
23% 23% 23%

Ills
famFor Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney
15.00 a ten up.

for
Reading. . . .155 
Rep I and S.. 19 
Rock laid.

and other good ceale at Merchants 198.
the—or ____  ",... < 23*4

So Pac. . .109-%. 110% 109% 109% 
Soo. . . . 134 
Sou Ry. .. . 28% 28% 2S 
Utah Cop. . . 573» 58% 67% 68% 
Un Pac. . .165 166% 164% 166%
U S Hub. . . 46% 47 46% 47
It S SU. . . 61% 62% (11 
V S Stl Pfd. .108% 108% 108% 108% 
Vir Chera. . . 54 
West

“1
JAMES S. McGiVERN.

K Mill Straeet Improve Real Estate FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT134% 134 134%Téléphona 42.
28*4 the

do.’Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com. 100 @ 28.
Cement Pfd, 25 @ 88 3-4.
Paint. 84 @ 36, 25 @ 36 3 4.
Bel Phone. 4 @ 147, 3 @> 146 3-4. 
Maekay Pfd., 8 @ 70.
Dominion Steel, 20 @ 59 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 @ 95.
Paint Pfd., 10 <y> 95 1-2.
Montreal Cot, Pfd., 25 @ 102.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 @ 119.
Col. Cot. Pfd., 20 @ 70 1-4. 
Cannera, 25 Q 61 5-8.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 3.000 @ 95. 
Rio, 2 <«>. 116, 50 (3> 116 3-4, 26 @ 

115 1-2.
Steel Pfd., 20 @ 88.
Toronto Ralls. 10 @ 133, 25@ 133 1-4 
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 @ 76 1-2, 2,000 

@ 77, 1,000 @ 77 1-4:- 
Union Bank, 46 @ 162, 26 @ 162 1-4

INSURANCEWOOD purSEE OUR PLAN nui
62%

Cordwood, sawed and split to any size 
Kindling, dry, in loads or bundles 

46-50 Britain St. Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. «Write, ’Phone or Call.
. S4% 84% 84%cdl Union. . ..............

Total Sales—412,800.THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd-

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.Not all specialties participated in the 
rise, as was demonstrated in the rela
tive heaviness of American Tobacco, 
and one of its subsidiaries. American 
Snuff. Decisions handed down by the 
United States Supreme Court were 
without material influence or bearing 

; on the securities market, and the out
come of Reading coal cases, now be- 

j fore that tribunal, remains as doubtful 
as before.

London availed itself of the higher 
range here to unload a goodly amount 
of stocks, variously estimated at from 
20,000 to 30,000 shares, mostly. steel. 
Our own securities in that market were 
generally lower, with acute weakness 
In Canadian Pacific, which later made 
an equally abrupt decline here.

On the whole, however. London and 
the continental markets showed no 
little firmness, considering the many

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypre»», Spruce Piling and Creowoted Piling

BROAD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

Phone 963

33-34 Canada life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1COALS <

Western Assurance Co. kLANCING TODAY 
GIBBON & CO. Montreal. Mar. 4. —0ATS—Canadian 

western No. 2, 63
w'estern No. 8, 6l to 51%; extra No. 
1 feed. 52 to 52%; No. 2 local white, 
50Vi to 51; No. 3 local white, 49% to 
50; No. 4 local white, 48% to 49.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.60; seconds 5.10; strong 
bakers, 5.40; winter patents choice,

unfavorable developments of the day. 5.10 916 to
All of the 13.600.00(1 South Arican Gold to°"5™ sh0rts “6 ‘to -7
delivered In London was secured for ‘Latino to St! toy.

No. 2 per ton car lots 15 to 15.50; 
potatoes per bag car lots 1.70 to 1.80.

INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.28 (
R. Vi. W. FRINK

unto 63%: Canadian MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES tinBranoh ManagerSURPLUS FUNDS wlDry Kindling in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. 'Phone us your 
Order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick. Vosman and 
Whelplev. or Jas. 8. McGlvern for 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD 
’Phoue West 99.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

21sr. john, n. a.
da

March 4th.

HUTCHINGS & CO. ofMorning.
Spanish River Common—25 at 42%, 

25 at 42%, 50 at 43, 2 5 at 43, 25 at 43, 
50 at 43. 50 at 42%.

Mex. Northern—25 at 19%.
Tram—2-5 at 49, 3-5 at 48%. 10 at 50. 
Tram Debs.—1-5 at 83%.
Tram Power—25 at 32%, 25 at 

32%, 25 at 32%, 10 at 32, 16 32, 60 at

Why should 
with a return 
3' 2 per cent, on your savings? 
You very likely have worked 
for your money, MAKE it work 
for YOU.
Money should be worth at least 
5 per cent.
We have a number of high class 
First Mortgage Bonds to yield 
the investor from 5'4 to 6 per 
cent, with absolute security.

Write or call on us for parti-

5.10 to r%3u be satisfied 
3 per cent, or

yo
of

ta
ta
in

the Bank of England and India, Ger
many contrary to expectations, mak
ing no bid for the metal. Berlin nego
tiated some more thirty day loans here 
paying, with exchange rates, as much 
as four per cent. The level money 
market was firm with limited offerings. 
Western and New England banks made 
fairly large advances on commercial

Of the several railroad reports sub
mitted that of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul was notable for its Janu
ary gross decreases of $460,000. A big 
reduction in expense pulled the net 
lofes down Jo about $83.000. The uget 

reported

Uk

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Pillows,

St
he
InWINES AND LIQUORS. CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
Wire Mattresses,

Iren Bed steade.
pi
if83. ie

Medicated Wines Wyagaraack—4 at 35, 25 at 34%, 25 
32%, 10 at 34%.

Wyagaraack Bonds—2,000 at 72%, 
1,500 at 72%, 2,000 at 72%.

W. C. Power—25 at 68.
W. C. Power Bonds—1,000 at 89.

Afternoon.
-LaRose—200,at 3.93, 200 at 3.93. 

Nat. Brick—5 at 40.
Wyagaraack—10 at 43%.
W. C. Power—1,000 at 89.

WHOLESALE AMD SET AIL
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

intosh and Co.
11!

101 to 100 GERMAIN 8TREET. tlIn Stock—A Conelonment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
clti URange of Prices.
athe advance were wholly unsuccessful. 

The market also absorbed sales for 
foreign account estimated at 30,000 
shares, with considerable ease, sug 
gesting that the big interests were 
willing to take stocks around these 
figures. Notwithstanding the charge 
of manipulation there was no evi
dence of such operations. There ap
pears to be a demand for 1 he leading 
stocks broad enough to absorb all 
offerings. A gbd<T part of this demand 
no doubt is occasioned by the wide 
disparity between , ,, , _
rates and the Investment yield of the 
leading issues. Many of these now 
return from 6 3-4 to 6 per cent. As an 
Instance of the market's technical 

8 etrongth the publication of the St. 
4% Paul earnings for January, showing 

that the Puget Sound division had 
not earned fixed charges, was follow
ed by a sharp advance in the stock. 
The Impression prevails that the 5 
per cent, rate now being paid repre
sents the minimum disbursement ev
en if the management would be forc
ed for a time to maintain this rate 
by drawing upon profit and loss sur
plus. The market looks as if it would 

4% work higher.
34%

Banks, t rtIndorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District, Qulna Callsaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
ward* Us offe.'t as a tonic and appetizer. 

For Sale By

March 4th. 215% ......... ACommerce.................
Merchants Bank. .
East. Townships..
Molson’s Bank. .
Royal Bank...............
Hochelaga.................
Bank of Montreal. . . .249

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. Wheat.
High. Low. Close 

104% 103% 103%

. . .198 .........
.... 216 215
, . .210 209%
.. ..233 232%
.. ..165 163%

a net deficit of $20,- IdivPlsion
W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

’Phone Main 2058
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
213 Notre Dame SL W. Mont

real.

000.
Bonds were sliehtly irregular. Total 

sales, par value, $2,285,000.
U. S. governments unchanged on

97%97%98%July Asked Bid
42% 43RICHARD SI LU VAN & CO 95%95%96%Sept. Spanish River

Tram................
Debentures .. 

ram Power . 
ex. Northern

> . agamack..............................
.Vyagamack Bonds .. .. 72 
W. C. Power 
W. C. Power Bds.............. 88%

49 49%Pork.Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St call. 83%71 71%72May BOSTON STOCKS.

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

*32% 33
19% 20
33% 34

HIT7171%72JulyM. &T. McGUIRE, CANADIAN NEWS NOTES. 71 h71%72Sept.
Oats. current money72%By Direct Private Wires *o J. C. 

Mackintosh 4 Co.
Direct importera and dealers lu all the 

..i&ding brands of Wiues and Liquors ; we 
also carry in stock from the uest houses 
in Canada very Oid Ryes. Wlr.es. Ales and 
<touL imported and L>omest‘n Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 573.

52% 43May.................. 53% 67% 68
49%49%49%July 89

41% 41%42%Sept. March 4th. 
Asked. Bid.Montreal. March 4 —Considerable

was expressed at the ^ay 
his morning, with 

yearly report of the com
pany which showed profits of $341,- 
348.47 for the year 1911. The net pro
fits for the year, after deducting in
terest on bonds, written off bad and 
doubtful debts and breaking up old 
machinery, amount to $228,288.15, or 
over 10 per cent 

These figures,
ated profits up to 1910 bring the total 
in the profit and loss account of the 
compan

MONTREAL STOCKS.
15.90

July................. 16.22
Sept. .

1!7%=atlsfartlon 
Penman's meeting t 
the sixth

15.75
16.00
16.25

Adventure 
Arcadian
Arizona Comml................ 4 6-16
Boston Corbin 
Cal. and Ariz 
•Cal and Hecla 
Centennial ..
Copper Range..................... 65%
Daly West ....
Franklin .. ..
Granby ...............
Greene Cananea
Giroux ...............
Hancock.............
Helvetia................... -
Indiana .. ...............
Isle Royale.................
LaSalle Copper ••
Lake Copper .. .... ••
Miami....................... •• -* ****
Mass Gas Co
Mass Gas Co.. Pfd .. --Jf% 
Mass Elec Cos . - - • m 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd M »? *

15.67
15.97
16.26

]4
WHOLESALE LIQLORS Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

4%16.60
87%

62% 62%NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.William L. Williams, Successor to
462M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Print - 
William St. l.stablished 1SÏ0. Write to: ; 
family price list.

20
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co. Asked Bid 
Asked Bid
. 28% 28

r>%
. on the common, 
with the unapproprl-

1%I Can. Cement
Can. Cement Pfd.................89
Can. Pac..................
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United..................... 56%
Dom. Steel
Dom. Steel Pfd.................... 104
Dom. Textile.. .
Ill Trae. Pfd..
Lake Woods.Com.. , .135
Laurentlde... .
Mex. L. and P...................   82 81
MInn. St. P. and 8. .134% 133%
Mont, Power.. . ’
Mont. Street ....
N. S. Steel.. ..
Ogllvle Com....
Ottawa Power. .
Porto Rico. . .

% Que. Railway...................
% Rich, and Ont.. . ,
% Rip Janeiro.....................
% Phawinlean.....................
% Tor. Railway. . . .

March 4th. 
Close. 
13—14 
26—27 
36—37 
36—37 
36—38 
42—43 
49—50 
46—48

36UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Ltd 

GEO. tt. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

88% 7% 8High. Low. 
. 10.14 01
' 10'5I. 10.38
. 10.31
. 10.39
. 10.43 31
. 10.49 38

Jan.................. 10.36 36
Spot—10.35.

tty... 227% 
... 305 .. .. 4%Mar. .. 

May .. 
July ..

Sept. .. 
Ocl. .. 
Dec. ..

LAIDLAW & CO.ly to $660.938.41. the reserve 
t now amounting to $400,000.

34

15,000 Feet of 56 1%25 . .. 1%' 
.. .. 16%

accoun
i* MARITIME PROVINCE69% 59%25
27% i27% btuuRITIES.BOSTON CURB STOCKS. 67 5%Birch flooring

Kiln Dry, End Matched and Punch
ed for Nails. No. 1 Grade lengths 
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard 
wood is required this flooring is just 
as good as our regular stock in long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

. . 92 90%
133% 

. .176 170

::ï%2120Bay State Gas .. 
Boston Ely 
Butte Cent .. ..
Chief..................
Castus 
First 
LaRose .. ,
Ohio....................
Rawhide............
Ray Cent............
R. I. Coal

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co.» 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, 8t John, 
iM. B.

251% 19-16 92%7.. .. 6%High Speed 988 21%THE BOSTON CURB.12%.. .. 12

:: :: IS
.. .. 1 1-16

Stocke., ..191% 190%
.. ..235 .........
- .. 95% 95
................... 125

97%National .. 2% Asked Bid67%3% Mohawk............... •• •
Nipisslng . •
North Butte..............
Old Dominion.............
Osceola .. ..................
Quincy..........................

M-ir ;r.v
Suèeriô?COoeper - , •• W 

TelarecX-..

United Fruit............... *• H?
Wdlverine

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 
intosh and Co.

7% 9 9-16 Acadia Fire.. .. .. ..100
28% Acadia Sug. Ord. .

Acadia Sugar Pfd..
U6 I Brard-Henderson Com..

79 ; Cape Breton Elec Com..
Fast. Can. S. and L..

61% ; Eastern Trust.
28% Hal. Cold Stor.
31 i Halifax Fire.........................100
31 Mar. Tele. Pfd...................... 101.
6% N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104 101

88% N S Car 1st Pfd.. . 1............. 90
48% N S Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 

tt* N S Car 3rd Pfd.. . .
N 8 Car Com............
Mar T and T Com..
Stanfields Pfd.. .
Stanfields Com.. . .

1 Trin Cons Tele. Com.. ™..««
By Direct Private Wfre# to J. C. Trinidad Electric................ 77 7»

Mackintosh 4 Co. _
— Brand-Hen derson 6'e. . .100 

New York, March 4—Notwlthstand Cape Breton Elec. 6’a. .
Ing a total absence of stimulating Chronicle C's.. ..................101
news and the existence of many fac- Hal. Tram. 5's. . . . .101% 100
tore tha'. would ordinarily Inspire Mar. Telephone **s. . .106 104
selling of stocks on a considerable N S Stl 1st Mort 6’s. .. 95% 04%
scale today’s stock market was firm NS Stl Neb. Stock. .106 108 f
of undertone throughout and the PWto £,c° 6’e.....................
Biandard issues recorded further ad Stanfields 6’a....................... 102% 101

95
1%Self hardening cast steel, also good 

qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and. tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 

•ams and concrete bars.
BBTEY S CO., Selling Agents tor 
anufacturers. No. 49 Dock St

."28 7175
.* il04 1001% ..149 .. 49% 50

. 115March 4th.2%.. .. 2% 
.. .. 26

. 20 1576%26% 50„ .» 25%Zinc .. ..
East Butte .. .. .. .. 13% 
North Butte 
Lake Copper...................... 37%

v:k

. no 48% .. 78
11814 ,v:$t 12

. *^4t8
115 Pfd!. *. !loiCanada Machinery Corporation 

6% Bonds

be 98... 126 
... 133% Shoe 98Franklin................

First Nat. Copper.
Trinity.....................
U. S. Mining ..
Davis.......................
Granby ...................
Isle Royale .. ...
Nevada ............... ,
Shannon ................
Osceola....................

M 98% 30MURRAY & GREGORY, lid.
St. John, N. B.

Everything in Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

%
38% %

To Arrive
1,000 Joints Cast iron Pipe

Wrltm for pr/oe*

GANDY A ALLISON 
19 North Wharf

45. .. 65 
. .. 36% 

.- 27%
; xiiEarnings—Five time» the bond Inter

est.
Security—Plant value alone over three 

dollars for every dollar of bonds 
issued.

Assets—Quickest and most readily 
convertible of any Industrial con 
cern in Canada.
We recommend these bonds as the 

best buy of any industrial on the Can
adian market.

Price—Par with 20 per cent Bonus 
Common.

■ 33
21% 114% 115

.. : : «"
. . .104 102

46 .19*
Electrical Repairs .... mt

.. .. 115 CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 63116
80

Dynamos and Motor* Rewound. Commuta
tor* Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repairs.

Medical Genius.
An old doctor, seelni a young one 

who wa» going along the street with 
half a doten shabby-looking men and 
women, railed him aside and asked: 
“Who are all these people, and where 
are you going with them?"

1 will tell you in confidence," was 
the reply, that I've hired them tp 
come and alt, In my reception room. 
I expect a rich patient this morning, 
and I want to make an impression on 
him."

97E. S. STEPHENSON S GO. 
17*18 Nelson Street, at John. N. B. 95% 96

99%

■ Wes IJ. Fred. Williamson,
e tar of fancy

The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited
HOWARD P. ROBINSON* 

President.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and- General Repair 

1 Work.■

S& .1 œVa&'su

k

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIESM
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. T FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.CLARENCE

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B

You Have, No Doubt, 
Heard These expressions*

“l could have bought such ami such a atoek tor a cer
tain low price a tew year. ago. look what a profit I could 
hare made."

“How short sighted I was that I did not buy these 
bonds when they were offered with a good bonus of Com
mon Stock.”

“Why those common .hares were given as a bonus 
npt long ago. now they are paying a dividend, and see 
what they are worth."

There Is an old saying—“There Is no use crying over 
,Pilled milk." Don't wish yon had bought—buy.

Full particulars of a very promising issue of bonds 
and preferred stock with a substantial bonus of common 
stock will be sent to you If you will just drop us a Une- 
you will he -under no obligation If you send for tblg In
formation.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, SHERBROOKE, 
SYDNEY, CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

DODDS '/I 
KIDNEY 

K PILLS SV»
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Curling
Hockey

77T?r...............
!• '

Base Ball 
The Ring 

Aquatic

FiïZ” GAVE MONTREAL 
FIRST MONEY 

TO OPPONENT

1 ^mo?r<___ ws» 1
use

'4
■gThe Turfj

/as ■V Iflour.([

VISITORS BARELY WIN
FROM THE LOCAL SEVEN

GIRL SWIMMER CHALLENGES 
MASCULINE EXPERTS TO RACE

safe

LACROSSE
SITUATION making the stop. Alt hough the game 

was not In progress the spectators 
«ere kept excited by a 5th t that t»o 
small boys were Intiulglna In, This, 
however, hung up for a few minutes by 
tame was started. After the face off 
the Rambler* made several rushes, 
Staples earning a three minute rest 
for I dating in goal. While Staples 
was on the bench the visitors carried 
out a combination stunt that resulted 
In Eaton Using the score, Ume seven
111 On *the resumption of play Barton 
handled another ahoLln h>» usual man
ner. The locals then rushed the Puck 
up the ice but Barker was called off- 
side After the faeeoff Humps McAvlty 
secured the puck and rushed, but 8ta- 
pies relieved him of the disc and was 
so eager to score that he rushed In
to the nets and upset them, after Bar
ton had stopped his shot. After the 
tangle of nets and players was 
straightened out, the play became fut 
and very interesting as both terme 
worked their hardest to score the win 
nlng goal, a trick that Amherst turn
ed on a classy combination stunt 
which resulted in Eraser netting the 
rubber. Time K minutes. - 

The remainder of the period was 
very fast but neither team scored, and 
the game ended with the score u—<Jn 
favor of the Ramblers. The teams lin
ed up aa follows:
Ramblers

The hookey game between the Am- 
herât Ramblers apd the A. Co. team 
In the Queens rink last evening, result
ed in a victory for thq visitors by a 
score of r, tp 4. The game wpe played 
in three 20 minute periods and wps 
fast and exciting throughout, the lo
cals leading until the latter part of 
the last period when Eaton of the vis
itors. scored 2 goals, and won the 
game for his team. Two acc idents oc
curred during the game, one in the 
second period when McLean was 
struck over the eye with the puck, 
and another in the third period when 
Barton received a serious blow in the 
stomach which caused him to retire 
from the game for a few minute*. All 
through the game the play was very 
clean and only two penalties were 
handed out, when Fraser rested for 
two minutes for checking and Staples 
rested three for loafing in the nets.

For the locals Barton In goal put 
up the best line of puck stopping that 
has been seen here t^s winter, and 
he was repeatedly cheered by the 
crowd tor his good work. For the vis- 

Wtc March 4 —Miss caps and for this reason is best to ttors Eaton who played right wing.
.^Milwaukee, Wis., March 4. miss caps « u starred and received much applause

Elba Whittaker, champion woman ,^ay jje true in many sports. The play started off with a rush op
swimmer of the middle weet, doesn’t It jg true to some extent in swimming lhe part of the visitors, but Gilbert 
think that the action of the American but I protest It is not true in all cases, retrieved and pdssed to Parker who 
nivmnir committee in barring women There are women swimmers capable, after getting well up the Joe tripped 
Olympic committee, m na mg ^ holding their own with the best and tell. Amherst then rushed matters
swimmers, is just. i,agt summer <-ne of the fastest iM an aggressive manner, but Barton

-Sweden has placed «vent» *>r flWlmmer8 here wanted to race up the wa8 0n the job and they failed to fool 
men swimmers and divers on tne Milwaukee river against some man. him. One of the locals got offside and
Olympic program and E,}™J*an e$5"v but I suggested that 1 compete, and after the faeeoff Barton was again
tries wl l eB,Teu»,0 r?®, 1L Inost nro * beat him. fairly, on even terms, at called on. but stopped the puck In a
doesn t the UnltM Blatee, roost p 200 vards and afterward at the halt classy manner.
gresslve in everything el®*v^0^[r,.e mne; This man can swim within a few p. McAvlty. then secured the disc 
us?" the young woman speeder asks, ™lc*ndg Qf record tlme and I know but was outplayed and the visitors 

r!tv°n«»„ in the United he tried his best, for he showed it. shot for goal, the puck striking the
Ill BW,m ftny Daniels "Take Vera Neave and Daisy Cur- upright at the corner of the net. The

outside of wen of England. Few men can beat Ramblers thought they had scored, but
r«w of the «tars in . 72] the|r tjme Annette Kellerman will out- the goal judge decided otherwise, much

swim most men at long distance and to the delight of the crowd that had 
there are several girls in New York quickly taken up the cry of "no goal." 
and San Francisco who have beaten The next lew minutes of play were 

am men in the past two years. marked by determined rushing on the “"“J"' *

="=aaSfiSsSss irSsïïs !igsssrsz’xsssx
W Sn hJïvintr wom»n from comoeti- Robinson, holds the mile record, and faeeoff Bumps McAvlty got, away on John, F. Parker. , dianapo l Thur_dav

In barring women pe brother, George, 20 years ago. set one of his rushes and by good stick Penalty timer—B. 11 Brinkman. Thu s y.
JJ®!*, h11Î Jüfjatiîm*claim that women the mile record and held it for a handling succeeded in scoring the flrsi Coal judges-Ramblers, J. Johnson. Matty Baldwin vs Johnny Mario. 
Brit,Ah^?8^ unless Elven iZd - numter of years. goal of the game, Time 12 minutes. st. John. Wm. Titus New York.
could not enter unless given uantn | nun > •____ After the faeeoff the Ramblers start The summary of the scoring is as k. q. Brown vs Bay Woods, a Fl I

ed out to even up matters and although follows: Rive;.
they made several shots for goal, they p|rst period—t Bumps McAvlty. St. Al Del mon l vs Ty Cobb. Baltimore, 
failed to score. After this the play was I job,, time minutes; Parker. St . Johnny Gallant vs Jack Roberts, 
very even, both teams doing classy joh„. time 19 minutes, | North Adams.
work until on offside was rolled. n(1 lod_ , Praw>l. Rambler., I J<* " hlfw vs Jimmy Morfcrlty. I.o-
Bumps MoAvIly than received llwyllb- , ... ^toute. , Ea,011. Ramblers. ' well,
her and by a good exIllbUkm ul torn- Ume -- m|nutM; 1 Gilbert. SI. John. ;
blnation work the locals took the Ulsv ^me 8 minutes; 1 McGowan, St. John. Tommy Maloney vs Johnny Dollan, 
np the lee, Parker .coring on a pass Ume 12 mlimtea. i Eaton. Ramblers.1 New York,
from Bumps McAvlty. Time 19 min- llmo 14 mlnuleg
ut*a- , , , , ... Third period— 1 Eaton, Ramblers, well.

The first period ended wllh the seoie Um<1 - mhmt,8. , Pra,er. Ramblers.!
2-0 in favor of St. John. time IT minutes.

The second period opened with a 
rush on the part of the visitors which 
resulted in Fraser scoring their first 
-goal, time one half minute.

their
good work and Barton was called on 
several times but was always on the 
job. The locals then bucked up ■
[by a series of fast rushes worked 
disc up the ice where Clawson shot 
for goal. Currie, 
and stopped a hot
of the game Fraser showed too muchj 
7,t*al and rested for two minutes for 
(becking Gilbert. Parker was called 
offsld

bA few V:4
Montreal, Mar. 4.—There Is yet a 

possibility of lacrosse bolpg played 
on the Montreal baseball grounds 

Mr. Kennedy of the Irlsh-Canadlan 
Club, told that In addition to a written 
option on the National grounds, he 
also had a verbal promise from Mr* 
Litchtenheln that he could u*e the 
grounds if he thought it would be to 
his interest, and the principal question 

left to deride Is the question of 
the new stands which are to be erect
ed. Upon this will mainly depend whe- 
ther there will be lacrosse again on 
the old Shamrock grounds, which have 
seen to many great struggles.

ChaVles Querrle at the meeting 
brought out the question as to whether 
Mr. Kennedy had really been awrocst- 
ing that Montreal should be admitted 
to the D. L. U. Mr. Kennedy said he 
t nought it might be a good thing, but. 
the remainder of the delegates pos
itively drowned the Idea.

Dr. Courineau has been asked if 
there was any truth in the statements 
that Montreal had approached nation
al officials and said that he and Geo. 
Thouin had been approached wRh pro
positions.

It also came out that when it was 
known that there might be lacrosse 
on the baseball grounds, efforts were 
made by opposing interests to get a 
promise from the management not to' 
allow such a thing.

> n&litor

I he never was accused of 
ting in a questionable deal wad the 
arv of his first light Is one which 

Allows how he wa* always out to win.
Nearly everyone kn®w“ ,B^b 

blacksmith and was lured from he 
tiade by the purses hung up. His 
first tight was with a fellow from hU 
«tome town for a purse of $600. an 
•mount vbleh wa. large In its day, 
but one which present day 
■would acoff at. Fit* wanted this 
money and wanted It bad. but on, the 
day of the fight hie opponent came to 
him and aald, "Bob. I have to win this 
money, not for ray sake but for my 
mother’s. She has been sick and her 
cough le getting worse The doctors 
Bay she can't get better here, but if 
Bhe goes to Sydney she can be cured.

Fltaxlmmons’ heart Is as big as hie 
body. He felt sorry tor,Ills opponent 
but couldn't see laying down to him. 
"Fight and bent me, Jim. he aald. 
“I'm going to. fight my best, but I 
would like to see you win. I couldn t 
throw the fight to you, for.my Mends 
have all bet on me and I cant go 
back on them."

When they got in the ring Fitz for
got all about his friend's trouble. He 
fought his hardest and when he felt 
his opponent weakening he used Ws 
famous shift, which won many flgh,ts 
for him afterwards, and shot his left 
out. sending his opponent down for 
the count.

"I had to do It,' he said to his op
ponent after the fight. "But this time 
you win as well as myself. Here is 
the $500. You need it more than I 
do." And he handed over the first 
purse be ever won in the ring to the 
man whom he had beaten.
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oHMStendedb
MISS ELBA WHITTAKER.

BOUTS OF THE WEEK 
Tuesday.

Packey McFarland vs. One Round 
Hogan, New York.

Bob Lefavour vs. Joe UvannI, v\ ll- 
limantlc.

Sailor Burke va. l*arry English, 
Brooklyn.

Monte Attcll va. Patsy Brannigan, 
Newcaetle. Penn.

Clarence Ferns vs. Clarence English, 
St. Joseph, Mo.

St. John
Goal.

BartonCurrie.
Point.

McAvltyChisholm
Cover Point.

P. McAvltyMcLean

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

Rove.*.
McGowan

States
and a few of the stare
any distance from BO yards to -----
a mile, on even terms. I don't want 
a handicap or sympathy. I beMevel 
can outswlm any of the men save the 
very few at the top of the list, and 
vxrgxkirg.fi to suDDort my belief. ’ she

Wednesday.
Phil Cross VÇ. Cy Smith. New York. 
Sailor Burke vs. Charley Victor. . 

! Brooklyn.
Andy Bezenali vs. Sammy Trott.

! Hamilton, O.
I Irish-American A. A., New York, am- 
1 uteur bouts.

ClawsonLowther
Right Wing.

..ParkerEaton
Left Wing.

.............Gilbert

WILL BUILD 
NEW TRACK 

IN OTTAWA

London, March 2.—The following 
are the results of the various football 
games played title afternoon:

First League.
Aston Villa 6, Bury 2. '
Bolton W, 2, West Bromwich A. 0. 
Bradford O. 1. Everton 0. 
Liverpool 1. Mlddlesboro 1. 
Manchester U. 2. Notts County 6. 
Newcastle U, fi, Sheffield W 2. 
Oldham A 0. Sunderland 0.
Preston NEC, Tottenham 111. 
Sheffield U. 1. Blackburn R. 1. 
Woolwich A. 2. Manchester C. 0.

Second League.
Burnley 6. Fulham l. 
rbelseafi, Clapton Orient 0.
Derby County 1, Bradford o. 
Oalnsboro T. r>, Huddersfield T. o 
Grimsby T. 1, Birmingham 0.
Leeds City 0, Hull City. 0. 
Leicester Fosse 4. Blackpool 0. 
Notts Forest 2, Brtston City 1. 
Stockport C. 1. Barnsley 1. 
Wolverhampton W. 1, Oloseop 1.

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

DR1VINF CLUB 
PREPARE FOR 
THE NEXT MEET

Ottawa, March 4.—One of the blg- 
Hem and finest racetracks in Canada 
Is to be built on the Ottawa River, op 
tooeite this city, by the Connaught 
Park Jockey Club, according to an 
announcement from that organization. 
Work will be commenced as soon aa 
the weather permits and the firet meet 

probably open about September 
2i. Under the Canadian law race 
meets here may be only of seven 
days’ duration.

The club has bought a large tract 
of land on the Quebec side of the Ot
tawa River, thus avoiding the compli
cations that would occur in the prov
ince of Ontario over betting. Ap soon 
os the snow is gone a track and 
steeplechase course, stables for 600 
horses, immense grandstands, club 
houses, etc., will be rushed to com
pletion so aa to be ready for the first 
race meeting, which will open on Sep 
tember 21. , ' _

The presence of the Duke of Con
naught, whose colors wli be seen at 
the meeting, the wealth and high so
cial position of the club’s officers and 
the assurance that bookmaking will be 
allowed have already brought hund
reds of responses from Canadian and 
American horse owners.

m Johnny Cavill Vs. Young Byers, Lo-

Cyclqne Williams v t Earl Williams, • 
Buffalo.

SaturdaySummary of penalties:
Second period—Fraser, 2 minutes, I jjra Barrv vs Sam McVea, Sydney, 

checking. ! N.S.W.
Third period—Staples, 2 minutes. Abe Attell vs. Tommy Murphy, San

Francisco.

If A largely attended meeting of the 
St. John Matinee Driving Club was 
held last evening in their new quar
ters. Many new members Joined and 
much routine business .was transact-

A feature was the presentation of 
prizes to the winners and second hoi 
ses competing in last Saturday's suc
cessful meeting. The first horse in 
each class received a very large fancy 
woolen street blanket, the second hor 
ses getting expensive whips or in 
other words, the means to get. the 
first premium in future meets.

There was much enthusiasm shown 
and each driver or representative 
was heartily congratulated on being 
presented with his winnings. Driver 
William Brickley received something 
of au ovation when he was request
ed to come forward fo* the winnings 

Cassle W.,

will On Black’s alleys last night in the 
city league the Insurance team took 
the four points from the Juniors. The 
following is the score:

Juniors.

After the face off they kept
loafing in goal.

ed.I. Sunday.
Always a Republic. Leo Kelly vs. Bobby Waugh. Fort

| Worth, Tex.
“Whv do you consider a republic the ; ___________________

only permanent form of government?" WILSON RINK WINS MEDALS, 
asked on»' Chinese citizen. ; i^s: night the final play for the

• Because." replied the other. H s Carlelon r|„k medals kept the west 
the only form that permits you to 
change all its leaders and all the gov
ernmental institutions without «hang
ing its name.”

Tapley .... 61 77 71 209 69 2-2
Miller............ 78 75 77 230 76 2 3
Holder .

Southern League.
Brighton and II 7, Watford l.
Stoke 0. Reading 0.
Coventry C. 4, Plymouth A. 1. 
Leyton 1, Southampton 0.
Norwich C, 1P Crystal P, 1. 
Northampton 1. New Brompton 
Swindon T. 0, Exeter City 1.
Bristol R, 1, Brentford 2
West Ham U. 3. Queen s Park U. 0.
Luton 0, Mlllwall A. 1.

International.
Scotland 1, Wales 0.

Scottish League.
Airdrieonians 5. Ralth Rovers 1. 
Aberdeen 1. Hibernians 1.
Celtic 2, Dundee 6.
Falkirk 7, Third Lanark 0.
Hamilton 1. Hearts I.
Partlck T. 3. Kilmarnock 1.
Morton 1. Clyde 3.
Queen’s Park 0. Rangers 0.
St. Mirren 1, Motherwell 0.

Rugby.

London Scottish’ 16. Blackheath 0. 
United Service 8, Roeslyn 0. 
Plymouth 13, Northampton 5.
Old Merchant T. 18. Richmond 3. 
London Welsh 13, London Hospital

D* Oxford U. 18. Moseley. 8.
Ileadingley 14. Leicester 12.

thé
68 1361 73 71 205

Morgan .. .. 72 68 73 213 71
McGivern ... SO SO 80 240 80

however, was there 
one. At this period

end curlere busy and the rink skipped 
by J. M. Wilson defeated that skip
ped by lames Scott by a score of 17 
to 9.

352 373 372 1097
e. and after the face off Barton 
ed two hot ones In approved man-* Insurance.

1 stopped I wo not one» III tiyprv> eu 
1 ner. The Ramblers, however, siart-.. 94 94 88 276 92 , ner , nt.

.. 89 96 87 2$2- 90~-ùIed in lo make things hum and Eaton
tied the score, time seven minutes.

Gilmour 
Gregory ..
Maehum .... 88 86 75 249 83 
Coe man .... 90 74 .88 252 84 
Chase .. .. 80 SO 80 240 80

j After the face off the locate bucked 
up Gilbert netting the puck on a pass 

! from Parker, time eight minutes. The 
• 441 4.“.0 418 1289 play now became fast and furious.

The game tonight in the city league (.ja\VHOn and Bumps" McAvity each
will be between the Ramblers »nd ; taking a shor for goal but failing to
the Sweeps a ml In the commer‘‘ial, find the nets. Barton was then called 
league S. H. Hayward Co. and Water ) on lo stop a quick shot and McLean 
bury and Rising. was struck over the eye and the game

The following is the standing of the WQ3 heltl np fOF a few minutes. After 
two leagues: ti,iS the locals showed up on some

classy rushes which resulted in Mc
Gowan scoring the fourth goal, time 
twelve minutes. At this period of the 
plav the visitors, replaced Shaw a' 
left wing with Staples and immediate
ly afterward Eaton netted the rubber 
time 14 minutes. During the remaind 
er of the period each team played 
stellar hockev, and the spectators
were contlnuallv kept on the qui vive The sale of Angling Leases for a term of years for Itestigouche
bv the lightning rushes and good de River and 10 years for all other stream will he held at the Crown Land 
fênse work of both sevens. The Office. Fredericton. N. B., on Wednesday, the 20th of March. 1912. at 11 
second period ended with the score o'clock
4-3 in favor of St. John. The angling privileges to be sold aie considered among the best in

At the beginning of the last period tj,e wo,i(p and all are easily accessible by rail. No license fee or tax of any 
cot, the visitors rushed* but the local de 
gjk fense was too strong for them. Bumps 
5lf, McAvity secured the puck and rushed 

*n7- but an offside was called, and after 
* ' the face off Barton was called on to 

stop a hot one which he handled in 
a classy manner. The game was. 
however, hug up for a few minutes by 
the injury that Barton received while

V Beiful.
of the game little mare 
which included first premium in Class 
A pacing and also the prize donated 
by the firm of Elmore and Mullin for 
the horse making the fastest time in 
any class on Saturday last.

The classifying committee 
made up the following programme for 
Wednesday next and feel assured It 
contains as much excitement as the 
<'ard of previous dates:

The free for All class on Wednes
day will be alloted 1st and 2nd prizes. 
The two other classes carrying only 
first premiums.

for
1,000

evf- PACKEY AND 
KID BURNS 

WILL MEET

PROVINCE or NEW BRUNSWICK 

Sale of Angling Leases 

Salmon and Trout

ap
City League.iling

all
land

Won. Lost. P. C.
... 38 10 .770
... 29 15 .659
..33 19 .634

Nationals ...
Ramblers ...

Sweeps ..
Y. M. C. A................ 15
Wanderers 
Insurance 
Juniors ..

oney 
! the 
now 
s an 
nlcal

.60429 19
.468nFree for All. 

Pearl Barrymore.
Lira B.
Jay Wilke*.
McCallum.
Badger.

46124 28
17 31
3 49

New York. Mar. 2.—Pat-key Me- 
Farland of Chicago and Kid Burns of 
New York have been matched to meet 
at Kenosha, WIs., on March 15, ac
cording to an announcement made 
here tonight. In a recent encounter 
Burns made a creditable showing, al
though outpointed by McFarland.

*.354
!st. .057

«ring
had Commercial League.

llow- 
tock. 
lie 5

P. C. 
.833

Won. Lost.Lacrosse.
Cambridge U. 8. West London 6,

Class A.—Pacing.
Brock & Patterson 50
C. P. R..........
T. McAvity
Waterbury & Rising 35
S. Hayward .. . - 31 
O. H. Warwick .... 21 
M. R. A. ...
T. 8. Simms
Barnes & Co............  8

The bowlers with the highest aver 
ages in the leagues are as follows:

Cltv league—T. L. Wilson, 93 32-33; 
H. C. Olive. 92 11-30; H. McKean, 
90 28-33; V. Kelly. 90 15-24; A. Estey.

10
20

Buster II. 
Forest W. 
Prince C. 
Hustling Boy. 
Clayeon Jr.

.687.. ..44 kind other than the annual rent is asked of licensees.
Here is a chance for the man. or the big or the <=mall club, looking 

for a river, or stretch, to enjoy the king of sport at a moderate cost.
For further pa 

upset prices apply

Fredericton, N. B.. 20th Feb.. 1912.

sur-
rould

33 23THE TIGERS’ REPLY.
Snorting Editor of The Standard.

Having noticed in yes-

KID McCOY TO BATTLE. 25
29Nice. Mar. 4—Kid McCoy has signed

articles to fight Carpentier, the French »‘r your paper t|,at the
««Uet fight, which P- h.8,.
will be tor the championship ot Bur- tor a game *>ockey to 'lake pi t 
ope and a pane of $12,000, Is booked the Queens rink ™ April 1st. It would 
for May 12 at the New Velodrome, seem that the Raters do not warn 
Paris, which has a seating capacity of to meet us ^ byd How,
20 000. The articles call for twenty rollers would be more in order How 
rounds and state that the men must ever If our team is too fast for them 
weigh in at 175 pounds ringside. on lee skates, we will be glad to

The National Sporting Club of Lon- play them on roller skates °n thst 
don has offered a purse of $15,000 for i fool date, April 1st. lotira sincerely 
a fight between Carpentier and Bom- on behalf of the Tljera. 
badier Wells In May. I H. K. CLAWSON. Captain.

35 rticulars as to conditions of sale, the streams sold and 
to T. G. Loggie, Deputy Surveyor General.

J- K. FLEMMING, Surveyor General.

Class B.—Trotting. .365. 19 33Jack H. 
Skipper. 
Beauty. 
Maud M. 
Larry

i|y .31619 41
.15344CO.

iIES. BOXING NOTES 90.I Co.. 

John
T. Masters.Commercial leagu 

89 39-45; H. McKean, 88 47-48; W 
Ryan, 87 41-45; H. Sullivan, 87 1-45; 
C. Labbe, 86 21-45.

THE MAYOR ON FIGHTING.
Chicago, Mar. 4.—Mayor Carter H. 

Harrison authorized a statement today 
that he Is in favor of the resumption 
of boxing In Chicago If it can be ac
complished in such a way that the 
public will be safeguarded from "fake 
fights” and other exploitations by un
scrupulous promoters.

The mayor said he considered box
ing a clean, manly sport, but that the 
tendency of present-day promoters ' 
fool the public had attached a certain 

Which

Bid
CHANCE LOSES "ANGORA."95

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.71
Frank Chance is not easy 16 peeve 

as one might imagine, considering 
that he has won a couple of world's 
championships, but Hen Berry, own 
er of the Lo* Angeles Club, got his 
angora the other day In Los Angeles. 
Hen met the peerless leader on the 
street, and In 
bow the Chicago inter-city series 
turned out.

“Who did win, 
or White Sox’?’ asked Berry.

the White Sox won something 
like four straights last fall, and 
Chance looked daggers at Berry with 
out saying a word.

"No fooling. Frank,” persisted Hen. 
"Who did win?’’ You see, I was out 
of town at the time and did not see 
the newspaper accounts."

"You’re a fine stiff to start in kid
ding me,” he fired. "If I had finished 
down in the cellar as far as you An
gels did, seems to me I would not 
be talking baseball at all."

Chance would likely have said more 
but the crowd gave him the horse 
laugh.

100
15
50

137
162

Mk TODAY
W MATINEE

l AND NIGHT:

“SUNDAY

98
to98

all seriousness asked98 FAREWELL WEEK
MYRKLE- 
HARDER CO.

101 odium to the pastime 
should be directed to the men them
selves.

“My attitude toward backers of 
fake fights’ and questionable wrestl
ing matches Is well known," said the 

I mayor, "I will not change that atti 
tude, but if the genuine sportsmen In 
Illinois succeed in having an honest 

I boxing bill passed by the legislature, I 
will place no objection In the w*ay.

• Further than thàt, I may as well ad- 
! mit that personally I should take a 
keen pleasure in witnessing good box- 

I tng bouts here at home. One of the 
most delightful recollections I have of 

I my student days at New Haven 1» the 
memory of the college championship 
battles we used to watch the Yale 

I-I gymnasium."

90
anyhow, the Cubs45

33
Now21

46 PLAYÊMO102
WEDNESDAY

(The Truest Story Ever Told)

“THE GREAT
JOHN GAM TOM"

One Performance Only of this Great 
Play.

Three Months Lyric Theatre Su<

63
80
73 AS HAYED BY 

ETHEL
m BARRYMORE
■ 300 NIGHTS 

NEW YORK CITY

97
95
99-4

100
104

Evenings—-50, 35, 25, 16. 
Matinees—15 and 25.PRICES»? <89

101 /4*
/

This Food-Tonic Quickly Restores Strength
After e siege of Pneumonia, Diph

theria, Typhoid or any other prostrat
ing disease, there is usually a need 
for some other source of strength 
besides ordinary food.

c
I.

A ■EH* THIS Tfifitt MARK

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod liver OU CompoundWL / meets this need perfectly. While decidedly pleasant to the 
taste, without a trace of the nauseating properties of plain 
cod liver oil, it embodies the well-known nutritive and 
curative elements that have made cod liver oil famous. Tto 
these have been added Hypophoephite* to build up the 
nerves-Extract of Wild Cherry to act on the loan and 
bronchial tubes—and Extract of Malt, which, besides 
containing valuable nutriment itself, helps the weakened 
digestive organs Id assimilate other foods.

For run-down children there is 
no better ••builder-up”.

Get a 50c. or $1.00 
your druggist

Ritiwal Bn« eitteeleilCe.

IN NA-DRU-C0bottle from

1er every 111104

k
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ISDALm ' - ■: 1 '.

1

ANOTHER GREAT RUSH FOR L 
IN TISDALE PLAGE YESTERDAY!

i

1
I

Shrewd Business Men and Cautious investors Buying Quiokly — The Wage
Earner Also a Big Factor In the Sales Record

)

Choice Lots for Today’s Buyers"^ f
HOUGH WE HAVE HAD A MOST SPIRITED Sftft tWSSZ

TISDALE PUCE is all dry and sightly. It is singularly free from rock and will prove a saving proposition to the

Tisdale Place Visited By Hundreds 
Natural Advantages Acknowledged 
Saturday’s Enquirers Were Monday’s Buyers 
Every Lot Sold on Sheer Merit 
Ready for Another Rush Today 
Clerks Busy, Our free Auto on the Go

BUY NOW AND REAP ALL THE PROFIT!
IS NEW BRUNSWICK’S BEST BUY!
One-Fifth Down, Balance in 6, 12, 18 or 24 Months

See Our Plans, Use Our Auto and Inspect the Property Itself

T the grand opportunity within their grasp 
offers such uniformly good locations, 

buyer who builds upon it.

$50 Gives You Possession of a $250 Lot 
$200 Will Make You a $1,000 Investor 
Two Years in Which to Pay Balances 
Values Already Increased on Lots Sold 
Thousands of Idle Money Now Working 
Everybody Optimistic—No Doubters !

4

DON’T BE A REGRETTER,
TISDALE PLACE

Lots Range from $250
<

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 86 Prince William St.
Telephones 477 and 746 Post Office Box No. 11/

,

gUfifiCRIPTIONfi ACKNOWLEDGED.

The treaeurer or the St. John As. 
locution for the Prevention of Tuber- 
rulosle hen to acknowledge the fol- 
lowing contributions collected during
February ;

Loyalist Chapter Daughters of the 
Empire, 160 La Tour Chapter Daugh
ter» of the Empire $6.20, Mrs. R. N, 
Helen fi, Mies Hasen $6, John McAv. 
Ity |6, Friend, Miss Christie, R. O'. 
Brien, L. Oreen, .las. Moore H each, 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, Mrs. J.*B. Thom
son, Mrs. P. CaverhlU Jones, Mrs. W,
E. Poster, Mrs. John K. Schofield. 
Mrs 8. A. Jones, Mrs. Wet. Christie, 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, Mrs. George Kim
ball, llrs. B. B. Emerson, Mrs. V. E. 
Hannlngton, Mrs. J. B. Cudllp, Mrs. 
!.. C. Malcolm, Mrs 0. F. A. Anderson, 
Mrs. B. B. Nixon, F. R. Williams, Mrs.
F. E. Williams, Mrs. M. M. Hopper, 
F. 1. McKean, Mrs J Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. Jss. Jack, Mrs. Murray MacLsr. 
en, Mrs. Jss. W. Magee, Mrs. I. J. 
Flood, W. 8. Allison, Mrs. W. 8. Al
lison, J. Allison, Mrs. F. L. Peters, 
Pldgeon and Co., Mrs. F. A. Peters, 
Dr. 8. H. McDonald. Dr. J. M. Barry, 
Mrs Wm. Vessie, Miss Reynolds, Miss 
8. B. Reynolds, Mrs. Fred Payne, Mrs,
I, . B. Knight, Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Mrs. 
U. E. Glrvan. Dr. L. A. McAlpIne, Mrs.
J. V. Russell, Mis. J. I. McPherson, 
Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. A. H. Labels 
Mrs. W. II. Harrison, Mrs. R. A. Mr. 
Avlty, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. M. W, 
Doherty, Mrs. J. 8 MaoLaren, Mrs. 
Jss. Dover, Alex. Macauley, Mrs. Ward 
Hasen, F. Barbour. E Barbour, It 
each, Mr#. J, B. Hayward, 60 cents. 
Door Circle milk and egg fund, Door 
Keepers' Circle of King'# Daughters

chief mourners were Mr. and Mrs. Ho
ward Nason, Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Na
son. Mr. and Mra. Jaa. Nason. Mise 
Emma and Mr. Spurgeon Naeoo. Mr». 
Murchleon and Mlaa Maine Murchleon. 
The floral offerings were beautiful, am
ong which were wreath» from Mr. and 
Mra. Spurgeon Naaon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jaa. Nasdn and Mra. .1. 8. Mentlww.

An Investigation Into the chargea of 
active partisanship against J. Y. Flem
ming and Mathias Mesghsr, custom 
officials, was conduetsd here Thurs
day afternoon In the Foresters' hall, 
before Commissioner of Investigation 
Knowles, of St. John, Results will be 
made known at a further date.

.Mrs. Wm. Reynolds, of 81. John, la 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. L. Ken
nedy.

Mrs. F. R. Blair entertained the 
■ young people of the village on Mon

day evening to » very enjoyable party 
In honor of her daughter, Miss Win
ifred.

Mr. and Mra. Thompson Flemming 
and Mr. and Mra. John A. Sproole 
spent Sunday et De Bee the guests of 
Mrs. W. J. Craig,

Mrs. Murchlaon and Mlie Marne 
Murchison, of Four Fall», havs return
ed to their home after hiving attend
ed the funeral of the late Bammle 
Nison.

Mrs. Abner Wadsworth, of Bt. I-eon- 
arda, Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Elmer Sanderson.

MONTHLY MEETING 
OF OEM MOILfAison doesn't Believe in It/./

ti
that sort of thing. But if that’s the 

want to build a 
50 people? Why 

1 carry one man

Edison is a very (all bent man, with Atlantic Ocean, with 50 passengers 
spindling legs. He has big, rough aboard and with a fuel cost of $150.” thing, wh> do you l 
hands and his dress Is careless. It “That's cheap enough,' said Edison, gigantic air snip, for
was noticed that his desk was orderly, "but I do not think that dirigible bal- rot get one that Wli ...
systematic. The top of it was cover- loon is commercially practical. What I at first. Why SCioss- the 

with vases tilled with pink roses. Important every day use will you put .tie. First get a ship tnat^ win r 
It is the distinguished Edison head it to? I suppose that there I» a cer- ! from Niagara Fall* to jot*, or
that attracts Instant attention. A lain class of mall matter that 1* so /rotn Atlantic City to Phllade p -
large well-rounded dome, the scant urgent that people will pay well to Isn't there enough thrill ini t
gray covering being drawn down ov- have it rapidly transported. But such am Interested only In things tnatn
er the temples in stringy disorder: transportation must be run on ache- practical commercial posBiuiiiue*. 
Edison frequently rubs his hands o\ dule time and every day and the aero- fore any invention 1* a • juccee* i 
er his head and race. There is a big, plane or balloon cannot be depended i think you will have to nemonstrat 
bright light in his blue eyes and he 
expresses emotion by free laughing or 
dark scowling. When we slatted to 
talk he was smoking a clear; present 
ly he discarded the smoke and took 
a chew of tine cut.

The balloon man told Edison about
Ilia Invention and the* writer naked

li Interesting Address on Suc
cess at Gathering in DeBec 
I uneral of Samuel Nason— 
—Other News.

B.VI
ed

A.
Be-

<DeBec, Mar. 2.—The Moral and So
cial Reform Council held Its monthly 
meeting In the Foresters’ hall, Presl 
dent Rev. A. Gould presiding and Mil- 
ton Gregg acting as secretary protem. 
Rev. E. C. Turner, of Florencevllle, 
was the speaker of the evening taking 
as his subject, Success. Mr. Turner 
has twice before spoken before the 
council but his lecture on Success fir 
surpassed anything previously heard 
from him. The choir furnished suitable 
music, the most pleasing numbers be- 

Rosary, by Mrs. E. S.

o•Cf

■■mmmà bis Invention and the writer asked 
the great inventor's opinion of its

”1 don't believe in dirigible balloons 
ard I have not much use for aero 

| planes." answered Edlso 
not getting a 
bas been

I the Wright machine. They are not 
safe and so they are Pot practical. I 
don't pretend to know much on the 
subject, except wliat 1 read, but J

Y< A'/
«0ted Edison. “They are 

where with them. There ôg any w ne
but little improvement upon Ing a solo The

Kirkpatrick and A trio The Old Folks 
At Home by Mesdames Kirkpatrick, 
and Neal and Miss Kina Hoyt.

The chicken supper which wae to 
have been held at the home of Thomp 

Flemming in the .intérests of the 
W. F. >1/8. was postponed owing to 
the inclemency of the weather.

The parish Sunday school conven
tion will meet In the Foresters' hall. 
DeBec Thursday of next week. It is 
expected that Rev. Mr. Ross, Held 
secretary, will be present.

Rev. E. C. Turner who supplied for 
Rev. A. Gould, the Methodist pastor 
dellveied an interesting sermon on 
church union, Sunday evening.

The funeral of Hammle Nason, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nason

------ - ■— was held at their home Saturday af
HELICOPTER, WHICH EDISON BEUEVES IN. temoon. Rev. Calvin Currie conduit-

.. .... Ing the services both at the houseIts commercial practicable y. *ai(i the grave. Interment ,wa« made In
In discussing heavier W»an air n»®*|the Baptist cemetery. The pallbearers 

chines Edison said that be had made V/ere Dougla* Darts, Cedi Gnye, Oor 
experiments With a small hell- don Hoyt and Wllmot Lawrence. The

copter and that he had more faith In .........------------------ 1---------------
that Idea then In either aeroplane# or ----- ----------------------- ------------------ -
balloons. "I wonder why more la not 
done with the Idee," be saW. lt lis» | 
speed end seems sets end will 
» burden. It might be equipped with 
gee-filled planes and be et--*,#A 
propelled In eny direction If properly 
constructed. It seems to me. I here 
not hid time to do much with It, for. 

that,* Edison responded. "I snppeee as 1 bare told you. R »»eps *»« 
n greet deni of money 1» spent for Ing to keep up with the tmngi which 
inch pleasure, but I don’t go In for are In demand."

i Â
New York. March 5 — It Is a fortun ... 

ate man who gets two minutes of Edi wonder why thr aeronautic- experts
son's time- 1 can boast of 14 minutes do not try an extended and gas tilled
by the clock. It «o happened that I plane, something that will at least
was accompanied by a young Amerl give partial buoyancy ami equllibri
tan Inventor who, just at present, is um—make those machines safe, 
working on a new dirigible balloon. "Of course those machines do not 
The Inventor and I took chairs at do much good in the world. They will 
Edison's desk. Edison is extremely not displace the railroads or ships. I 
deaf, and it is necessary to shout into am not Interested in l hem because 1 
his right ear to he understood. am commercial. I have to know that

there Is an urgent need for an inven
tion and that it will pay. i work pret
ty hard, and fry to be practical, but 
I have a dickens of a time to get ten 
per cent, of the profits of my inven
tions.

“There's that concrete house, for 
instance. It's there.’’ pointing to a 
model of his invention, "but no one 
seems to be very much excited about

THE DUMIIE5 mm I CLUl< r<IL
Adherents of Party in Camp- 

be lit on Form Association to 
Promote Interests of Good 
Government

aA WEAK, ACHING BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERY

t SHOUT THE HEWS 
FROM THE HOUSETOPS

..31

CouU Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything. upon. There's a lot of business pec 

pie who will pay to ride on extra feet 
trains and business Is so fast these 
days that men will use the telephone 
even In preference to the telegraph."

The balloon Inventor said that be 
did not know what the uses would be 
tor s safe end rapid balloon would 
be In times of peace, but be said that 
he thought that much money could 
be made out of It for pleasure Pur
poses. as It would furnish » new 
thrill and people were always willing 
to pay for such excitement.

"Well. I don't know anything «beet

f'ampbellton, March ♦/—A Conner 
retire club is being organized here.
Much Interest Is' eriiincyd by the 
young men of the party In the venture 
nnd the prospects are bright for a 
good live organisation, which will do 
Its pert In promoting good government 
and the advancement of Conservative 
principles, A constitution Is befig 
drawn op end the election of officer. “ _

Mb1.? tiCHzvï sn^zr^r0»;

% A^SJjran Murrar^ bleestnge of perfect health The Joy
“ wictalL^f(iittWlTm h2‘ 1» thatRbrlnge Into I hoir live, makes 
toraed Tbelr mlssS, was tolnter them warn to shoot the good new,view the XDnlerer of* AYhcwSS. from Iko koo-^F* .
raletlv# to Ike need, of this sect km £ww 'be iroad to hralth
of tbe provint*. Tksfr reception was Joel* U 1ISJjllJHli Mr*. Alfferl

rS‘Sr,'Mr™ Kfvn-sifi'jssr ri'wfntam enraie M. F. F., gf Va» cldod to gfve lbem n lrtsb file hose* 
couver. Is visiting In town. r. A. Oleary is In Montreal on ba

it."
THAT DODO'g^MONryMLLS CURE

Mra. finvsrd Toll. Hew They Cured 
Her Kidney Disease From Which 
She Had Been a Sufferer far Mery

Those who have never been troubled The balloon man said something 
with kidney trouble do not know the that brought out these remarks from 
suffering sad misery which those afflicted Edison: One must not be easily dis

couraged in this Invention work. I 
from think I am making a fine average IfWeak, lame or aching beck

she Iddneys, and when the kidney» an 0ne of twelve things I think good 
out of order the whole system becomes ran, out to be worth anything at all. 
deranged. „ I call my Jnnk pile a liberal educe-

Doaa'e Kidney Pills an a specific llon, but It has been mighty expendve. 
lor all kidney troubles. The most valuable Idea» are the aim

Mrs W. R. Hodge. Fielding, Saxk., p]„, ones and they are the hatdesi 
writ»:—"A few Bora highly recommend- lo think of. Sometimes we hunt 
ing Doan's Kidney Pilla. For this last for necks or years for I he solution 
year 1 have been troubled very much „f a problem that finally tarns ont to 
with nasty rick headache* and a weak, bo BO obrlona end «Impie that when 
aching back which ceneed me much „e find It we also find that we here 
misery, far I could not worit end hsd no lie#n ,undlnl on It all of the time 
ambition far anything. My lodaryi pi.ln that we didn't think H

y badly out of order, andhept me WOrth while picking op.”
*gP« at night* I The balloon man told Edison about
stile and metfiemee hot tt neemen J ni. proposed dirigible, said that It 

p would be ro constructed that the gas
volume would be constant, unchang 

w -no* I did ed by varied atmospheric temper»
^i ,, i.. .tares would rise or descend at the 
Zr lmrabk shk Win of the operator end would be nh 
rh-JLkTl riâ rolntelv safe. In that It would sot lainZÏ perfert equilibrium In the sir tor days .rooenlred John, bisoar or weeks at a lime. The farmer recognized John, bis

Z < -, fa It- What on crib

rotTromn. Bet whsi are yon going are yon doing bore this rime o night. "

carry
&

will

■
conrUng with • 

lantern, you fool Why. 1 never look a 
lantern when I courted year mistress."

"No ror, yon didn't, sur." John chuc
kled, “we can ell see yen didn't, rnr.”

In the Light of Reason.
returning home late at

“And so you're
A fs

night, found a man standing beside 
the boose with e lighted lenient In his 
hand. "Whet are yon doing hereT" he
asked, savagely, inspecting he bad

Montreal, Mer. «/-P. I* Wenhlyn, 
formerly of the Montreal hoard of con 
trot, has entered tee eervlee Of tbe 
Canadian Pacific Railway le confiden
tiel end general

Whet Dodd's Kidney Pills here den* 
___  far Mrs. Suvsrd they hare dene for
tracer W Malr of Woodstock, Is ihoorands of other sufferers In Can- Edgar W. Malr, of wooo.rocu, ^ dlll, pspOT fe« of enres

modo by them every dey. They eh 
ways cere Kidney Disease and Kidney 
Dtieeee le the MMgÉMMM 

from of the troubles from which

only me, ter."
hero.rfaHIng hie termer 

J. 0. MaeColl, of the Graphic, was 
la Montrant Met week.

girl 
Bg eti

to the position l« nkl to be 
more time hie mhray »*

ïhikh w« {vsei’per year. °
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Maim Afloat Again
---------------------------------------------------------------- -
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or P. E. /. Car Ferry
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St

Dr Bourque M.P.P, Telks of 
e Matter Cekiieted to Revo* 
lut onlze Trade Conditions 
on the MB. North Shore, Etc

POIITICIMS 111
It yoo have any atn 

place— nlctr, icuaa, 
lore, cat et eeld tore, 
be well aimed 1 Try 
Saw-Bali.

Druggists sell aura Xaa-Buk than any ether salai

Their pretit en It is no greater than on ether»— 
Is lets than en aiany. Be yea think Zam-Buk weald 
be se wash mere widely naed than any ether skkre 
If It were net ae much better T

Sentiment and adeertising might make tint sales, 
bat only QUALITY can predace repat order»

Mere and mere Zam-Bak is being sold every 
month, because the quality ia there.

lew about the childnn’a ant and skin trouble» t 
Bent you think they deserve the bat remedy yea 
can getf

EUE m
t

Pear Process to Make Human 
Body Clear ns Glass— Per
sons will See Through Them 
—Its Rather Embarrassing.

(Rlchlbucto Review)

Readers of Hie Review will be pleas 
etl lo know that the surveys that nre 
being made and the soundings that 
are being taken, under the direction 
of K. 0. Evans, the well known rail
way man and engineering expert, con
firm the view expressed In the reso
lution of the Kent County Council that 
the facilities for winter crossing be
tween, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward island are better at Rlchlbuc-

New York, Mardh 4,— Announcement 
that Professor Hpàltehulz, a Herman 
scientist, has discovered a process 
which venders the human body as 
transparent as glass» has caused dis
cussion. While most persons profess 
to be able to eee through some of their 
acquaintances, the new discovery will 
make It possible for every boil y to s,#e 
through everybody else, a fact which 
caused the gravest apprehension In 
some quarters. Presidential candi 
dates and politicians realized that Just 
aa soon as the formula was put on the 
market they would have lo begin tell
ing the truth because the public would 
be able to read their minds without 
an/ trouble.

Will Spell the Graft.

"Just as soon aa that Hpalteholz 
thing reaches this country it la going 
to throw a lot of hard working poli
ticians out or work,* su Id a well 
known Tammany man. "A politician’s 
Chief asset Is hla ability to stall his 
friends and make them think he is on 
the level. With ibis new discovery 
It will be Impossible for us to stall. 
Our constituents can look right 
through any part of us and find out 
Just where we stand on nil questions. 
A candidate will have to tell the 
truth and no man can do that and be 
elected. A certain resident of Oyster 
Bay must be mighty thankful that the 
discovery hasn't hit Long Island."

■
t

to Ope than at any other point on 
the Northumberland Stunts. That 
the car ferry between Prince Edward 
Island and Rlchlbucto Ope, in New 
Brunswick. I» the belief of those who 
have made a study of winter condi
tions at different points.

Talking with a representative of the 
Review, Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. P..

"It la doubtful if our people fully 
realize- the importance of the recoin 
mandations made to the Dominion 
government through R. 0. Evans. It 
was his report that to a large extent 
influenced the government In decla
ims that the tunnel project was not 
practical, and It la believed that U 
was on hi* recommendation that the 
car ferry Idea was adopted—a service 
that will cost little- more than one 
eighth as much as the tunnel, while 
answering every - purpose and revolu
tionizing trade conditions on the Is
land as well as In Kent, Westmorland, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Res- 
tlgouche counties In this province. 
Tills car ferry service for the Island 
and Its connection with Kent county 
Is no new Idea with Mr. Evans. When 
he was actively engaged in railway 
construction lu Westmorland and 
Kent counties many years etio, con
nection with the Island via Rlchlbucto 
Cape was u firm belief with him, and 
It looks as though his hopes of so 
many years ago will be realized.

While there are many routes men
tioned for the ear ferry only two are 
likely to be seriously considered by 
the engineers to make the final de
cision or recommendation, viz., the 
Rlchlbucto Cape-West Point route and 
the Cape Tormentlne-Cape Traverse 
route.

"If politics were to decide the matter 
the chance» would bn 1n favor of the 
Cape Toi mentlne-Cape Traverse locu
tion. But 1 have reason to believe that

•V;
. -"4. q

THIS PHOTOGRAPH PROM HAVANA. CUBA, WAS TAKEN JUST AFTER THE REMNANT OF THE 
BATTLESHIP MAINE WAS FLOATED TO THE SURFACE OF HAVANA HARBOR. BY PUMPING WATER INTO 
THE TEMPORARY COFFER DAM BUILT ABOUT THE WRECK. THE HULK WILL BE TAKEN OUT TO SEA 
BOON AND SENT FINALLY TO THE BOTTOM. _____________________

That's Zam-Buk.
50c. ell druggists ad stores. Writs Zam-Buk Co., Tarât», for 

free sample, aid send this advertise meat.
spread throughout China. It In stat-. paid, the boys went on notes to the 
ed; that the old walls of Hangchow will extent of several hundreds. To enable 
disappear at an early daU* and that them to get square with the world, 
at Canton also the walls may be pull-land to keep on the baseball map 
ed down, any time In the immediate again next, summer, as they purpose 
future, to make ityim for city Improve doing, the local minstrels were or- 
meutH, un electric tramway being pro Kan I zed with Chief Kelly In charge, 
poaed for the route thus opened up. They have put on some c reditable 

A movement is on foot at Bum how pet romances, been successfully fin* 
for the tearing down of the walls, but anclally, and Woodstock expects to

be there with the goods If the N. B. 
and Maine League Is a "go" next sum
mer.

It. Is anticipated that nearly all tbs 
members of last season's team can 
be secured. Vrquhart, who haa sign
ed with the big league, will be farmed 

ext summer and be writes that 
permission to play In Wood- 
Faqm-t writes that he woul4

THE CHINESE 
CITIES AREI/,

it Is believed that the monumental 
walla of Nanking and Peking will be 
preserved for their historical value.,*t

\ Um Hew Can Pother Lie?s "I think the benefit» uf the new 
discovery will be outweighed by the 
trouble It. wll start," said u man who 
was leading a "bun" around by the 
hand. "Married men can no longer 
deny that they have been drinking. If 
they do their wives can take u look 
and tell Just how many stops they 
made after leaving Uie office. There 
will be
on the pay night, because- your wife 
fan see through every pocket. Your 
money won't be safe In your shoes or 
tucked behind the lining uf your hat 
You can't even «wallow it and get 
away with It."

"It's a grand little discovery, but 
the route will be decided on the recoin you haven't heard any surgeons 
mendatlon of the best engineering skill cheering over It,' aatd un anatomical 
available; and if that be so, 1 have no 
doubt that Rlchlbucto Cape-West Point 
will be chosen. My Own observations 
of winter conditions for many years at 
Rlchlbucto Cape are confirmed by ex
pert Investigation - that there Is little 
or no ice obstruction during any part 
of the winter.

"Judging from Information 
from fishermen and old Inhabitants 
about. Rlchlbucto, It Is feasible to navi
gate during the winter with regularity 
between the shore Ice and frazil on

lie has

like to play here again.
Wm. T. Ashe, formerly of Wood- 

stock, Is now employed as engineer 
at the factory at SUckney, N. B.

Geo. Acheson, of Ht. Htephen, baa 
been awarded the contract for paint* 
lug the L. P. Fisher memorial school, 

The Dunb 
completed tl

Hong Kong, March 4.- In several of 
the larger Chinese cities there have 
of late been discussion,» us to the SWING KILT WITHremoval of the city walls which Im
pede the progress bf the cities amt 
have remained beyond their period of 
usefulness. Shanghai is perhaps the 
first Chinese city to dismantle its 
walls. The work of tearing them 
down has already commenced, and It 
is noteworthy that, the work is being 
done ' 
ttcally 
city.

Ho More Cold Hands

A women niton sloes kot nude» 
what a cold slay it is » km| at »M 

| around th« house. Rut

fianr*13

Woodstock, March 2—A special 
meeting of the town council, last 
night, presided over by Mayor Ketch- 
um, discussed the question of pel-man 
ent streets with Victor Bedell, a civil

prac engineer, formerly of Woodstock, now cessary machinery, opened their new
f the „r Kansas City. Mo., and took up the foundry on Thursday. They will em-

questloti of the proposed library ploy 15 hands. At. present they nre
The change of sentiment came only building with A. B. Connell. K. C„ working on a large order from Mur-

a short time it go. when there were ré- and Colonel F. H. J. Dibble#. execu chie Bros.. 8t. Htephen, for a saw mill, 
ports that the city would be attack- tors of the estate of the lute L, P. Geo. F. Smith, who was afflicted 
ed by forces of the republican army. Fisher. Satisfactory progress was with a paralytic shock a fortnight 
In view of he possible conflict, reel made with both objects. The building ago. Is resting quite easily, 
dents hastened to leave, believing It will cost $2U,0U0, and will be erected friends Will be glad to know that he 
would be safer outside the city than next summer Marly In the spring will be around again, although the 
cooped up within the walls whence the town will commence the work: of shock was severe, 
the only escape would be the narrow | permanent streets, lust year having (’luff and Little have purchased thé
gate*. : purchased the roller and crusher, and Garden building in Queen street, and

The flight of thousands ihrougb | this winter some 400 cords of rock, William Hudge, of the C. P. K.. has 
these narrow gates during the period have I wen hauled to the plot of, purchased the grocery store, property 
of excitement preceding the bloodless j ground where the crusher is to be uf W. II. (’lark In Broadway, and will 

republicans I placed. i carry on the business.
The other evening the Woodstock * The Woodstock Brass Band is n#* 

mpany sprung a latlng for a leader, who will be a
ground that they served us a protec- on. Chief of Police Kelly by present cornet player and a, first-class 
tlon to the city Ing him with an expensive ring. At clan. The band will hold an Raster

The demolition of the city walls Is the close of the ball season lust sum Monday ball in the theatre for whluH 
mer, In order that git bills should be 1,000 Invitations will be Issued.

no such thing as u holdout
>sr Foundry < 'o.. having 
he Installation of the ne-

with the tacit approval of 
ull the Chinese residents o

\
I

4 - .Hj*
\ when the i

!» explorer. "It will put an end to opera
tions and dissections, and surgeons 
Will have to turn their attention to 
wood curving or carpenter Work. Ap* 
pendlcltls will no longer be stylish, us 
everybody can afford to have It. All 
they will have to do is call in a glazier 
when an operation becomes tiroes 
snry."

Ills

)mending»
It i. then AtraoJi « PBtfadia OanfrU Oil Hoy 

It» quick, glowing host warms up o wo® m W #•
slwT^'rtS’lSnw fli Matvey1iltîwwrjrmi Jtîulndia 

lighl i «*r wfces yoe want it.

S£JStSSrSfâ@=SS
obtained

capture of the city by the 
practically destroyed nil opposition to 
the tearing down of the walls on the

■

VIOLET RIBDIS IRE 
CEE OF STRIKE

Minstrel < o
The

either side, and there appears to be no 
reason why n ferry steamer properly 
designed cannot operate satisfactorily 
between these points. Navigation 
would be through drift Ice, which Is 
more of less broken up by continual 
movement through this part of the 
Strait,

"The proposed roule, taking Monc
ton as a starting point, and Royalty 
Junction near Vahrlottetown, as a cen
tral point of destination on the Island,
Includes a distance of 164 mile* which 
cun be covered 111 nine hours, Including 
transfer to and from ferry ; compared 
with the distance via Plctou and 
Georgetown of 22ti miles, which takes 
16 hours under favorable conditions, 
saving 72 miles In distance and six 
hours In time—two very Important 
considerations In transportation.

Rlchlbucto Tape 
West Point route Is 16 miles as 
against u miles for the Cape Tormen 
tine Cape Traverse route. This, how
ever, Is an argument In favor of the 
former route because the greater sea 
room gives better chance to take ad
vantage of leads and open water to 
avoid Ice floes, which would be im
possible In more contracted sea room 
or distance. be made much of.

was anything In the short- corps de ballet heard what had been 
er distance idea, why should the gov- done they grew pale w ith envious rage, 
eminent have selected Cape Tormen* and finally Struck work. Vainly the 
tine Cape Traverse years ago. with Its ballet master urged that the three 
nine miles distance. Instead of the decorations Were a < ompllment to the 

m«t,<Ertk Plctou Georgetown route, of 38 miles? entire corps. The gif* would have
This to my mind is an unanswerable none of It, but united In the demand

Ua’AJTC argument against Cape TormentIne." —"Decorate us all. or remove tJio
Itl ♦ hW.eJ.Vii» The Review understands that a re- three violet ribbons."
KS •!? 1 wmsli port has been made by an engineer An appeal to official circles was
ma’ JOt of e22n who has covered all the proposed fruitless. The Belgian government
l hid hftftilauchfli points on the Island suggested as poe- had not power In »u< h a matter, came

Wem* ul slble ferry routes; that the examina- the reply. A semi official query to
most a nor vo it a Hon was made during probably the Paris brought no better solution, for
irraek Mv doctor most severe part of the winter; that It. was explained that the French an
tolîiM tom to » a comparison of these routes confirms thoritles could not withdraw the dec-

ik/itttfAl 14 not like that Idea ton what has been stated above—that Is orations without doing Wilful offence
nosoiw. m-mj f0 e8y that a much larger proportion to the three decorated dancers, nor

In 1 neoer 1 wrote to von for of open water exists In the Straits be could a whole sheaf Of decorations
iïhrtca I havedonoasyoutMml tween West Point and Rlchlbucto be forwarded for distribution over the 

t k i vdlVTP Plnkham’s and that the conditions of Ice footlights.v.2JSu (vlrnnmnduid uïïrFlÛs »?* «wh that th. Rlr.li» are navlfa Indeed II I» very clserthst the min 
y I ’ ble, where»» there- ure grave double |a(,r „f publh- In.lructleo now regrei»

el# IL,. allié, women would »* to the other .point» examined an Impnlilve action taken In a moment 
«.le k2,w emmeh ui Uke vom medi- *" addition, (he general averase warm-heartedne»». without any Idea 
ÎSJJ *22? ««old eel reliai " — MM. condition-, both an regarda the lee g, the eommollon that would be eau» 
- ’ n L.ïïavSv RoSSe.Bm1E. •»<! open water area, favor the RLhl „ Kor th, pr,„„„, there I» a dead
tinner flandnakv Ohio % buito I'ape route. lock, but the prospect I» that the

mratertou. pain. Irref- proud three a......... .. their violet rlb-
eiîllîî C?L7iT. MtraiSmernS .............................................. ' a- ■— bona and aay no more about them, ao
SÎÏÏl fidaSSm^tïm. nkerattoD « dl» 'he remainder ..f Hie corp* may for

Lydia E, tinkham'» Vegetable Co» 
pound at once. _ .

Per thirty year, Lydia E. Plnkham'i 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
sod berbit hasbtm the standard remsdy 
for feâüils Ilia, and toeh unqnratlona- 
ble testimony aa the abets proves the 
value of ttis famous remedy, and

device

22a a movement which Is expected to
dmh.w.mdmeiwwb.WLwbib.dmlwt.

Tke Imperial Oil Cai^aay, Lintsd

“Decorate Us All or Remove 
the Ribbons,” Declared the 
Ballet Girls—But the French 
Officiate Refuce.

f !

|ff/1 DOCTOR
ADVISED 
HOSPITAL

1

Lr i M. M. vus *me Brussels, March 4 —Theatrical cir
cles are smiling broadly over a queer 
strike of ballet girls tit. the Theatre de 
la Monnaie. This is no question uf 
‘recognizing" a trade union, cutting 
down long hours or raising low pay. 
It Is another Instance of th# trouble
some question of a French decoration.

bile In- 
rlbbon

of officer of the n< ademy on three 
Belgian ballet girls. Back they went 
to their stage friends, expecting to 

But directly the

wm "Its true that the

Drink the 
Whisky That 
Has No Peer

M.n.M. THE 
pMIftOK #Pj

WM* J
The French minister of pu 

structlon conferred th# violet
But Lydia E Plnkhim's Veje. 
table Compound Cured Her.

Upper Ssndmky, Ohio.— “Three 
year» a«o 1 was married and went to 
bouaeksepint. I was not fasUn* wall

ftps»

r
"If there

BLACK
&

WHITE
The Right Scotch 

Distilled in the old, slow»l not

wood Scottish Way, in Scot
land. and matured m sherry 
casks, by James Buchanan « 
Co, Limited.

n. o. nonun
of fsrssla,
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A#SW
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LESS OISEUSE MOW
OF I com
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sbouJd (Ite everyone

wmm\ Wi1 m
Toronto. March 1.—During Febru

ary there were 73 cases of smallpox 
In Ontario, but none resulted fatally. 
In February. 1911. there were $0 raees 

Ing the month Just ended lhere 
e 71* cases of contagions disease» 

eported In the province, 
ofted fatally. Tbi* l*

mM'psSSssef
Dart
wer
of all kinds r 
and 130 reeu 
a marked decrease from February. 
1011. when there were 1.7S0 oases sod 
224 deaths.

Mrs. Matt What did yoe say to 
(the Janitor, dear?

Mr. Fla ft- I told him he eoeld snake 
• some warm friend* If be would only 
I turn on a Utile beat. *

t »

■

VT>P CRIMP CUT

TOBACCO
3K»

(Cuttomtr at DtaUr't Counter)

“Give me a tin of TAXL 1 just 
want to see if all they’re saying about 
it, is true.”

That’s the spirit We say TAXI is 
the smoothest smoking tobacco ever 
handed over * counter for 
the money.

It costs us a whole lot to tell ^ 
you about TAXI—it only costs 
you ten cents to prove that 
we’re right

A

TAXI—Is at aH tobacconists— 
costs ten cents. Get acquainted.
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SrssS? Barrymore * groat 

the Myrkle-Harder 
Company opened the second week of
their engagement in the Opera House
last night, The record which this fav- 
orlte company
for attendance promises to be duplicat- 
ed again this week. A large audience 
greeted the players last night and 
were most enthusiastic In their com
ments.

established last week

"Sunday;' with Mies Barrymore In 
the title role, proved a decided hit in 
New York, running, for over two hun
dred nights. Aa produced by Miss 
Myrkle and her able associates last 
evening, the play scored a distinct 
success, and la undoubtedly one of 
the dramatic treats of the season. 
Beautifully staged, capably performed, 
the production was greatly enjoyed.

"Sunday" Is replete with dramatic 
situations, at times Intensely dramatic, 
but there Is also a generous sprinkling 
of comedy, clean and wholesome. The 
story Is admirable, 
scenic effects to which Manager Har
der has this year given particular at
tention were In evidence last evening, 
further adding to the completeness of 
the production. The whole perform
ance, in a word, was op to the stand
ard of excellence whten the manage 
ment have set for thelrvguldanoe dur
ing their visit, and all the members of 
the company received deserved ap
plause for their capable work.

The title role ‘ Sunday/’ entrusted 
to the capable hands of Miss Myrkle, 
is one that appeals to on audience and 
affords many possibilities. ■ 
Myrkle. In her Interpretation of the 
part, made the most of these possibil
ities. In the emotional lines she was 
seen to special advantage, and her 
whole work throughout was marked by 
that oharm which is so characteristic 
of her.

Mr. Berlin in the role of Col. Brin- 
trope, gave a pleasing performance, 
and further added to his laurels. Mr. 
Osburn. Mr. Brown, Miss Russell, and 
the other members of the company 
ably supported the principals by the 
excellent manner in which they han
dled the minor roles of the piece,

"Sunday" will be repeated this after
noon at the matinee and also this ev
ening. The play undoubtedly is among 
the best Seen in the Opera House for 
some time and well worth seeing. The 
verdict of the audience was decidedly 
a favorable one and it is anticipated 
that theatre patrons will take advan
tage this afternoon and evening of 
seeing this bright play produced by 
Miss Myrkle and her clever associates.

The elaborate

Mias

as easy of approach, good water be
ing found (fairly close in.

The Armstrong reports are strongly 
In favor of Port Nelson as the termin
us for the Hudson Bay railway and 
state that both sides of the Nelson 
are suitable for terminals, whereas at 
Churchill the conditions are very In- 
adequate. The cost to the public is 
put. at 92,205,000 to Nelson and |2,- 
025,000 to Churchill.

IPEIUTE EUE

FITIl Ell
Remains of Mail Carrier Found 

Surrounded by Bodies of 
Four Wolves Tell of Grim 
Tragedy,

Fort William, Ont., March 4.—A 
search party which left Sand Point, 
on the north shore of Lake Nipigon, 
during the week on the report of a 
mail carrier being missing, found tra
ces of a tragedy that had been enact
ed on the north trail along the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway survey 
and construction parties.

Bight miles out a piece of one hand 
and a shin were found in trampled 
■now to the left of the track, these 
being the only human remains found 
to tell of the grim fate of the man. 
That he had sold his life, after n 
struggle, was evidenced by the re 
mains of four wolves found shot at 
the spot. The mail bag had also 
been devoured.^HH^^^^^^^H 
brass lock were the only remnànts 
of His Majesty's malls

Two letters and a

USE MEETS ITS 
DEI IT 1*6 

INTO LOCOMITIVE
Frightened Animal, Driverless, 

Dashes Into Engine at 
Crossing and is Thrown 
Twenty Feet In Air.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, March. 4.—A valuable 

horse owned by Joseph Dambolse 
its life this afternoon under pe^ 
circumstances, 
down the country to see a friend and 
left the horse standing at. the door. 
The road at this pointerons parallel 
to the railroad track with Just a few 
yards intervening. A freight train 
coming along scared’the animal and 
it started on a wild gallop towards 
town. A hundred yards further on 
»s a railway crossing, 
horse reached this simultaneously. 
The terrified, animal, unable to check 
its momentum, plunged Into the loco
motive and the next, instant the 
mangled remains of the poor horse 
shot twenty feet Into the air and the 
sleigh was reduced to kindling.

lost
ullar

Mr. Dambolse drove

Train and

•i
t In the way letended. A food 
prerent ticknew during the trying 
lenl ot writing à poem Is to place

»hr-!-v,uborroMw“
ere. gentle reader, Is the

Spring I, Coming.
When st lsst It comes.

Spring i
And the stream again It runs,

Glad Spring;
The flsli will swim with glee 
And maybe thought Hilly 

wait again for me 
As I go Joyfully 

Home them to bring 
Glad Spring!
This has the true ring. What a busy 

time the fish will have when tjie auth
or of this delightful verse, who signs 
himself Ruddy, springs a surprise on 
them! Farther comment and criticism, 
if any be necessary, Is for the present 
reserved.

to

the
ter

poem:

Glad

Will

TENNEY TO BUY CLUB.

Fred Tenney, baseball magnate. 
That 1r what it looks like. The form
er Boston star may become owner and 
manager of the Fall 
the New England League.

"I would like nothing better," said 
Fred, "than to be back in harness 
again. If I went to Fall River I would 
settle down then- and show the peo
ple that I Intended to make ltt my 
home.

"You know that any man with the 
In him will realize

River team of

true baseball spirit 
my position exactly. I shall not be 
content to He around drawing my 
salary as manager of ft club which 
another man Is imining. I want to 
be in the game. In harness, on the go.

"The business of baseball Is too fas
cinating, even to an old-timer like my
self, to permit me to sit on the fence 
and be a mere spectator.

"t would gladly go to Fall River if 
the proper flmmviul backing U et 
hand, and will do my best to give 
your city a first class team."

PERT NELSCN CEO 
ICCOMODITE ILL THE 

MILES II Ell
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 4.—That terminal room 
ran be had at Port. Nelson for all the 
voaos in Canada it necessary. Is stated 
lu a report tabled in the House to
day. The return Included reports from 
Chief Engineer Armstrong of the Hud
son Bay railway and front Capt. Ander
son of the Hudson Bay hydrographic 
service. Capt. Anderson in his report 
of the Journey made In the steamer 
Mlnto. complains that the charting of 
the coast has been done some miles too 
far to the westward, but he speaks 
well of Churchill, which he described

4

. We are compelled to find more office room to accommodate the crowds of prospective buyers and have arranged with Messrs. Lockhart and Ritohie to act as our Sub- 
Agents and their large office, Cor. Prince William and Princess streets, will care for the overflow from our head office. Our plans will be displayed In their window and a competent 
staff will furnish full information to buyers and inquirers. ■

We Offer the People of St John the Choicest Lots on Courtenay Bay
We were the first to purchase a sub-division at East St. John and had choice of location. We purchased the Barrett Farm owing to the great advantages offered by its lo-

Directly Opposite the Dry Dock and Ship Repair Plant
This part of the Courtenay Bay contract involves an expenditure of $5,000,000.00, all within stone throw of our lots.
The first work to be done this summer, namely, the building of the Breakwater, will cost $1,000,000.00, and is just beyond our lots.
A DIRECT CONTINUATION OF KING STREET CARRIES YOU INTO 0UR PROPERTY.
BAY VIEW IS THE KEY TO THE SITUATION DESTINED TO BE THE BUSINESS CENTRE OF-COURTENAY BAY.

We Sold a Site for General Store Todtiy
ENORMOUS PRICES WILL BE PAID FOR BAY VIEW LOTS IN SHORT TIME, BE ONE OF THOSE TO MAKE BIO PROFITS.
DON’T LOSE THIS OPPORTUNITY. Invest a few dollars In your first few payments and realize large profits this summer.
Two years to complete the payments and in the meantime you can sell and realize handsome profits before you have paid more than one or two payments.
Don’t lose this opportunity to make Big Profits in the next few months.

■ BAY VIEW IS THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
Invest a few dollars In your first payments and realize a profit of 100 per cent, before the Summer has gone.

„ „ Lots to the rear of BAY VIEW have every Indication of being a FINE BUY at the LOW PRICE of SI 26.00. There Is every Indication that the Railway win enter by Little 
niver valley almost through these lots.

Almost anyone can buy one of these loti at 112.60 oaeh and $4.90 per month. Don’t watte a moment.. CALL, ’PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

cation.

* 1
Ml-Vir.

P -a -» mm e

m ■

300 Yards EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO., LTD.
’Phone 974 D. T. PIDGCON, Mr

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, Sub-Agents, 114 Prince William Street, Cor. Princess
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THE GREAT FRUIT
In Nervou, Dyspepsie, the Dyppepala 

does not come from the Nervous#»,— 
but the letter trouble does dome from 
the Dyapepeta.

The stomach I, e network 
Now It ell thee* nerves are* 
by Improper food. huty eating, jr poi
soned bv gases from the constipated 
bowels, then they will make one nerr*

:

oue.
"Frult-a-tlves" cures both the Nerv

ousness and the Dyspepel 
"Frult-a-tlves" cures all stomach trou
bles, keeps the * stomach sweet and 
clean, and enables you to eat and sleep 
as you did when a child.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial aiz«\ 
25c. At all dealers or from BYult-a- 
ttves, Limited, Ottawa.
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tlWORST YEAR EVER KNOWN.

Chicago. Ill.. Mar. 4.—"This Is go
ing to be one of the worst years ever 
known tfor fighting champions. The 
first to tumble was Abe At tell, and he 
will be followed into defeat by Jack 
Johnson. Tab this prediction closely 
and get. yourself a little bet down. 
You'll cash It sure."

So said Jack Cnrley .manager ot 
Jim Flynn, now matched with Jack 
Johnson yesterday.

"It shouldn’t be so much of a sur
prise about Attell because he has run 
hie race and was due to get a licking/' 
Curley said. "But that Isn't the point. 
The whole pugilistic map is going to 
be upset pretty soon and the surprise 
of the age will come next 4th of July 
when Flynn breaks Jack Johnson lu 
two with his body wallops and takes 
the championship away with him and 
back to the white race.

"Age Is going to serve Jack Just aa 
It served Abey and will and has 
served every other fighter or athletic 
In the business. It Is now two years 
since Jack has fought and he's pretty 
old-fatal idleness, 1 tell you, and he'll 
find It out only when It is too late.

"But say, I don't* care If you do tip 
this off to Johnson. He won't pay any 
attention to it, anyway, but he's older 
than he thinks and isn't the man he 
thinks he is. And besides that his for
feit for the battle is up and he won’t 
back out now.

"They are going to match A1 Kauf
man with Johnson, weren’t they? And 
then they thought Carl Morris had a 
royal chance of whipping the cinder. 
Well, wat's the answer after Flynn 
had beaten them both nearly to 
death ? Everybody smiled at Flynn's 
pretentions. But we don't. He has lick
ed the beat white men decisively and 
now he's going to get his chance and 
make good at It, too."
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Cuernavaca, Mbxlca, March 1.—A 
body of federal troops under Colonel 
aantlbnnez today killed 20 Zapatistas 
in a light at Texcala, in the State of 
Morelos. The fédérais had 9 casual-

( l i

ties.
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and Their Incident* 
Described — The

For Idle About Examination. 
1 , — A Thunderstorm
Moments spring Pœt Bou up.nan

Constipation. Comment has lately been made re
specting the nature of the examina
tions for railway mail clerkships in 
the Canadian civil service. It has been 
said that the subjects chosen are oft
en unsuitable, and even absurd, con
sidered in relation to the work that Is 
required of a mail clerk. Commentat
ors might go further and maintain tl at 
examinations, everywhere, for public 
positions and in connection with the 
arts and sciences and the like, are 
more often than not uns ittable. and 
even tinged with the rid'.ulous 

Now, why should a candidate So* 
the post of, say, deputy assistant 
provincial wood-chopper be asked to 
state, for instance, the average price

"Yes, there is no doubt about it. 
That cloud, no bigger than a man's 
hand la gradually, very gradually, but 
perceptibly growing larger. Now It 
has increased ten-fold; we see quite 
plainly that the fierce onslaughts of 
Jupiter Pluvtua will soon be In evi
dence. Now a subdued rumbling can 
be heard, not unlike the booming of 
cannon in the distance; we feel that 
something of awful grandeur will, 
ere many seconds have elapsed, pre 
sent Itself to our eyes and ears. Now 
the lightnl * <tlgabee; we see the 
streaks of nery fluid darting relent- 

hill and

Alter Suffering For Two Ymis 
Was Cure* By 

BUB-DOCK BLOOD

:• ■'

Headache of whatever nature is nearly 
dways symptomatic of other diseased 

conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad circulation is the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters
trouble through its cleansing, strength
ening and tonic action on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm.
Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, P E I..
writes:—"I have been troubled with : of pork sausages for each of the past 
headache and constipation for about1 ten years, or to give specific reasons 
two years. After trying ever* doctor j why a man should not wear u silk 
I knew, a friend advised me to try Bur- ! hat If he wants to do so? The would- 
dock Blood Bitters. I found myself, he deputy etc. would probably give 
after using one bottle, getting much a sorry exhibition of his knowledge 
better, and after using three bottles in these matters, but might, never! lie- 
1 was completely cured. less, be a real top-notcher when it

"After then I Was on a visit, and found comes to chopping wood, 
cousin very sick, and the doctor It Is not surprising, therefore, that 
her there was something wrong the results of many attempts of can- 

with her head. I told her to use Bur- -Mdates are more suitable tor the col- 
dock Blood Bitters and she was cured umns of u comic paper than for the 
}n a short time. I can safely recommend remorseless judgment of an examiner, 
it to all." But It’s an III wind that blows no-

Manufactured only by The T. MB* hodv art-' rood as they say, and It hap- 
•uni Co., Limited. Toronto OnL pens, sometimes, that If the fellow In

the tolls cannot elve any sort of sat
isfaction in regard to a particular sub- 

FAMOUS “E-E-YAH” JENNINGS. ject that has been thrust upon him, he 
can so deal with it as to show general 
Ingenuity: and this, one would sup 
pose, cannot full to favorably impress 
the examiner In some way. At all 
events a grateful public mnv thereby 
be provided with many an excuse for 
a smile

A young man, in a recent examina 
young player, tion for u position quite unconnected 

with engineering, didn't answer a ques
tion put. But may It not be assumed 
that he pleased the examiner a little?
Here we have the question and an

il.—"What do you know about the 
Eiffel Tower?"

standard, lie is foolish to A—‘ This tower Is one of the finest
In the world. Although many have
considered other towers superior, eith- The Spring poet is here already—In 
e,r t0 lleenerul appearance or as to juPncftU?. Some lines have been re- 
stability, there can he uo doubt tha (<elved from two persons who wish to 

college players it will be many yeai s before anything hûVe them prlntedi As the near-poets
would bear some ol’ Jennings' re- better in Its Hue will be constructed. ^,,,1 l0 have the correct, hopeful
marks In mind, they would be nccom It is imposing, grand, a truly noble spir|t and are probably decent fel-
pushing much for themselves as well sight, and. in fact, very good indeed." ! lows.’ the lines are here re produced

ifor the good of the game. Here, surely, is ingenuity, for al- ' in th€, hope that onv future contrlbu-
thoufU It Is quite clear that the young tlonB wm he no worse, 
man knew nothing, whatever, about 

Feb. 17.—Victor 'h* Eiffel Tower lie wasn't disposed 
to send in ablank^l

the of the HBBoer 
thunder roars, and It rales like—like— 
like— like anything!"

It will not do to omit reference 
here to the efforts of the email boy 
when under examination. He la the 
old stand-by of the humorist. Thou
sands of dear little yarns have been 
brought forth as the result of boyish 
attempts to give satisfaction under 
such trying circumstances, 
dally one may read In the papers about 
boys' replies to questions at school 
and t ewhere. And the boy mostly 
shows ingenuity in the circumstances, 
even as did the young man above 
referred to. Does not little Joey Pork- 
Ins deserve some commendation for 
the quality of the answers to these 
three questions?

Q.—Where Is Cape Horn?
A.—I seen ’em last night In the 

sleigh. Sir.
Q.—Where la Greenland?
A.—Mo hymn book says It's on the 

Icy mountains.
Q.—What Is a mountain?
A.—Please. Sir. It's a big hill stick

ing up so high that you can’t take a 
runner up and down when It's got 
snow on It.

Joey is best boy for "Jografy" in 
his class, he says, and It Is evident 
that lie knows a thing or two. and that 
he doesn't Intend to allow his special 
geographical knowledge to drive aw tty 
from his thoughts the sleigh, the 
horn, the runner and the other Inci
dents of amusement and exercise so 
dear to the heart of almost every 
boy.

house-top; the

Almost

a

Hughey Jennings, dispenser of the 
famous "E-e-yah" and manager of the 
Detroit Tigers, often has more to say 
than some of his words 
on the coaching line. Says Hughey. 
"No coll 
entering
lie is worth u $3,000 salary u> ;t team. 
A lot of money for a 
many will say. but when one comes to 
look It over, Jennings is not far from 
being tight. Any college ball player 
certainly ought to have something on 
the average ball player, that Is, as far 
ua education 1* concerned, and surely 
unless u player can deliver the goods 
Up to the 
lake suvii a long chance us making 
good in the national 
hall Is a great 
A» so much 
If some of t

of wisdom

ege player should thing of 
the baseball ranks unless

pastime. Base- 
game and in no sport 

required of Its exponents, 
lie coming

3AIER IN ACCIDENT.
To Spring.

sheet of paper, and ! O. Spring make haste to come, 
if the examiner wasn't pleased he! The Winter, long and dreary 
ought to have been. It seems u pity. Has made us feel so very glum, 
though, that the answer didn't wind And some of us are weary, 
up with move majesty. Just as he was 
soaring high in the most promising Gladsome Spring make haste, I say, 
language lie seems to have lost heart, Then we'll have pleasant hours, 

feebly concludes with Looking a! grass—ere it Is hay, 
the homely Words "very good indeed." And plucking pretty flowers.
The answer reminds one of the bud
ding pastor who was prevailed upon The violet, the daisy trim, 
to address his fellow students on a The buttercup as well 

bject that Involved reference to a Will thank thee. Spring, 
thunderstorm. He got on very well 
until the climax, as will be seen. Said

Lansing, Mich.,
Saler, first Hacker of the Chicago 
Cuba, who Is spending, the winter at 
hi» home in this city, came near cut
ting short his baseball career when 
he drove his automobile In front of u 
speeding street car In an effort to 
avoid running down n little girl, the 
far striking Saiet'h gasoline wagon, 
smashing It up somewhat. Vic was 

lightly

and somewhat

thrown from Iris seat and was 
shaken up, but was not otherwise 
injured. Since he purchased the ma 
« hine. after the 1911 season, Vie lias 
been the terror of the police in the 
capital city, but has escaped without 
accident or arrest until today.

Likewise the blue-bell and other 
flowers will also thank thee 
Spring.

BAY VIEW 1

ONE WHOLE BLOCK SOLD BY WIRE LAST NIGHT
NEARLY ANOTHER BLOCK SOLD TO LOCAL BUYERS YESTERDAY

ENORMOUS DEMAND FOR BAY VIEW LOTS
t 1 t

1 0% CASH
And Easy Monthly 

Payments

T■■ It■J’t> .
t-, • , I . ■ ■" . •

Within 300 Yards
of

Courtenay Bay 
Water front

Lots $12552
And Upwards
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HE LACKBEKKf CENTEBDIECE
work halt ot each leal In read ntHôhaa Pad the ecallopa Wth darning cotton canlerpléoe, wWoh will nerer go out of 

U6a item etltch for the irregular before working. Soutache braid la alge our affection» 
stem, which Will oonneot the different bold pjtce u rou wortl. An- Don't ■•t Wd» opportunity ehp. When
parte of thin design by a Une of eolld ethlp qu|ck -eUlod „ th, r(>11 of one offer» you Mackberrlee In January.
IT,ou are very fond „ eyelet work, cotton twirl*, about In you, nog.end «“"* '»» «“ - 

the berrlee worked In It are lovely. There u»ed aa you go alotlgthe buttonhole way. 
le a different effect given by 
ment, and 1* you have mfcch

Ipela

rom
Ia 4poi-

complete the circular edge, and then 
continue with the trading or transfer,

ited tr. Oarv- Oaccording to direction» on the page.
°oI'M» is lovely in white ellk ot a 

heavy quality, or In mercerised cotton. 
The ellk undoubtedly makes a rich, 
lovely effect for the flowers and leavee, 
and of course will not fade. It wears 
well, too.

Work the berrlee in large French 
knots and the little leavee below In 
solid stitch. The large leaves are very 
effective If outlined with the heavy 
thread; the stems must also be sug
gested. If you wish to vary this Idea,

EINQ a friend of yours, I have 
had this made, for the useful 
French knots that will solve the 
berry problem for you. There le 

who cannot make a French

BBiV-
O.use

oPOU- r 0and *7this treat- diva the edge an extra buttonholing 
leisure It to prevent any fraying. If possible, add 

will pay you to do this. But for quick coarse cluny or. torchon lace to the edge 
work there le nothing quite like French to enhance th# beauty of th# whole 
knots. work.

When working the leavee of the black- This design worked up in silks on gray 
berry, uee eoUd etlteb for any turned- or tan linen, using green and the red- 
over edge. dleh purple of the blackberry, la lovely.

It gives a change fspra the all-white

no woman 
knot. Just a twisting of the thread 
around the needle and a passing of the 
point back through the goods, and 
there you are!

One-half of the design Is given. The 
“swing*' pattern Is here. That mean» 
that you swing the circle around to

«P

Ize,
lt-a- I

i

vVgo

Three Simple Ways to 
Transfer

sleeves are cut the ]Make Your Husband’s 
Shirts

In making, 
proper length and' finished complete
ly with the cuffe on before they are 
sewed Into the shirt.

Buttons are applied and buttonholes 
worked after the shirt Is otherwise 
completed. When you consider that 
a really good ready-made shirt can
not be bought for less than |2. that 
for 26 cents a yard you can buy the 
quality of madras that Is used In the 
best shirts, and that It takes only 
three yards of material to make a 
shirt, you will see the wisdom of 
making them yourself If you are un
der the necessity of "counting the 
pennies.'*

Seventy-live oente for material. 10 
cents for a neckband. 6 cents for a 
spool of cotton and S oente for but- 
tons—M cents actual cost; but the 
■tore price le |2.

When It eomee to ellk or pongee 
ehirte, the saving le even, more; and 
every man wants ellk ehirte In warm 
weather, but they are generally be-

rhe
Vihe

ack ERE are suggestions for transfer
ring the pattern before you to 
any material before working.

Pertiape the eaeleet way le the "win
dow-pane" method. This le successful 
when th# material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of a window. With 
a sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen 
through the goods. If one-half ot the 
design only be given, unpin the paper 
and turn the other side to the fabric. 
The strong light behind will make It

If you have carbon paper, you should 
place the sheet between your fabric 
and the newspaper. This latter le on 
top. With a sharp pencil go over the 
outline of the design. The Impression 
will be left In line lines and will last 
until worked. This method la success
ful on heavy material.

The last way Is also easy.

*gic great-grandmother’s time it was 
I the customary thing for a wife to 
A make her husband's shirts.

Rsr skill In needlework was dis
played to advantage in the Une hand 
tucke that adorned the bosoms of 
••dress" shirts. The tine stitches neces
sary to finish neckbands, shoulder 
seams, yokes and cuffe were viewed 
with admiration by mothers and daugh
ters who knew the value of neat sew
ing. Now the great manufacturer» do 
this work for the modem woman, and 
charge well for the work.

Sewing machines have simplified the 
work our great-grandmothers did to a 
wonderful degree. A clevef woman can 
now make a man e shirt In a day with 
ease by using a machine for the stlteh-
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Even with the large variety of sises 
turned out by manufacturers, there are
men who cannot get a ready-made ehlrt yond the reach, In price, of the -aver- 

. exactly fit.
*| your husband has one of the odd- 

slaed figures, why not make his shirts 
yourself?

He will appreciate It and will rejoice 
in a perfectly fitting garment.

Even If he wears a model-aise shirt, 
you wlU find It muoh cheeper to make

worTu not hert to do, either. their way Into the eornobeeket.
A rood plan le to rtp up an old ehlrt Odd pieces of loco embroidery, hr» 

that fits perfectly, using that for a pat- eade, etc., can usually And a place in 
tern, and follow exactly the lines on the 00mpoeltlon of gowna, hata or no-
be^nd'u treïllYMhenontrpert that le dif- .mort». , „
fleult to.ht. and you can buy collar- Now we have a use for the "alee sa
bands of any sise for 10 cents apiece. of Jong white, tan or gray suede gloves «ata» ta to carefully buttonhole the 

If you make these y ourself, uee n Angers are past repair. edges of the tear with fine ellk match-rn&Èi-mfeSnlBSstl gaasiu»*--*

Hty
ie'11 o o o Io oage man with a family to support. 

Make them yourself, and ab the same 
time make your husband happy.

/
paper or ordinary tleeue paper trace
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TSuede Trimminghe
ll-XABHIONB of the day make It poe- ” 

H elble and practicable to use many t< 
things that heretofore might And c

on't
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Burel /y the way is easy. 1Ind Ij?es20ned by
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Mending Glovescl a c \OC1er. C °°TrreBE safest and beet way to mend 
' 11 gloves that have ripped at the 
X seam» or split across the back or
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VV fes shown here le 
made by simply 
joining In the beck 
a piece ot fancy 
embroidered 
that la long enough 
to encircle the head 
and drawing it In 
closely at the crown.
In doing this, make 
the stitches on the 
wrong side and with
heavy silk, the color a YA3U> or two of soft Dresden rlb-
of the embroidery, /\ bon, n half sheet ot thin cotton 
darn the apex of A* wadding, a few yards ot narrow
th# crown down flat ribbon and a box euch as the sealed untng gnd that corners At In place
eo there will not be packages of crackers are put up In properly. The outelde of the box is cov-
any hump on top ot will give you a charming fancy case for ered em0othly with ribbon.

..........  , . the hitd. Stiver the practical manicure set. whipped with line etitchee along each
laoe over psle blue tiath lnel‘ie outside ot the box are e4ge- which Is bound with narrow rlb- 

'—//T>J JB yCeatin le used for th# first covered with a thin layer of wad- ^ matchlng In color the predominat- 
W/»” next cap. ding, which 1» basted on with fine cot- lng Bhade In the ribbon covering,

ribbon and proceed to the opposite To make thle. Join a three-lneh-wlde ton ^4 s flne needle. nwlng through The narrow ribbon 1» also used around 
side of the pattern. Work back in ribbon that fits the head, then cut a th® pasteboard and using a long stitch. the center of the box. tacked to the
the seme way. only catching the loop circle of satin half % xwrd toidiameter etrlpe of ribbon are then fitted aa a opening edges, leaving two atrlpa a quar-
ot tlireed to tho loop already formed ;»»» Y„” mi l*db.nil ?t ribBo" Hums to the bol. Th», ere ticked In „r ot a y.rd Ion* which e.rv. to tie
in the first row across. sewing It securely all around. plaoe, using sewing silk Instead of cot- the lid tight together. Two small strips

Fill in the entire surface of the pat- Now-over this headband sew a band 1on and a tlny etltch lnetde with along of narrow ribbon are sewed to the In-
tern thle wi>. cover the ribbon with ^ttBoMnbS .“mill1 éÙwr^Md one outelde. , . , eld. of th, box lid. and through the

pearl or gold gold galloon and the cap 1» ready to p*aiM beads There you have another Be sure the ribbon lays perfectly slipped the manicure scissors and 4
again to the adorn the waved oolffure. Tho Turk's attractive cap. smooth over the surface ot the Inter- boards.

5 net8 ; 6 " 1

g c8 Ot§g oO.
! m For Your Manicure Set t:

o d
7Hc rrz y

gold that Is the 
shape of a Puri
tan maid's bonnet.
Tou can make 
one by cutting a 
pattern that fits 
your head, Juet aa an infant's cap Is 
fitted, with a straight piece In the cen
ter and slightly curved side pieces.

This done, eew a narrow eatin rib
bon around the edges of the paper 
pattern and, beginning at one elde, 
take a etlteh through the ribbon with 
gilt thread, airing 
head on It oat oh

■ IVIHT daughter of Kve. be eha 
M, young or old. will want one of 
JLJ the dainty little theater cape 
that promise to be so fashionable this

They were with eg last year, these 
dainty bâta of headgear; but with the 
revolution of feshl* » wheel they have 
■hanged.

No longer do we see eaps with 
raffled edges. The latest styles lit 
to# head closely-*nd are not hard to
teaks,

Take, for example, the pretty cap
teade of beads strung on threads of

This 1»

ON£T utte r
or acj/t3/v

A buffer, orange stick, file, polishing 
powder or paste and all articles re
quired for manicuring at home are found 
ineide the box. which la pretty enough 
to adorn the dressing table of the most 
fastidious girl.
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Twenty Immigrants Invaded 
Offices of Supt. of Immigra
tion—Will be Sent on to Po
sitions in Province.

lhe :
Salvation Army Holds Farewell 

Service Whin Comrade De
parts for New Field of Ser-

Church Nettes, Sunday Services, 
5c per Nee ef «* weeds.

Church Concerts. Church festivals, 
ledie Concerts end Notices, and al 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
kac of sis words. Double rates far 
backpage

it $3
Painless Dentistry

Teeth niled er extracted free of 
Pfl" by the oelehreted “HALE 
METHOD."

r vice.m
The best anti-friction metal for all machinery bearings

Also Copperlne, Glacier, 
Defender, Mystic.

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.
King Street

The office of the Superintendent of 
Immigration was a busy place yeeter 
day. About 20 new settlers arrived, 
and most of them were sent on to po 
sltions In various parts of the prov 
Inoe. Among the new coiners was 
Jas. Joule from Saskatchewan, and 
W. J. Simms from Ontario, both of 

to settle to New Bruns-

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner.

In connection with the departure 
of Adjutant Carter of the Salvation 
Artoy, who Is leaving for Winnipeg, 
a farewell service was held at the 
Citadel lost evening. The service 
was conducted by Major Taylor, as
sisted by a number of local officers. 
In the course of the addressee many, 
flattering references were made to 
the work and character of AdJ. Carter 
as well as expressions of regret at 
Ills departure from the city.

AdJt. Carter leaves for Winnipeg 
today to take charge of the Juvenile 
Detention Home, established by the 
Manitoba government, and placed 
under the control of the Salvation 
Army. Mr. Carter has spent, in years 
In the maritime provinces. He has 
been stationed in St. John for five 
years, and has been in charge of the 
Metfopole for three years. He is 
known as u zealous and efficient officer 
of the Salvation Army, and has many 
friends who, while regretting his re
moval, will wish him (success in his 
new sphere of labor.

NO MOM FMI LOUIS.

BOSTON DENTM IfBLOfiS
527 Main 

Or. i.
Street. Tel. 68*.

O. MAHER, Proprietor.

Wanted—Waitress and chamber
maid at Victoria Hotel.

Ladles to Meet.
. The ladles’ committee of the 

Proteatant Orphans’ Home will meet 
at the Home on Thursday at 3 o’clock.

whom Inland to settle to New Bruns
wick. Mr. Joule, who la accompanied 
by his wife and two children, lisa 
spent seven years in the west, and 
has decided to come east because he 
believes It Is s better place to bring 
up a family. Mr. Slmme has had a 
large farming experience In Ontario, 
and will look over the situation iu 
this province with a view 
up s farm.

Among the immigrants who have 
recently arrived In the province are 
the following:—Wm. Parler. P. a. 
Norton, B. S. Neal. V. May, Wm. Neal. 
Chas. Cook, A. E. Matthews, w. J. 
Willis, J. R. Qreen. P. Golding, Ed
ward HcKeman, F. White. Percy 
Banes, W. C. Nile, J. A. Barton. Miss 
M. McCulloch. Miss Gertrude Blakely, 
Mise E. M. W. Patley, Bobina McLeod, 
Elisabeth Elrlx. C. Hanson, A. Withers 
Jos. Suston, Percy Lea, Chas. Howard 
Jack Gardiner, A. O. B lease and wife!

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square

Bring\- Girl Arrested.
A girl aged 17 was arrested on Ger

main street between 10 and 11 o'clock 
last evening, and charged with not be
ing able to give an account of her-

to taking

Bargains in Pianos and OrgansUs.self.

Will Hold Tea.
A meeting of the King's Daughters' 

Guild was held last night when plans 
were made for the holding of a tea at 
a later date. Full arrangements were 
not completed.

Natural History Society Lecture.
On this Tuesday evening Dr. G. Ü. 

Hay will deliver his interesting lecture 
on the Medicinal plants of New Bruns
wick, at. the rooms of the Natural 
History Society. Union street

Bins|Nprlce i376.M?<ncLJBe“°n ,,"be*rd' 0,1
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IE BMÏLETTII 
RECITAL OF POEMS

|4J»Np.hn1nnthCE UTTLE UPRIQHT PIAN0’ «''«in.l pries 1300.00; now 140.00. Terme, $8.00 down and

o.ienîi^,F;î',M^TTw1âoftATlJ;,!,ew)5™n,2ie5oS‘,bS.—c— ™" BrM'
»9.00NdiwIT1,nd*45io^îr m°r!th!ERICM 0R0AN’ "'“«’’•IHed tone. Original price 1130.00; now $48.00. Term., 

54.00 dBoEwnL,nd°mSVp“ Ih."' 4 ““ neut*"«d

FREDERICTON ORGAN, good at new. Original Price $140.-
1

And we will cover them 
with a pair ofHEWS III OOIEFInteresting Programme ot, 

Readings From Own Writ
ings Held in St. David’s 
Schoolroom Last Night.

Home With Spring Fashions.
Miss MacNell and Miss Dunham, 

milliners for Messrs. F. XV. Daniel and 
Co., corner King street, have returned 
from the openings In lhe west and ex
pect to be ready for their early custom 
era on Thursday next with the latest 
New York Ideas for spring business.

tone. Original price $116.00; now $35.00. Terms

Waterbury & Rising’s 
“SPECIALS”

Citizens’ Ticket Nominations 
Provide Surprises — Hon. 
Josiah Wood Reaches the 
Capital.

beautiful Walnut case. Original 
suitable for small church or hall.

\
A large and representative audi

ence heard with pleasure the recital
Game Society Met.

sltm: ts m
Tennis Club and the programme was 
made up of poems written by Mrs. 
Bartlett herself.

The programme, which was very en
joyable, was as .follows:

In a Restaurant.
Darky Dance.

The Old Man Who Lived Alone.
A Good Customer.

A Quiet Evening At Home. 
Morn Gives Him Back To Me.

Piano Practice.
A Couple, A Justice, A Dog.

God Save The King.

— C. H« Townshend Piano Go#
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

that will be jitit right for 
you, that will suit you ex
actly, that are absolutely 
correct in Style, that are 
dependable in quality and 
that will give you genuine 
satisfaction in wearing 
qualities.

The new Spring Styles 
are now in stock and you 
cannot but be pleaded 
with them.

i Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 4.—Today was 

civic nomination day here and there ! 
were the usual eleventh hour surpri
ses, chief among these being the nom
ination in Kings ward of William 
C’rookshank, formerly of St. John, 
who will run as a colleague of Alder 
man Hugh Calder on the citizens’ tic
ket. Theve was another surprise in 
Wellington ward where ex-Alderman 
Michael Ryan was nominated as the 
colleague of Alderman P. A. Guthrie, 
also on the citizens' ticket. It. was 
generally expected that Fred Ryan 
would run with Alderman Guthrie, 
but at the last moment it was found 
that he was hot qualified as a can 
didate.

This was due probably to an error 
on the part of the assessors, as Mr. 
Ryan owns real estate and has been 
assessed on it, hut this year the as 
sessment was overlooked. Michael 
Ryan, his father, then oame forward 
and accepted the nomination in his 
son’s stead and the contest promises 
to be an interesting one. The full 
list of nominees is as follows;

prominent speakers will address the 
members on subjects of interest to 
the association.

i-ooklng Over Damage.
A survey of the damage sustained 

by the river steamer Hampton will be 
commenced today. When asked as 
to the amount of damage done to the 
Lily, R. c. Elkin stated last evening 
ilmi. at present he was unable to sav 
what It would be, hut that the work 
of repairing the tug would be begun 
In about two weeks’ time.

If You Need Mantelsc
, y*eIt t° °ur show-rooms will be most Interesting. Recognlz- 
ing that no single piece of home equipment yields as much comfort 
and cheerfulness as the fire-place, we have made a particular study 
of this branch of the business, and have a most complete line, which 
comprises:
WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.
OPEN FIRE PLACES AND REGISTER GRATES.
ANDIRONS AND FENDERS IN BRASS AND BLACK.
FIRE IRONS, SPARK GUARDS, LOG BOXES, ETC, ETC.

If you are building or altering and a personal inspection Is im
possible, a card will bring you catalogue and price list.

8L Stephen’s Guild.
At the meeting of the Guild of St. 

Stephen’s church last -evening, W. F. 
Hatheway delivered a very interesting 
address on “Some Famous Women,” 
after which the following musical pro
gramme was carried out: Vocal solo. 
Mias Drak 
Mrs. C.

PERSONAL

Hon. Josiah Wood, who Is -to be the 
next Lieut. Governor of the province, 
passed through the city last evening 
from Sackville and proceeded to Fred
ericton.

Hon. D. V, Landry passed through 
the city last evening en route to Fred
ericton.

L. C. Daigle went to Fredericton 
last evening.

N. C. Scott left on the Halifax ex
press last evening for Truro to attend 
today the funeral of Roy Ogilvie, who 
died recently In Moose .Taw-.

Rev. Gordon Dickie left on the 
Halifax express . last evening for 
New Glasgow to attend the meeting 
of the Presbytery of Plot ou.

E. E. Bishop, formerly manager for 
Austen Bros., has Joined the firm of 
J. C. Mackintosh and Co., at Halifax. 
He took up his new connection yester
day. It Is understood that Mr. Bishop 
will come to St. John in a short time.

Hiss Helen Leah Reed, of Boston, 
author of the Brenda books, and other 
fiction, is spending a week or two with 
her aunt, Miss Berryman, of Coburg 
street

Mr. H. G. tiarr. Miss Gallagher, 
Miss King,, and Miss Driscoll, of the 
Marr Millinery Co., have returned 
from attending the wholesale millin
ery openings In New York and To
ronto.

Men’s $3.50 to $6.00 
Women’s 2.00 to 4.50

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

ke; readings. Barry Dolg and 
. _ E. Paterson; vocal solo, H.

Dunn; reading, Mrs. Daly. EMERSON & FISHER, Limitedr

25 Germain StreetNo Harm Meant
The Standard a few days ago printed 

a news paragraph furnished by the 
Canadian Press, In which reference 
was made to David Russell

Citizens’ Ticket.
Wellington ward—P. A. Guthrie, 

Michael Ryan.
St. Anne's ward—A. B. Kitchen, Ed

ward Moore.
Carleton ward—T. 8. Wilkinson, C. 

A. Burchill.
Queen’s ward—Hugh O’Neil, IL C. 

Jewett.
King’s ward—Hugh Calder, 

Oookshank.
Good Government Ticket.

Wellington ward—ft. T. Baird, 
es Mitchell.

8t Anne’s ward-J. J. Weddall, A.,' 
H. Vanwart.

Carleton ward—Robert Smith, H. 
P. Baird.

Queen’s ward—T. H. Colter.
King’s ward—W. G. Clarke.
The nominees for mayor are as ex

pected: Alderman W. 8. Hooper and 
Ex-Alderman W. J. Osborne.

Hon. Josiah Wood, who will be the 
next Lieutenant Governor of the 
vlnce. arrived here tonight 
panied by his daughter, Mrs.
Black. They were met at the station 
by R. 8. Barker, who will be the pri
vate secretary of the new governor 
and driven to the Barker House 
where they have engaged a private 
suite of rooms for, the session. It Is 
understood that thé new governor will 
spend more time In Fredericton than 
has been the custom of his predeces
sors. He will be sworn in Wednes
day or Thursday. Hon. L. J. Tweedle, 
the retiring governor will arrive here 
tomorrow and it Is. understood that 
he will leave on Wednesday night for 
his home in Chatham.

Premier Flemming, Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer, Hon. John Morrlssy and 
Hon. Dr. Landry and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell are here tonight. Hon. H. 
F. McLeod left this afternoon for Ot- 

A meeting of the gove 
be held tomorrow morning.

it of Mon
treal. Mr. Russell takes exception to 
the wording of the paragraph which 
he believes referred to him slightingly 
The Standard very freely takes this 
opportunity of stating that by the pub
lication of the paragraph it had no in
tention whatever of injuring Mr. Rus
sell in the public esteem.

!'
The Sale of Tweed Suitings for Ladies* Tailored 

Costumes Continued THIS MORNING
Three Stores 

King St. Union St. 
Mill St.

Wm.

Habitual Loafers.
Policeman McCollom has reported 

James Riley, of Hllyard street; Wm. 
Sylvester, 28 Germain street; Samuel 
Jones, 12 Edgbert street; Charles 
Baird, 17 Brunswick street; James 
Alexander, 3 Courtney street; James 
Fleming, 9 Brunswick street; Patrick 
McCollough, Exmouth street, and 
Henry Carr, 214 Duke street, for be 
log habitual loafers on the north s'de 
of the King Square.

Mos-

When You Want Black Hosiery
Always Ask for Hermsdorf Dye

F

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pike

Eye-Strain 
and Headache

Hemedorf Dye la fast and pure. It doean’t burn, chafe, a tain or irritate the tenderest feet. Stocking* 
«lamped ’’Louis Hermsdorf ” wear longer and look better than ordinary black hosiery.
Plain Black Hose, also with white feet, natural feet

.. ..25c.

occom-
Frank

Pretesting Ferry Rates. 
Nothing definite was done at the 

meeting Of the Weat Side Indignation 
committee which la making arrange
ments to petition the legislature to 
disallow the action of the city coun- 
fU.jto raising the ferry tolls. About 
half the petitions which have been in 
i-lrculatton were returned to the com- 
tolttee signed by between 3,000 and 
4,000 names. Another meeting will he 
field today when It is expected the 
committee will complete arrangements 
for presenting the petitions 
legislature.

Black Lisle Hose, self embroidered side, garter 
top...............
Black Lisle Hose, colored embroidery pair 40c. 

45c., 60c.

WEDDINGS and balbrlggan feet, pair...............
Black Silk Lisle.Hose, double garter top, pair 30c 
Black Silk Lisle Hose, superior quality, with dou

ble garter top pair . .35c. or 3’pairs for $1.00 
Black Mercerized Lisle Hose, so near silk pair 46c
Black Silk Hdee, garter top.....................pair 76c.
Black Silk Hose, garter top............
Black Liais Hose out sizes, garter top..pair 60c. 
Black Lisle Hose, self clock, garter top. .pair 40c.

................. pair 45c.

We have tlie remedy. 

Eye-stain results in headaches. 
Headaches result in inability. 
Inability results in a grouch. 
Come to us and we will fit 
you with a pair of glasses that 
will remove the eye-ftrain, the 
headache, the inability, the 
grouch—that will change yon 
from a pessimist to an optim
ist—that will enable you to 
enjoy life.
We are experts in corredting 
eye defects and are thorough
ly equipped to remedy your 
troubles.

’ D.y.Elllott,
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ised yesterday afternoon In St. Luke’* 
church, In the North End, when Rev. 
R. P. MrKim united In 
M. Lillian Elliott and H. B. Day. The 
bride who is the daughter of Jaroea 
Elliott, and a slater of Aid. Elliott, 
was gowned In a pretty travelling atilt 
of grey with a hat to match and car
ried a bouquet ot pink rosea and car
nations. The couple were unattended 
and after the ceremony they left on 
the Montreal express to tour the west
ern and southern states for three 
weeks after which they will reside 
in Edmonton, Alherta, where the 
groom holds the position of Dominion 
government surveyor. TSie popularity 
of the happy couple is attested to by 
the large array of presents received 
by the bride and also bv the large 
crowd that completely filled the church 
during the ceremony. j .

lira SCHOOL ~
TO BE ESTUEO 

OT TOE CEfllEIT

Black Mercerized Lisle Hoee, lace ankle pair 36c.,
40c.r~ Black Mercerized Lisle Hoee, lace ankle, .pair 66e

Black Cotton Hoee, out size................. pair 26c
Black Mercerized Lisle Hoee, garter top, pair 66o
Silk Lisle Hoee, in many colore...............pair 40c
Tan Lisle Hoee, Tan Mercerized Hose, Tan Bilk 

Hoee.

marriage Mias
- .pair $1.00

to lhe

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEXEast Wlna.
A debate was held last night In the 

Exmouth Street Methodist Church 
Sunday school rooms by the Epworth 
Leagu* and there was a large uudl- 

w1’?* Toung men a side from the Y. M. A. of the Glad Tidings Hall 
î.î!k.',R.aVb«? 00 the resolution 

that th* Hast furnishes better ad- 
vantages for the young man than the 
Wesi.' The speakers on either aide 
gave an excellent presentation at er- 
guments, the leaders being Waller 
Adams for the afflrmatlre, and Mr. 
t>r%n t0' toe negative. The Judges, 
i *1"* KeHey. K. C, John E. Wilson, 

P. P-. and Rev. Robert Smnrt, de
cided in favor ot the affirmative. Dur.

evening solos were rendered 
*7 mi*» Minnie Myles end Misa Maids

Great Bargains at the Sale of Odd furniture Pie© 
At the Market Square Storetawa

will rnment

Gold Flak
W. &. K. Pedersen, 49 Charlotte 

street have received a fine lot of gold 
fish which they are selling at extreme- 
ly low prices. They have also on 
hand a speelsï! display of cut flowers 
which will be sold at reduced prices 
for the remainder of the week.

Embellishments for NewSpringGowns
In Trimming and Lace DepartmentA Fine Display of Waleto.

F. A. Dykeman g To. are showing 
a very fine display of Spring and sum
mer Waists. all the 1913 styles. They 
are the daintiest and

L. L. Sharpe & Son
NEW ALLOVERS, black, white and ecru. Dresden effects done on white, ecru grey and 

grounds. Also plain colored Allovers.
blackBoards of Trade Convention.

returned home last night from Fred
ericton Junction where they conferred 
roltb a. delegation from the Frederic- 
ton Board of Trade relative to the 
convention of the boardn of trade 
*hlch Is to be held In Fredericton. 
At ■ meeting yesterday the final de
tails for th* convention were arrang
ed. The convention Is to last one 
Oay. Several matters of Importance 
wtll be taken up at the convention and 
the programme for the day was 
drawn up yesterday. It Is the Inten
tion to invite n number of prominent 
outside Oft to deliver addresses at 
the oonvmtion on subjects of Impor
tance to tire province. Among those 
whom It was decided le ask to npdak 
are Special Immigration Commission
er Arthur Hawkes. Jaa. Edwards, of 
Die O T. P„ and other transporta

Jewries and Opticians.
21 KINO STREET,waists that have been shown for 

some time, and the prices are so verv 
reasonable that everyone should buy 
a -good supply of walat» for the com- 
lag season. Now the. supply Is large 
which gives you an opportunity of giv
ing you a satisfactory selection. When 
the stock gets lower It will not be so 
satisfactory for you to make your 
selection, so the best thing for yen to 
do Is to buy now.

NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS. In plain and fancy Dresden. 1 Inch to r, Inches wide. In all the newest 
combinations Inchiding- greens, browns, navy, taupe, mauve, akv, pink, V bine. V 
large variety.

•t. JOHN, N. B
rose. etc. A

London March 4—When Introducing 
the army estimates to Uie House of 
Commons today, Lieut. Col. John Ed
ward Bernard Seely. Under Secre
tary of State for War, announced that 
the aviation school to be established 
at Salisbury Plein, the great man 
oenvrlng ground In England, would 
he for the training of soldiers, sailors 
and civilians. One hundred and eigh
ty officers would be passed through 
the school artillery. After first learn
ing to fly at their own expense thev 
would receive when they presented 
tlielr pitots’ certificates and before ap- 
Dolatmenl to the firing corps, »375Jn 
recoup them for the expense they 
had Incurred. The government, he 
said, wos purchasing 181 aeroplanes.

WHIT«.,EA0 AND BUGLE BAN08. GOLD BEAD AND BUGLE BANDS, tit AC K SILK TRIM
MINGS (Onions and Hands). JET BAND TRIMMINGS. WHITE SILK DRESS TRIMMINGS._ Attractive Designs In

ADVERTISING \, NEW DRESS FRINGES, in black, while, V blue, navy, brown and grey.

WHITE BEAD AND BUGLE FRINGE. FANCY BEAD AND BUGLE FRINGE. GOLD BEAD AND 
BUGLE FRINGE. BLACK BEAD AND BUGLE FRINGE. NEW BLACK FROGS (single and 
rtonble). NEW PEARL AND BUGLE GARNITURES, NEW’ BULGARIAN GARNITURES. NEW 
EMBROIDERY FLOUNCING, In very pretty new designs. 27 inches wide and 45 inches wide. 
NEW CLUNY LACES AND INSERTIONS, NEW TORCHON LACES AND INSERTIONS. NEW 
IRISH CROCHET LACES AND INSERTIONS. NEW MALTESE LACES AND INSERTIONS.

Grind Sailors Concert.
A grand concert will be given In 

the Seamen’s Institute tonight at 
eight o’clock. A special programme 
will be submitted by talent from the 
Empress of Britain and Grampian. 
10 cents.

■
For 1913 now Showing 

TEAR-OFF SHEETS. WALL 
POCKETS, ETC.

Key at Police Station.
A hey found on Prince William 

street yesaierday afternoon by Sgt 
Copies awaits the owner at tiie po
lice station.

C. H. Flewwelling Manchester Robertson AUison, Ltd.engraver and printer,
82 t-2 Prince William Street.
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